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FROM WARSHIPS RAIN DOWN ON
ROSOANS HAVE WON AGREAT VICTORY AT WARSAW

:h and french warships
DRi j’E GERMANS FROM THE COAST 

ALLIES REPULSE LAND ATTACKS

GERMANS ,4

■
mill "3

GERMANS STILL B
mm
w UNOTHERLOST IN A DEADLOCK

a Crew Reported Arrival of Fresh Troops at
Critical Point May 

Turn Scales.

Two of Enemy’s Army Corps 
Were Decimated Near 

Warsaw.
Saved—“E3” Long Over

due, Says Admiralty.
o
Continuous Fighting From the Belgian Coast 

to St. Mihiel Favors the Allies, Who Have 
Occupied Ccurtrai and Made Perceptible 
Gams Around Lille—Town of Slype, Held 
by Germans, Destroyed by Fire From War 
ships — Burgomaster of Wenduype Says 
70,(00 Germans Were Taken Prisoners 
and That Victory is With the A&e 
French Reinforcements Aid Belgians on the 
Yser—Railway Line Between Ostend and 
Bruges is Being Destroyed.

TRIBUTE TO SEA SCOUTS YSER A DIVIDING LINE
Much Information Gained — Germans Say Allies Have Re

light Shed on Heligoland 
Engagement.

(BRITISH OFFICIAL)

SUCCESSES IN GALICIA TO FUNDS FOB 1 EBetween Przemysl and the 
Vistula Russians Discomfit 

Enemy.
tired From Important 

Positions. FIGHT TO END/,

IpSiri
“v* o«en reinforced by virtually all 
the German forces In the occupied por- 
S2S*.* Be’irlum. and the French, 
British and Belgian arm lee. which 
are aided by British warships.

,the coaBt> the Tser River still 
divides the contending forces. Neither 
side, apparently, has been able to 
make any advance, but in the interior, 
according to a German report iseued 
tonight, the allies are retiring from 
several important positions.

This statement of the Germans, how
ever, is contradicted by the French 
communication issued In Paris this af
ternoon, which says the allies have 
not been moved, despite the very vio- 
lent attacks of the Invaders.

Depends on Fresh Troops.
It is the same all along the long 

front, extending from the North Sea 
to the Swiss border. Each side claims 
to have repulsed the attacks of the 
other or to have made slight progress 
at various points.

Apparently the gréât battle is still

near equal in strength that neither can 
force the other back, pierce the front 
or get around the wings. TO the mili
tary observers here thé question seems 
to be which commander can secure the 
greater number of reinforcements and 
bring them up to a critical point at 
the right moment.

A(RUSSIAN OFFICIAL)
"Victory That Will Guarantee 

Peace," is GM^ermg 
Promise.

fitosdlan Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 28, 18,10 a.m— 

The secretary of the admiralty 
announces that the submarine 
beat E3, commanded by Lieut 
Commander George F. Cholmley, 

- is now considerably overdue, and 
, that it is feared she has been sunk 
; hi the North Sea.

A wireless despatch received 
here from Berlin Tuesday said the 
SI had been sunk Sunday, October 
18. by German warships. Her 

: oemplement consisted of 16 men.
It is repotted that the British 

torpedo-boat Dryad is ashore at 
Kirkwall, In the Orkney Islands, 

t off the coast of Scotland.

Admiralty Reports Bombard
ment of Enemy’s Flank 

is Incessant

BRITISH LOSSES SLIGHT

Naval Flotilla More Than 
Match for Enemy’s Big 

Batteries.

Canad'sn Press Despatch.
PETROGR4D, Oct. 33.—The official 

communication Issued by general head
quarters tonight says:

“The .ijapld retreat of the Germane 
from Warsaw continues. The bom
bardment of the enemy's heavy artil
lery has caused no essential damage to 
the fortifications of Ivangorod or the 
bridges.

“In Galicia desperate engagements 
are still being fuught. During the 
advance In thé region between 
Przemysl and the Vistula we captured 
mere than 30 officers, 2090 soldiers and 
many rapid-fire guns. To the sou.b 
of Przemysl the Russian operations 
are developing, also with success.”

“The Russian troops displayed ex- 
cep.ional energy In coming to the de
fence of Warsaw and saving the 'city 
from a German bombardment. The 
iRusslan concentration was effected 
with greater swiftness than was called 
for by strategical reasons.

At
tempted to push forward lit.-She-region 
between Blonie and Prouschkoff suf
fered severely. It was there that the 
Siberian troops, together with other 
Russian forces, inflicted terrible losses 
on the enemy. Many villages in the 
vicinity were taken and retaken in 
hand-to-hand fighting.”

HUNDREDS^OF MILLIONS

Great Strain Admitted—-East 
Prussia to Get Cash 

Solace. Direct Copyrighted Câble to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Uct A*.—nom me tUgjan coast to a point beyond 

L Mihiel fighting was continuous today. The result favors the «Hi* 
a every instance, important advances being reported m the 
ood of Lille. It is said that Rouler» is again m the bands 
jt it is net known whether Franco-Britwh or Belgian f« 
sleeted the capture. On Tuesday 
unt, and it was claimed that a 1 
oops in that zone would seriously

*
, . Wut

•few Is Mid to have been saved.
The Dryad, which was built in 

KM Is 269 feet long, and has a 
•eed of 18.6 knots an "hour. She 
saw,been attacned to "the naviga
tion school at Portsmouth.

Canadien Pises Oesaatoh.BERLIN, Oct 33, via Amsterdam t> 
London, 11.36 pm.—The Prussian Die 
met today and passed war bills, in 
eluding one granting a credit of 1.600, 
<*«0,000 marks <**75,000,000). ‘ '

The house and the galleries
aUed toseSln^ *

idof the allies,
LONDON, Oot» 23.—The secretary at 

the admiralty Issue* tonight the fol
lowing statement on the operations of
XB£tl8bmWar,,,lPe tB
with the allied army on t

have

Town ef YpB§WlteËi■luce the commencement of the war.
8. eps that three hours after war 
woke out two submarines, unaccotn- 

c*rrlfd out a recormaleance 
to Heligoland Bight and "returned 
with useful information.”

Submarines also stood guard night 
and day wbHe the expeditionary force 
was being transported to the conti
nent, and have been Incessantly cm- 
pwyed on the enemy's coast, in Heli
goland Bight and elsewhere, and says 
the report "have obtained much valu- 
SBle Information regarding the com
position and movements of his patrols. 
per bave occupied his waters and 
rscsnnoltered his anchorages, and 

*° engaged have been subjected 
to skJful and well-executed antl-sub- 
totolne tactics, hunted for hours at a 
tlm# by torpedo craft and attacked by 
gMBflre and torpedoes.”

Submarines took part in the Heli
goland battle, but conditions were not 
favorable, the visibility being low and 
f*a calm, and no opportunity for using 
.torpedoes occurred.

Lurk in Harbors, 
reference to the E9’s sinking of 

Us German cruiser Hela and destroy
er SIM, dealing generally with the use ■„.«*« ■ .
W these craft, the report says: By * 8teff Reporter.
_ Against an enemy whose capital OTTAWA, Oct. 22.—Official announce- 

imp* have never, and whose light ’ ment wa* made tonight of the promotion 
Cruisers have seldom emerged from ®am Hugnea .o une i«i„ .
their harbors, the opportunities of deal-1 jor;ge.n®ra,!- «“ting back to Ma>’. 1012. 
»g submarine attacks have necessarl- ?P„d„of.Co.ù Owatkin, chief of the general 
ly been few, and on one occasion only ***? sa™e ran*'
•—prior to Sent. 1»__hn« nn<* Hugrhes becomes senior major-WbmarinSs h2n general In Canada. Hie appointment has
ÔfTcmuÜ, H , been under i. is. mem tJ sum

du7ln* day”ght hour=- but passed finally at this afternoon's 
. A large number of officers are re- cabinet council.
commended for orders and promotion, I _____
Commander Max Horton of the B9, for IjPl n

them*.
4 ,:X

------, w.l-rge number of powenui tong ra,
and *un8> camc Into action at daybreak

2SASM8

tended the «easto 
mil’tary ukïfomw.
■•After sending congratulatory 
sages to emperor, Clemens Delbruick, 
vice-chancellor, submitted the war 
Mil". Herr Delbruick said Germany 
had been forced into the war by the 
hatred and envy of her neighbors. He 
regretted he said, that the imperial 
chancellor. Dr. Von Bethmann Holl- 
wegg, who had accompanied Emperor 
William in the field, was unable to be 
present at the session.

Kaise.'s Greetings.
“I am the bearer of the slncerest 

greetings of the emperor to you,” con
tinued Herr Delbruick. “He is follow 
ing with lively Interest your work, 
which will heal the wounds created by 
the war. He wishes you swift pro
gress in your deliberation*.

“t*nvle our ajmieg arf fighting and 
shedding their blood, our duty is to 

•n the country In a strong and 
condition.

OB dressed in their >

IY CHECKED AT ALL POINTS.mes- —- The official ct
tonight reports a continuation of the great battle between the i 
La Bassee, in which the Belgians and the allie» are bokfizi_ 
NTOtind. Between Arras and the Oise the Germans hare met with

8U

K? eZai8"0'^^^
,J?heK?ermane repUed «V «tolls from 
liteir heavy guns, but owIbe to thf 
super.or range ef the British marine 
a.t.ilery, practiosUy no damage 
been do.,e.

similar opposition. The teet follows: 
“The activity which the

TWO ARMY CORPS DECIMATED.

Cemdi-n Press Derpatch.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 22.—A cable

gram from lha French foreign office, 
made public tonight by the French 
embassy here, says:

“The Germans before Warsaw have 
atrn o .ed ftieir defensive position 
and are In retreat, pursued by the Rus
sians, who have captured many pri
soners and munitions. The 17th apd 
20th German army corps have been de
cimated."

slacken today. Bctwacn the and La Bassee the battle has ,, 
imwd with just as great violence, without the Germans being able to 
or ce back the Belgian army or the French end British troops.

“Similarly, between Arm* and the Oise, the enemy has made 
Jetennmed efforts, which have at no pomt been crowned with success.

"In the Argoune 
Hubert and Le Four de P

"To the north of Verden we

MIUOR-EENEflIL CenMsnt Bombardment.
Three momtora, wmen were build

ing Ui arisen ports for Brazil, and 
were equ pped on the outbreak of the 
war, have proved particularly well 
suited to this class of operation. A 
heavy bombardment on the German 
flank has been maintained without in
termission since the morning of tbs 
19th, and Is being continued today.

"Observation is arranged from shore 
by means of naval balloons, and all 
reports indicate that substantial losses 
Ipve been Inflicted upon the enemy, 
and that the fire is well directed an* 
effective against bis batteries an* 
heavy guns. •

SC" we have made progress between St

Colonel Gwatkin Elevated to 
Equal Rank by Ac

tion of Cabinet 
Council.

me. In the Woevre region we have repulsed
nROADS CHOKED WITH DEAD.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
: The Toronto world.

LONDON, Oct. 22. — Southwest of 
Suwalkl a severe engagement has 
taken place between German* and 
Austrian troops, 
gained perceptibly for a time and wer: 
•hen driven back by a stiff artillery 
fire.
favorable to Russian arms. 
Augustowo, the scene of furious fight 
ing earlier in the war, the roads art 
stated to be choked with German dead. 
The fact that an engagement has taken 
place in this vicinity Indicates that 
the Russians are pushing' forward 
again.

efficient
claim* are being made on us and the 
most gigantic sacrifices are demanded, 
but everybody knows that we possess 
the resources which will enable us to 
hold out until peace is attained."

All three stages of the war bills 
were passed unanimously.

ng his address Herr Delbru-

ELEVEN BRITISH WARSHIPS IN ACTION. 
"W^*Mils^u^|^XC|i^^Tl^Cc!ia^jL"ff-fiyr ^rioknt n>*>*>1*

on the environs of Ostend, which 
Attack by the Belgians.

"Eleven British warships fired on 
Gen. Von Trip and his staff, who

Unprecedented

The czar’s forces
•rBritish Lessee Small.However, the net result War 

Neat
MiddeDcerke, were killed by the fire of British naval gims.”

The situation m western Flanders, where the latest German drive 
has met with a better organized resistance than any which faced tile 
kaiser's armies in die early days of the war, is befogged by many re
sorts. It is stated that every town, on the fighting line has been taken 
and retaken several times, and that the British warships are wiWkmg 
vengeance on the kaiser's lines within reach of their powerful guns. 
From Ostend comes a report that the allies have succeeded m destroy
ing the railroad between Bruges and Ghent This is in no way con
firmed, but, if it proves true, signifies that allied cavalry in force has 
cut into the heart of the German position m Belgium. A despatch to 
The Daily MaO says that Ccurtrai has been occupied by the allies. 
Courtrai is an exceedingly vital point, and its possession would give 
he Fcanco-British forces control of railway lines which would further 

ÀoÜte die Germans at Llle.

“Yesterday a considerable explosiez, 
probably of an ammunition wagon, 
fo lo*ed upon a naval shot The naval 
lessee have so far been very 
cone dering the damage and the 
portant assistance rendered to the Bel- 
g-a-i left flank.

"All repor.e received by the admiral
ty show the courage aud détermina- 
t on with which the Belgian army, 
animate! by the king In person, 1» de
fending the last few miles of Belgian 
soil

“The naval operations are under me 
command of Rear Admiral Horace L. 
A. Hood."

lek said:
ar la making unparalleled de

mands on the whole of our people, but 
everybody knows that we will not lay 
islde our arms until we have gained 
a victory that will guarantee ourtie \d.
peace.”

Balm for East Prussia.
This statement was greeted with en

thusiastic cheering.
The vice-chancellor added that the 

state purposed to completely indemni
fy the people of East Prussia for the 
losses they sustained by the Russlar 
invasion. The maximum sum needed 
for this purpose he estimated at $15.- 
00ft 0«0.

Herr Delbruick explained further 
hat extraordinary measures would be 

taken to increase the food supply in 
:he country, and that extensive plant 
for draining and making arable the 
moorlands in the Provinces of Rr-fle-. 
burg. Pomerania, Schleswig-Holstein, 
Lanover and Westphalia would be un

dertaken forthwith and hurried to com
pletion.

In addition he said further canal 
construction would be begun as also 
-"".id work for the protection of the 

Elbe and Oder lands from floods.

WELL SUPPLIED 
WITH WEAPONS

Situation Was Critical.
The reporte of Vice-Admiral Sir Da- 

VM Beatty, Rear Admiral Arthur Henry 
Christian, and other officers of the 
British navy, who took part tn the 
battle off Heligoland on Aug. 28. is
sued tonight, show that while the Ger- 

i mans did not succeed In destroying 
I toy British ship, they fought with 
peat determination, and that before 
{Be arrival of the cruisers the eitua- 
rito, in the words -f Vice-Admiral 
«••tty, "appeared critical."

It was in this battle that three Ger
ms» cruisers, the Mainz, the Koeln 
s®d the Ariadne and two German de- 
•voyers we-e sunk.

Lure That Failed.
T” British fleet, when It went into 

was only 25 miles from two 
ynnan naval bases, and the ships 
*«» manoeuvred in the hope of brlng- 
{“5 tile main German fleet out, 
mthout success. The British were, 
Kwever, attacked by submarines, de- 

k. SSrer* and light cruisers, and one 
* cruiser, the Arethusa. which

2* only beên out of the builder’s 
J*ad* (8 hours, was rather severely 
candled, and after the action was over, 
«•d to be taken in tow.
4v””e~ Admiral Beatty commanded 
me first battle cruiser squadron and 
5** “St light cruiser squadron, while 
«••r Admiral Christian commanded 

1 destroyers and the Arethusa.

E ALIEN ENEMIES 
TO BEDETUNEDGovernment Issues Gray Book 

Proving She Did Not Vio
late Neutrality in 

July.

German Arrested Last Night 
Had Revolver. Knife, Dag

gers and Brass Knuckles 
in His Room.

WARSHIPS DESTROYED SLYPE.
One of the most considerable results of the British warship fire 

was the practical destruction of the Town of Slype, held by the Gor
in force. When the naval gunners opened on the place they 

soon locale I the headquarters of the enemy, and in a 
blew the building to pieces. It is not known whether any casualties 
occurred among the high German officials as a result of this coup, but 
it would seem likely that such was die case. AU along the Belgian 
coast English vessels are cannonading the Germans, and have driven

A report from
Berlin confirms the statements of travelers arriving from who
state that Ostend is undergoing an English bombardment. The only 
casualty reported from the fleet today was that of a balloonist who 

ascension in a captive balloon to search out the German posi
tions. He was fired on and killed.

Unemployed German* and 
Austrian* Will Be Sent to 

Camps Thru out 
Country.

Canadian Press Despatch.
rA'uw Out. zz, n.iu i> «.I—A despatch 

to the Havas Agency from Bordeaux 
says that the Belgian Government has 
published a gray book, which contains 
dipomatlc correspondence from J»lv j. 
io Aug. 29. In the book are reproduced 
many documenta already maoe puuuc 
and also a copy of the note sent by Bel
gium to her diplomatic agents request- 
tng them to make known to the powers 
the intention of the Belgian Govern- 
ft)®0*- to maintain her neutrality in case 
of a European war.

The gray book concludes with a note 
by M. J. Davignon, the Belgian roints- 

u°f Jore*6n affairs, which is support
ed by documents, denying German) s al- 

,?.0ncuernin* a supposed violation 
of July * X by Beltlum ln the last days

When Detectives Guthrie and Mur
ray searched the 
Muhlburg, 295 Jarvis street, last night 
they found a small, black leather bag 
containing an amount or German 
literature, a Browning automatic re
volver fully loaded, with ____
cylinder ready to be Ineer.ed In the 
gun, a. package of cartridges, one 
large and one email d gger, a large 
knife and a pair of steel knuckle
dusters.

When he was brought to the de
tective office Muhlburg said he had 
only been in this country for a month, 
having come direct frrm Germany. 
He had a number of pictures, one of 
which ah"wed a m n in a German 
uniform which much resembles htm- 
-elf. but he claims it is his brother. 
He has been working as a clerk for 
the Toronto Electric Light Company.

All the materials in his b g except 
the revolver were stamped with the 
ppmftfl of German 
The revolver was purchased tn Hes
ters. tdege, Belgium. Muhlburg will 
likely to handed over to the milttia 

ties this morning.

Great "Msde-ln-Canada” Hat Values 
at Dineen’s.

It is generally known that Canadian 
hat makers have advanced at enor- 

mous pace during 
the last few years, 
and the values 

fflW Dineen’s, 140 
Tonge street, are 

- able to offer the 
Cg public cannot be
Il WtJKl < . denied from any 

standpoint They 
have Just added a 
repeat shipme-t of 
soft hats to their 
stock priced $2. 
They have the 
new crown shapes 
— tape-ing 
tele-cope

room of Erichbut

them inland wherever their fire wss X

another Canadian Prase Despatch.
u/. « aw A. lx.. L*.--v u-turns and immi

gration officers are look'ng mew -lo»e- 
thsn they hare hitherto done Into the 

credentials o’, the German ami Austrian 
unemployed In Canada. It U probable 
that they will be collected at various de- 
ention places thruout the country. It is 

difficult for these to find employment, 
and they will have to be maintained, 
«"he possibility is, therefore, that they 
H,1 b- made to do government work of 

some kind.
Bnusu and French unemployed are 

being deported, but Germa* and Ans* 
rians have to be kept In tide country.

I
DIXMUDE AGAIN TAKEN.

Dixmode is one of the towns which the Germans retook from the 
allies, only to be driven out a few hoars later by a desperate bayonet 
barge. House-to-house fighting continued for some time, in which 

die losses on both sides

Î
6

*7iOPORTO CUT OFF FROM
PORTUGUESE CAPITAL

l
heavy.

It is declared that the allies are showing a marked styeriority 
and over the Germans m open field operations. The principal fortified Ijk

and band! are broad and of contrasting artillery.
■color. Blue, gray, elephant gray, slate 
and brown are some of the most popu
lar colors shown. Profits are yours 
while showing * patriotic spirit.

CARRIED RICH TIN CARGO.

LONDON, Oct. 22.—It Is learned in 
metal circles that the steamer Troll tie, 
which was sunk by the German cruiser 
Emden, carried, among other th'ngs 
ir. her cargo, 700 tons of tin, valued at 
nearly a half million dollars. It wae 
consigned from the strait* Settle
ments to London»

11
•toeial Direct Copyrlrhted cable te 

sa»____ The Toronto
^YOwnoN. Oct 
**Patch has

Portugal:
Tihraphlc and teleohonic com- 

mimication with Lisbon has been cut 
*Bumber of unexploded bombs have 

found on the railways.”

22.—The following 
been received from Annette K«Hermann.

The world's greatest photo play, 
""’eotune’s Daughter,” with Annette 
Kel'ermann the central figure of 
eral hundred performers, has torn 
gaged for next week at the 

1 Theatre, with daily matins*.

manufacturers. ï By way of from Antwerp thata
i. Column IV(CentlnmtÉ on Prauth !
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ACCIDENTAL DI 
INQUEST Fl

v «YORK
DRASTIC MOTION UXBRIDGE TOWN 

I PASSEDBYB.LA. FINDS A WAY OUT
Money Sav 

for Saturday O
AT CANADA’S BEST ALL CLOTHING STORE

.«AND...
SUBURBS

■

Ç
1; Coroner’s Jury Reaches 

diet in Case of Myrtle 8 
Killed Near Hamilton.!1

Wou Id Corrall All Germans 
Whether Naturalized or 

Otherwise.

If Township Won’t Support 
Radial Can Come in 

by Brooklin.

TEACHERS CONVENE
#

Hitch Appears Probable i 
Toronto-Hamilton High

way Project.
At a meeting of the Central Branch. 

B.I.A.. last night In Little’s Hall Mr. 
Hayball moved “that all Germans and 
Austrians in Toronto' should be placed 
in concentration camps. whether 

I naturalized or not, and further, that 
the B.I.A. doe* not think It Is wise to 
naturalize foreigners 
present crisis: further, that a letter be 
sent to the Borden Government to this 
effect.” The motion was adopted 

' anlmously.
With reference to the installation of 

sanitary conveniences In the Earlscourt 
district, a letter i 
Hastings, M.O.H., 
would see that

At a mass meeting In the Town of Ux
bridge last night a resolution was passed 
urging the municipal councils of Ux
bridge Township and Newmarket to re
submit the hydro-radial bylaw and an
nouncing the decision of the meeting that 
If the bylaw was again defeated in these 
municipalities that the Town of 'Uxbridge 
should apply to the Hydro-Electric Com
mission for connection with the eastern 
section of the radial by way of Brookliit. 
By that route the line to Uxbridge Towti 

.would only have to pass . thru the op
posing township, a distance of three 
miles.

Many representatives from neighboring 
municipalities were present. Mayor 
Nicholls occupied the chair.

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Oct. 21.—A verdict of as* 

cidental death was returned by Coron* 
Anderson’s Jury last evening at the in. 
qulry ihto the circumstances surround^ 
lng the death of Myrtle Smith of An 
caster, who was killed when the light 
wagon In which she was riding with her 
brother and

MEN’S BLACK BEAVER OVERCOATS WITH VELVET 
COLLARS.

These are splendid coats, well lined and trimmed; all 
sises. Selling regularly at $12.00. Saturday 
special............................................................................

MEN'S SUITS.
We have decided to give 20 per cent off any suit In tho

serges, worsteds 
and tweeds, In our newest models for fall and winter.

during the

store for Saturday only. This includes all
$7.18 un-

/r / a companion, was strut 
a radial car on the Brantford line 
Ancaster two weeks ago.

waV°und that the motorman hi 
taken all the necessary precautions 1 
prevent the accident and the 
was exonerated from blame.

Wentworth Teachers.
The Wentworth Teachers' Association 

held its annual convention yesterday at 
Centenary Church lecture hall as 
dresses were delivered by E. B. Pry v0i. 
Hngwood: Dr. D. A. Morgan, princlisi ,‘f 
Hamilton Normal School; W P Acklna 
ham, University of Toronto, and Miss j 
Elrick of Fergusonvllle. The delegates 
visited the Technical School. In the even
ing a social entertainment was held in 
conjunction with the teachers of Slmeee 
County, who are visiting the city.

Patriotic Concert. „ 
Association Hall was crowded last even

ing when a patriotic concert was given 
In aid of the Hamilton United Roller As
sociation. A musical and literary pro- 
gram was rendered by Mrs. A. Elmore 
Richardson, Boris Hambourg, Jan Ham
bourg and W. H. Hewlett.

Had Knee Fractured.
Henry Way, 417 'East Cannon street, 

sustained a fractured knee yesterday 
while Working at Fearman’e pork factory, 
Way was removed to the City Hospital 
and his Injuries attended to.

Sustains Injured Head.
Samuel Morell, 14 Elgin street, lest 

control of his bicycle and ran Into a tree 
at the corner of King and Wellington 
streets yesterday. He sustained severe 
Injuries to his head and was removed te 
the City Hospital. ,

Await Toronto’s Action. ]
The board of control learned yesterday 

that Toronto had not yet signed the 
agreement with the government for the 
construction of the proposed Toronto- 
Hamilton roadway. Toronto Is said te te 
asking for special legislation which. If 
granted, will be demanded By this city 
also, or else Hamilton will withdraw from 
the agreement which It has already 
signed. A letter will be sent to the high
way commission pt once, stating the fore
going derldton of the board.

To Have Two Inepectore, I
At a special meeting of the board of 

control yesterday the apnnlntlng of a eltr 
building Inspector was discussed, and R 
was decided to employ two men to look 1 
after the work -previously done by one 
man. One man will be required to have 
a technical knowledge as an architect, 
and he will be at the head of the depart, 
ment. The other will have to have prac
tical knowledge as a BfalMefT and will be 
used exclusively as an outside building 
and scaffold Inapeetor. The present 
plumbing Inspector. D, Wark. and sewer 
Inspector, G. Kerr, will be retained.

Corps of Mechanise.
The Hamilton Automobile Club Is pre

paring to form a corps of mechanics end 
drivers for active service. The formation 
of an aero club will be taken up with 
the government to obtain suitable 

Several club members propose i 
purchasing machines, and about 26 men $ 
will start training In the near future. 1

was read from C. J. 
stating that he 

no hardships are 
created at present by enforcing new 
regulations.

A skating rink for the Earlscourt 
district was discussed. . It was sug.- 
gested that the property owned by 
Superintendent Bishop at the 
of Earlscourt and St Clair 
a portion of the new Earlscourt park 
site should be secured. The secretary 
was instructed to write Parks Com
missioner Chambers in thle connection. 

Foreign Labor Again.
“It is a shame that Britishers 

11 should be walking about out of em
ployment," said the chairman, “while 
forelgners_are busy In city work.’’

I R. Kirk stated that a foreman hàd 
■ I said recently that he would employ 

Englishmen if they would stay with 
the work summer and winter, but they 
Would not do so, therefore he Intended 
to employ any foreigner who applied 
on road work.

H. Parfrey said he could get the city 
all the Britishers required If the pay 
was 26c per hour .and suggested that 
a letter be sent to Aid Robbins con
gratulating him on the stand he 1* 
taking that only ten per cent, of 
foreign labor be employed on city 
work. The suggestion was adopted.

MEN’S TROUSERS.
One Hue neat hair line stripes. «Q 

Reg. $1.60. Saturday special 806 
A combination of lines that sold for 

$2.60 and $3.00. All sizes 
In the lines. Saturday special

RICHMOND HILL MEN
TO ORGANIZE MILITIA

company

$1.88
Reeve W. H. Pugsley Confident 

That,Village Will Rise to 
the Occasion.

corner 
avenue or

t Only large size tweed
REEFERS,

Hew®°n tweeds and rough effects. 
Sizes 30 up to 36. Regular up to 
$7.60. Saturday special

A meeting of the residents of Richmond 
Hill will be held tomorrow evening for 
the purpose of organising either a rifle 
club or a cpmpany of the 12th York Rang
ers. No definite course has been deckl
ed on, but many are of the opinion that 
a company of militia should be formed 
In the district, and with this end In view 
Reeve W. H. Pugsley Interviewed the 
militia authorities yesterday to arrange 
for the Attendance of an officer at the 
meeting to explain the method of or
ganisation and give ai stimulus to the 
movement.

Mr. Pugsley stated that very few of the 
residents of North York are connected, 
with the active militia and 
couragement should be given them to pre
pare for any emergency In a manner by 
which they can best carry out1 their re
sponsibilities to Canada and the empire.

While there was splendid material 
among the farming community of North 
York they had not been brought to rea
lise what the present conflict meant to 
Canada and what Its duty was to the 
motherland In the greatest struggle -4of 
her existence, but he had every confi
dence that they would respond to the call 
with enthusiasm.

lS!

CHILDREN'S FANCY SUITS.
Saturday only we will sell any of 

new fancy sailor, Buster, or Oliver 
Twist suits with 20

our
that en-

per cent, reduction.

BOYS’ ODD BLOOMERS.
Over two hundred pairs of our best 

bloomer pants, selling for $1.76 and 
up to $3.60.

MIMICO OLD COUNTRYMEN 
PLAN ENTERTAINMENTSSaturday $149for

Under the auspices of Mimlco Old 
Countrymen's Association a very suc
cessful concert was given* In the 
Church of England School by mem
bers and friends of the Parkdale Old 
Countrymen's Club. P. Mitchell 
pled the chair.

A most Interesting program of musi
cal and literary evenings has been ar
ranged by the entertainment commit
tee, to take place every Tuesday even
ing until and including December 20.

The officers of the association 
Hon. president.

DEPUTATION TO CABINET 
RE PAVING KINGSTON RD.

Will Include Representatives of 
All Municipalities In

terested.

BLUE CHINCHILLA TOP OVER
COATS.

In a very fine quality with shawl 
collar. Regular $22.00 coats. Satur
day only ..........

ALL OF OUR NEW REEFERS.
Of all kinds, In large sizes, 26 to 30, 

for Saturday only, 20 per cent. off. 
This Is one big snap.

BOYS’ RAINCOATS.
Sizes 20 to 36, all guaranteed stock. 

Selling regular for $6.60.
Saturday special for..........

occu-

$3.1$$18.00
A deputation representative of the 

municipalities Interested In the Improve- 
me"t of the Kingston road between To
ronto. Whitby and Oahawa will wait on 
ftemler Hearst and members of the On
tario Government today at 2.30 to dlacuss 
the proposition. Citizen* of Toronto or 
other municipalities who favor the im
provement are invited to Join the depu-

are:
Rev. Canon Tre- 

mayne; president, Jowett Coulton; 
secretary and treasurer, J. F. Godfrey, 
New Toronto.

On October 27 a debate on Woman’s 
Buffrage win be held. James Ferrie

nh?Ld the affirmative and P. 
Mitchell the negative.

TWEED ULSTERS.
With, convertible collars. In a nice 

grey diagonal tweed, well lined and Al 
value at $18.00. Satur
day only..........

NINE ONLY, RED MACKINAW 
REEFERS.

26, 27 and 28 sizes. Regular price 
$6.60. Saturday only ........ $1.88

• CHILDREN'S RED RIVER COATS.
For Saturday only; sizer 20 

Most every mother knowsthe 
of a genuine Red Riven 
coat ...

to 28. 
value

$10.88 1 $3.88£ EMERY.• •. • .V

WOULD REDUCE GRADE
OF KINGSTON ROAD

The pupils, exfpupils and ratepayers 
of Emery Public School will hold a 
reunion on the school grounds oh 
Saturday, October 24, at 1.20 o’clock, 
the occasion being the opening of the 
new school. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all ex-pupils.
Griffith, president; Charles Smith, 
retary.

This is a grand time for Canadians fa show their loyalty to Canadian firms, 
largest all clothing Canadian manufacturers in Canada, and belief a in Canada FIRST, LAST, 
and for ALL TIME. Store open till 18 o’clock Saturday night.

We are the Complaints were read at the executive 
meeting of the Bast-end Ratepayers’ As-

and their owners given five days notice 
to close them up. The executive will 
communicate with the water works de
partment this morning with respect to 
the remediate Installation of water con- 
n«£“on* wlth the dwellings affected.

The works department will be asked to 
Nnrwîv^în of Klnrston road at

Ve extent of ,lx feet In- stead of two feet.
The Hydro cdbimtsslon will also be 

asked to supply a better quality of light 
for the residences of the Norway district.

pre2lded- The ' meeting 
was held at the residence of A. Rolls.

Thom-is grounds.sec-

Become Plump and Pleasing
Gain Flesh Get Calm Nerves Build Up”

Usai Flesh-Maker Discovered at Last. 50-cant Box FREEOAK HALL, CLOTHIERSL

$ERIE TERRACE WIDENING 
PRACTICALLY ASSURED

JP|

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets
J. C. COOMBES, Manager#

Aid. Walton stated yesterday that he ïd3.n,tn£neJl°pee of the Brie terrai 
wi?hb! f £s,n? 1en accomplished tact T*j.*’.!’,a *hort time. The street runs 
parallel between Ashdale and Rhodes
tracks*" ïhîT -??**" £treet to the O.T.R.

^ÎL vi5elav’ he *ald- wa« owing 
been a Bort of family 

A*ïhrf.ri.t>îVî^n sonV! ot the residents of 
A*---_.a.v*nue and Erie terrace. The 
fü tîï?î.? Ld P rtment had used diligence 

Pdjohaee of the necessary 
rear portion of the Ashdale lots to effect
accent."!»" th1*' Mo,t °f th« owners had 
accepted the appraisment of values made 
by the department. The cases where 
eonthroWtt,re hoMlng out might have to 
ornceirftr.l'l J3*uaI course of arbitration
fon proceedings 'ÏWoï

J .MS

undertaken withoutBLOOR STREET LINE 
NOT YET ASSURED

a bylaw being sub- BETTER POSTAL SERVICE 
mi WANTED AT KEW BEACH
This proposal was laid before the minis
ters by Mayor Hocken last week, and 
Ward Seven rallied to emphasise the need 
for the line. Premier Hearst acknowledg
ed that the requirements appeared 
urgent, but stated that permission would 
involve departure from ordinary legisla
tive custom In the first place. It would 
allow a city to expend money without 
public consent, and. In addition, It meant 
that the government was practically 
Ignoring the voice of the legislature In a 
matter of private legislation. When the 
official letter of the mayor, covering the 
subject came to hand, the cabinet would 
consider It sympathetically.

Estimated Ccet.
Aid. Rydlng pointed out that the expen- 

d'tur* *ouJd reach 2160,000, but that _ Ottawa Via C. P. R.
2784.000 had already been spent on Bloor Comfort and convenience are am-

E H.nrfV.nn1.717e,, Tu*.plann*d «18 the.Important feature» connected
Henderson stated that the extension with the evening service to , Ottawapeople* a*nd toX* ftsTLXX 2B’°<» Canadfan P^fl^Uway0 having 

STSWl He claimed UJ.lon ®tatlon at 10.40 pm. dally.
discussion had stalled off the vote oMh* X°hïhtMaln l° °*tawa carrh* elec* 
people last January. * trie-lighted compartment and atan-

The same arguments as those present- aleePlnS can* first-class coach
ed before were urged by the visitors. aIl. smoking car, arriving Ottawa at 
?*v;..Dr- Trac*y «Poke of the great <*f- ajn- Electric-lighted standard 
flcultles experienced by members of his ™eep‘ng car is also operated on 10.06 
congregation, and this point especially P*m. train from North Toronto daily, 
appealed to the premier. The New Lake Ontario Shore Line la
th. ryne "Poke of the needs of proving a popular day route to Tren-
Th. XwtLa Niat-hand knowledge, ton, Kingston, Smith’s Falla and Ot-

"MSSjStS.

aw MrS
Fttii particular» and reservations from 
C.P.R ticket agents, or write M. G. 
Murphy, district passenger agent, cor
ner King and Yonge sts., Toronto. 6«

N. YORK TEACHERS 
IN CONVENTION

j

Adequate postoffice equipment and ser
vice at Kew Beach will he one of the two 
questions at the Joint meeting next week 
of the Beaches Business Meiti# and East 
End Ratepayers' Association. The branch 
on King street near Lee avenue Is locat- 
ed variety store and residents com
plain that the postal work la aubordlnat- 
ed to the other business. They also ob
ject to the office being closed at 7.30 
every evening. The collection of letters 
by the mall wagon In the district Is also 
under fire. It Is claimed that the wagons’ 
calls do not coincide with the collection 
tlmee on the dial, sometimes clearing rhe 
box fifteen minutes before the hour ar
ranged.

GEO. SHAVER PRESIDENT 
OF N. TORONTO LIBERALS

Premier Sympathetic, But De
precated Expenditure 

Without Vote.

Record Attendance — Inter- 
wting Addresses on New 

Methods.
t™. ,m«, attracts men and women

Th» of Windsor. failed. The most wonderful ’ 5"? e<?°d condition after everything else hadlows SSSSd" ?f 0<Lflcers resulted as fol- J*•«*■*«•. Physical Ctoturo ExM^Taîd^Juîkî^"^ yçni eveT “* from Doctors,

SjSY pB&ss'Ja a”u-. g,«rirAawB gs
Dr. Bond, Peddle, Amstoong 8p"c.k!?ML22 ^e-'n 45 dsÿs. eîc itf ® P’ Fervend- 8 from one box; Uni.

your looks by putting on a few remarkable what an Improvement concomplexion brIghtenfdXea^andPthel5l»^»ine0d .aoJtd ,l1eah’ getunF rlch blood, 
wrote: “OÉRTONE has done w»„^JÎleatLnJ el?w ot good health. August Jl 
mys^f- .1 leek at least tenXars yoû?ôer'^h,an i- ,??k ln the mirror I hardly 
ysr* Betting hollow, have again fllYed’out’"- u ' T'Jr5Mn° wrotes "My cheeks, '
The wrinkles In my face and the .mf«ül„ Ma.ry H«*Xn® wrote: “I am 64 ye- 
by six days’ use of CERTONE ’•""mJJS.'ÏIÏ irLIrly ch,eks hav« nearly dlsaj 
Ibava gained so much In health and ?Ækî* WPOte! "Since taking ed
bsy* taken.” Laura McLane wrote- "“cîrtnîî. Ï, friends want to knew wnw- i

f*fd *?.c?.ntaln no strychnine nux ram'ic»01".** *s,*ure an<^ safe, absolutely guareo- 
*5js- , ÇBRTONE contains ^ritivî nou^h’mXX ,qulnln.e or anV harmful matsr- 
princlples. Just what you ne'ed S3 ^

•t

Members of the Ward Seven Ratepay
ers’ Association, who waited 
Ontario Government yesterday seeking 
promise of legislative endorsement of a 
Bloor street civic car line extension to be

There was

r*rs After the president, C. W. Mulloy 
,-A*, had addressed the assembly, wil- 

Prendergaat, B.A.. Toronto Normal 
S- ?<2* 8av* an Interesting address on 
Arithmetic," and explained the advanc- 

ed method of teaching In primary schools.
Miss A. V. Needlands submitted a pa

per on the teaching of agriculture In 
the public school and the management 
of a school garden, treating her subject 
In a manner that revealed practical 
knowledge. The paper given by Miss A 
Ferguson on “How Agriculture Can Best 
Be Taught” suggested some simple 
methods for teaching this branch of 
primary education.

An appeal was made by the president 
for subscriptions on behalf of the Toron
to and York Branch of the Patriotic 
Relief Fund, and as a result the fund will 
benefit considerably.

Being unable to be present at the con 
ventlon yesterday. Prof. G. M. Wrong 
M.A.. University of Toronto, will attend 
today and deliver an address on "Ger- 
manv and the Present War."

upon the

(

TORONTO FURNACE LAMBTON MILLS
—and—

CREMATORY CO., u»t«
111 KING ST. E.

Phene M. 1907 
CONTRACTORS FOR

Stum. Hot Water and Hot Air 

Heating; Estimât» Free.

°£curred yesterday of 
Uto Barrett, wldjw of the
late George Barrett, at the residence
tînh\m?aUSî,fer’ Scarlett road, Lamb-
™T*eJah*J%U Mrr B*rrMt’ who

*3 Year* of ago, was subject tn 
î“ri trouble, but had been in good 
5*2*5; recently, and death came with
b^rtallniir»ddfCnn1"- *** 18 survived 
whinK 1 gt fam“y. the member» of 
rJ?mîi,iare widely scattered over the 
Dominion. Interment takes place thisassss

01000 T thrown ayour0lUdrrugs^ 
GUARANTEE j or I’ll aend you are*u-

to>ch^dm^menU' ‘fryou'wH^nd^he^L 
tov£rf %rU*^t^e expe^ ,tsmM

m^ek*thi[SUrplSSrUnUf 
fhSt-rs.y’-^G ptot*?u°„.youi
ZSZ Vt-0*nknowan.t£»U to kno^u And 
mïüd cA^. ' 1 6eHeVe you’n reoom-

50-C«nt Box FREE j
This Coupon, with 10 cent» I» 

stamps towsrd postage, entities you 
to one SO-cent Box of Certone free ot 
™?*. Provided you have not already 
tried and proved the rei “
power of Certone. Get this ____
by return post Then watch your»«*a| 
£aJn «verS- day. Note the Improve- ^ 

,‘n your nerves and health in* 1 
2“E^tl.on', f*® lww you surt to tm I 
prove ln looks and become strong aed 
'^forous through Certone. -il
n„l(J0njy one tree Treatment to each "j person). . . *
Geo. A, Sykes, Free., CERTONE CO- j 
70 Lombard St., Dept. 12, Toronto,Get! ,

UNIVERSITY MEN ENLIST.

SÈT &
rÆed ^ ^,n,n8 =”rp,
the company will naro'l.1**4 nl,llt and 
nlgM. y WUl p***d« ?very Monday

SASKATOON, OcL 22.—Am oner 
tnoee enlisted as privates in the 
eecowd Canadian overseas contingent 
from Saskatoon are Prof. R. j. Bate
man. M.A.. and Prof. Louis Brehout, 
M.A., of the University of Saskatche
wan; J. A. Rainey, bursar of the 
university, and Frank McLorg, bar
rister, son of Judge McLorg.

fURNACKREPAIRS
FOR EVERY STYLE OF HEATER

Hamilton Hotels.
GERMAN CASUALTY LIST.

BERLIN, Oct. 21 (via The Hague 
and London, Oct. 32). — A German 
casualty list issued today contains the 
narm»fe of about 11,500 killed, wounded and musing. .

HOTEL ROYAL
No charge for examination and report
ing coat of repairs. Lowest prices and 
firet-claaa work.

f

Every room furnished with new bra. 
new carpeu and thoroughly redeco ret. a 
January. 1014. ted
BE8TtomM.:dE-Æ?,cinN ^ada.

G*srge A. Sykee, President,

„ lS£J?tN|jfOMPAN Y
70 Lombard *t. Da#t. 12, Toranto.
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EVERY OVERCOAT REDUCED.
Any overcoat ln our stock not men

tioned elsewhere at special prices will 
be sold at 20 per cent, lees than 
marked for Saturday only.

BIO VALUES LN BOYS’ SUITS.
20 per cent, off every boy’s double- 

breasted bloomer pant suit In the store 
for Saturday only. Sizes 24 to 36.
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MEN’S RAINCOATS.
20 per cent, will be token off every 

raincoat in the store |or Saturday only. 
Our regular prices are from $8.50 to
$26.00. V

A SNAP IN BEEPERS. , 
One line of good heavy pilot cloth 

reefers, navy blue with v«:vet collars, 
brass buttons. Sizes 20 to 26. Regu
lar $6.00. Saturday only $3.88

I

m. ■

f

HEAVY GREY MIXED TWEED 
ULSTERS.

With convertible collars, good trlm- 
Regular $12.00

OOOD ^SOMD« TWEED REEFERS

Nice dark shade, well lined.
20 to 31. Saturday special

Sizes
mings. 37.88 $348Saturday special

BOYS’ ULSTER OVERCOATS.
For Saturday only we will give 20 

per cent, off all of our splendid top 
.overcoats; positively no reserve. Sizes 
26 to 35.

MEN’S WINTER-WEIGHT FANCY 
VESTS.

Beautiful fabrics, all new shades for 
fall, 20 per cent, off for Saturday 
only. r

ties
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BOARD CONFERRED 
WITH LOCAL M.P/S

arr conductors
admitted GUILT Molfe’S

Aromatic Schiedam

Schnapps
(mollahos gin) } }

%

Question of Military Grants 
Referred to Militia De

partment.

Failure of Coker Trial Led 
Crown to Abandon, Con

spiracy Charges.
For sharpening the appetite and stimulat
ing the digestive organs you wju find 
nothing to equal Wolfe's Schnapps. Take 
it as a “toddy" with hot water, sugar and 
lemon and a wineglassful of WotteV You 
will find Wolfe’s Schnapps the greatest 
tonic energiaer for the vital organa.

OitmlmmUm mt mil Httth mm4 ittail Simru.

BL0OR ST. CIVIC LINETWO MEN GO TO PRISON

New Scheme. Suggested in 
Event of City Losing 

Appeal.

Lee and McCarl Sentenced — 
Fines for Other C.P.R. 

Men. i

Distributors The board of control, at a private 
meeting yesterday afternoon, die- 
cussed with representatives of the Do
minion Government the

Following the inability of the tes- 
Jury to arrive at a unanimous 

Tsfdict in the cast of Iltnry Coker the 
ç,p R conductor who waa^ charged 

vrith having charged short fares and 
not handing the money to the com
pany, the crown abandoned the charge 
of conspiracy against the railway offi
cials yesterday and eight of them 
pleaded guilty to breaches of the 
Secret Commissions Act, and fines 
ranging from $50 to $200 were imposed 
by his honor Judge Coatsworth.

Of the other C.P.R. men implicated 
Richard Reid was allowed to go on 
suspended sentence ; Fred Lee was 
sentenced to two months in jail; Al
bert Checseman and Harry Yates were 
lined $50 or an alternative of one 
month in Jail. When passing sentence 
of one month upon Percy McCarl, the 
judge declared, that this case wae the 
worst, and he could not allow him to 
go by paying a fine. He imposed the 
minimum sentence, however.

Conductors who pleaded guilty were 
Joseph Walker, two chargee, fined 
MOO or three months, and H. H. Wil
son $200 or three months. 
Greenberg, the Montreal cigar manu
facturer, was fined $200 or three 
months along with the conductors. 
Fred Hartley, conductor, $200 fine or 

* three months; Alexander McNeilly 
$200 or three months; Henry Coker 
$200 or three months; WmtoMltchell 
*200 or three months; R. Gogglns $200 
or three months, were the men dis
posed of yesterday.

i.i. mm lie.
29 Free! Street E. 

Tereate
question

whether in making numerous military 
grants to local regiments the city is 
not doing work which the government 
ought to look after, and in doing which 
the city is exceeding its authority. 

Besides the controllers and the
mayor there were present Claude Mac- 
donell, M.P., W.-' F. Maclean. M.P., and 
Hon. A. E. Kemp.

The Dominion representatives sug
gested that the city draw up a list of 
grants already made and submit same 
to the acting minister of militia at Ot- j 
t&wa, when the question would be fur- i 
then gone into.MAYBE RETURNED 

BY ACCLAMATION
Bleor Civic Line.

The board decided to ask City Soli
citor Johnston to meet the railway 
board today and ask permission for 
the city to construct the Bloor street 
car line and serve residents of West 
Toronto who are clamoring for a bet
ter car service. In the event of the 
city's appeal on this case falling thru, 
the city could then build the line and 
either operate It. or make arrange
ments for the street railway company 
to operate. If the company refuse, It 
is suggested the city may get an order 
compelling them to run their cars over 
the line on terms to be decided by the 
railway board.

Louis
New Ministers Unlikely to Be 

Opposed — New Senators 
Soon.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Oct. 22.—It is improbable 

that any opposition will be offered to 
the return of Hon. T. C. Caegr&ln and 
Hon. Pierre Blondin. Other by-elec
tions, in Westmoreland, Terrebonné 
and Jacques Cartier will be brought on 
shortly.

It Is believed that the six vacancies 
in the senate will be filled shortly. 
Five of these vacancies are In Ontario 
in succession to Senators McMillan, 
Ross, Coffey, Gibson and Cox, and one 
In British Columbia thru the retire
ment of Senator MacDonald. ,

Protect Blind Men.
Controller Simpson brought up the 

question of the necessity of protecting 
blind news agents, who are being- 
mulcted of their business by news
boys. , Inspector Crowe, who repre
sented the policé, promised that offi
cers would try to keep boys from the 
Immediate neighborhood of the 
stands.

WILL SETTLE BELGIANS
ON FARMS OF ONTARIO

Arrangements Being Made to 
Bring Out a Number to 

Canada.
•pesial to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, Ont, Oct. 22.—John 
Weir of London. Eng., representing 
several charitable institutions In the 
old country, is here arranging to bring 
out a number of Belgian farmers and 
domestics to Kingston and district At 
present these Belgians who have lost 
their homes are being cared for by 
these charitable Institutions. Mr. Weir 
Intends to go to Toronto to make 
rangements for bringing Belgians

ASTROLOGER PREDICTS
FALL OF THE KAISER

Of- A. Z. Stevenson Also Says 
Russians Will Be in Berlin 

In April.
Special to The Toronto World.

NEW YORK, Oct. 22.—In an address 
Or. A. Z. Stevenson, president of the 
Astrological Society, declared: “Ger- 
nimiy will be driven out of France In 
a decisive battle, to be fought between 
N®T- 6 and 7; the kaiser will be forc- 
j t_.rellnqulsh hi® throne by the mid

dle of next January; the Russians will 
be in Berlin in April, and the present 
European u<tr will last about two 
years.” * '

»0N8 OF SCOTLAND HELD ............
TWENTIETH ANNUAL CONCERT.

Joan Anderson Thirde Was favorite 
Of the Evening.

Massey Hall was filled to overflow
ing last night, when the Sons of Scot
land held their 20th annual patriotic 
concert. The concert supplied was 
without the slightest doubt the best 
ever arranged for by this society. All 
the artists gave splendid accounts of 
themselves, and encores were common. 
Mloi Jean Anderson Thirde was doubt- 
leos the favorite of the evening. She 
sang her songs, which included, “Can 
Ye By Athol" and “Loehnagar,” in 
Magnificent voice, and was rewarded 
by a lovely bouquet. Miss Mary Bruce 
Brown rendered “Sound the Pibroch” 
and “Caller O'u” splendidly, and richly 
deserved the applause she received. 
Harold Jarvis' fine tenor voice was 
beard to full advantage in "Death of 
Nelson," and Duncan Cowan was well 
received, as also was Vina Donlan In 
her Scotch dance.

The 48th Highlanders’ Band render
ed some patriotic music.

Doers Will be Closed.
In future all the front doors of the 

city hall will be closed Saturday after
noons instead of being open to visitors 
as has formerly been the case. Guards 
will question any suspicious characters 
who attempt to enter. This action 
was decided on by the board ot con
trol yesterday, when they heard that 
an Austrian had acted suspiciously In 
the court yard Wednesday afternoon.

To discuss a question of raising a 
municipal loan for the uee of the Tor
onto branch of the Ontario Industrial 
Association in relief work, Mayor 
Hocken has called a special consulta
tion of members of council In the, 
members room Friday afternoon next.

The property commissioner will see" 
If St. Andrew's Hall can be used by 
some of the unemployed for making 
toys for the Christmas trade, in view 
of the fact that no German toys wilt 
be on hand to supply the trade this’ 
year.

BUILDER OF CHURCHES
CELEBRATES JUBILEE

Rev. R. S. Forneri, Rector of St. 
Luke’s Kingston, Has Not

able Career.ar-

Special te The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Oct 22—Rev. R. S. 

Forneri, rector of St Luke's Church, 
is celebrating the 60th anniversary of 
his ordination to the priesthood. He 
was born of Italian parents, his father 
being the late Dr. Forperi, who occu
pied a chair of modem languages at 
the University of' Toronto. Over 60 
years ago he entered Trinity College 
and took the course in divinity. He 
was ordained to the priesthood by the 
late Bishop Strachan, Toronto. It was 
thru hie work that the beautiful 
church of St. Alban the Martyr, full 
of memorials of the United Empire 
Loyalists, was built at Adolphustown 
on the Bay of Quinte, and thé Church 
of St. John at Belleville was erected, 
and he was also responsible for the 
erection of churches at Uxbridge and 
Hay Bay. Oh Jan, 1 Rev. Mr. Forneri 
will be ten years rector of SL Luke's 
Church.

Threatens Tammany.
Louis Ottmfeky, appearing for 80,000 

Jews in Toronto, issued mild threats 
of the formation of a Tammany Hall’ 
4n Toronto if certain discriminations 
against foreign labor were not stop
ped at once.

Mr. Gurofsky said hundreds of Jews 
were out of work, and if they wished 
to organize could form a voting unit 
which would make things unpleasant 
here. , -

DUNNING’S
SPECIALS.PRINCETON PROFESSORS

TO FIGHT FOR ALLIES
Fried Perch, Fennes Herbs, Boiled 

Lake Trout, Caper Sauce, Fresh Frog 
Legs, any style. 27-31 King street 
west, 28 Melinda street.Canadian Press Despatch.

PRINCETON, N. J„ Oct. 22.—The 
trustees of Princeton University have 
granted leave of absence to two of the 
faculty, who have enlisted in the ar
mies of /their respective countries. 
Prof. Pierre Boutroux of the depart
ment of mathematics is in the French 
service, while Prof. Joseph H. M. 
Wedderburn, also of the mathematics 
department, returned to England this 
week in order to onHst in the British 
army.

NO FRICTION WITH U.S. 
OVER SEIZURE OF SHIPS

Explanation Regarding Oil Tank
er Seems to Havf Clear

ed Air.
Canadian Press Despatch. ’

WASHINGTON, Oct. 22.—Issues 
arising from the seizure by British 
cruisers of three American oil ships 
soon will be satisfactorily adjusted. In 
the opinion of the state department 
officials. The release after a short de
tention of the tanker John D. Rock
efeller, with the accompanying expla
nation by the British ambassador, Sir 
Cecil Spring-Rice, that the vessel was 
detained only because of doubt as to 
the destination of her cargo, was con
strued as an admission by the British 
Government of the right of vessels 
properly under American registry, to 
carry oil without molestation between 
neutral ports.

BRITISH ARMY BUYER
CANADIAN MERCHANT

Fred Stobart in Dry Goods Busi
ness at Winnipeg for Thirty § 

Years.

BERLIN BLAMES 
“YELLOW” PRESSMUST 6ACK GOVERNMENT

AGAINST GERMAN MENACE.

Patriotic Speeches at Master Painters* 
Association.

Anti-German Demonstrations 
in London Carefully Plan

ned, is Allegation.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Oct 22.—A good deal of 

amusement has been caused here at 
the expense of some of the army of 
contractors who have been here In the 
last few days for the purpose of secur
ing orders for British army supplies 
ficm Fred Stobart, the Britlat} com
missioner. Some of these contractors 
had the idea that Mr. Stobart could 
be- imposed upon thru his lack of ac
quaintance with Canadian conditions. 
They found that Mr Stobart Is a Can
adian who has been in the drygoods 
business in Winnipeg for 30 years. He 
has also large business interests In 
Great Britain, where he now resides, 
tut comes to Canada periodically to 
look after his Winnipeg concerns. He 
jU ' a business man ot exceptional 
ability.

Trade conditions are improving, and 
we in Canada must do our uttermost 
t> assist the government in the titanic 
task of fighting against the military 
autocracy that now threatens our em
pire. This was the tenor of the speeches 
and songs that enlivened the proceerd- 
ir gs when the Toronto Master Paint
ers’ Association tendered a .banquet to 
representatives of the supply houses. 
Speeches on behalf of the painters 
were delivered by Messrs. J. Fair- 
cloth, W. J. Bolus, J. M. Hughes, Jas. 
Fhlnnemore and James O’Hearne. The 
respondents for the supply houses were 
Messrs. J. McAidle, M. Sinclair, M. H. 
Moore and J. O’Leary. More than 60 
people were present and Mr. W Weeks 
presided.

ADVERTISEMENT.

To Put on Flesh 
And Increase Weight

A Physician’s Advice

Canadian Prase Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 22. 10.55 pm.—A de

spatch received here tonight from Ber
lin by the Marconi Wireless Telegraph 
Company says:

"Reports from the industrial dis
tricts show that the German mining 
Industry again is In full swing and 
that often it to necessary for the men 
to work overtime.

“Excesses against harmless and in
offensive Germans in London may be 
compared to Russian pogroms against 
the Jews. The yellow press appears 
to be responsible for these excesses, 
which seem to he carefully planned.

"The military expert of The Kreutz 
Zeitung estimates that the French,
English, Russians an dBelgians have
lost at least three-quarters of a million 
men. • a

“The commander at the seventh
German army corps has declared that 
a general calling out of the Landsturm 
is unnecessary, as enormous numbers 
of the Landwehr are still available. 
He adds that it is also unnecessary to 
call on volunteers.”

t

Mest thin people eat from four to six 
pounds of good solid fat-making food 

day and still do not increase in 
w..* on* ounce. while on the other 

many of the plump, chunky folks 
®*>jery lightly and keep gaining all the 
an*. It’s all bosh to say that this is 
.?* “nture of the individual. It Isn’t 
N*5»e's way at all.

*“*n folks stay thin because their 
rw*T ot assimilation are defective, 

last absorb enough of the food they 
i ma-lntaln life and a semblance of
Jl and strength. Stuffing won't help

r*®- A dozen meals a day won't make 
I Win a single ."stay there" pound,

au the fat-producing elements of their 
Just stay in the Intestines until they 
from the body as waste. What such 

»s®We need tg something that will pre- 
tv ? ^e,e fatty food elements so that 
jneir blood can absorb them and deposit 

all about the body—something, too. 
"at will multiply their red blood cor- 

j™scles and Increase their blood's carry- 
power.

For such a condition I always recom- 
msnd eating a Sargol tablet with every 
■neai. Sargol is not. as some believe, a 
Patented drug, but is a scientific cem- 

nation of six of the most effective and 
Powerful flesh-building elements known 
”• chemistry. It Is absolutely harmless.

wonderfully effective, and a single 
awet eaten with each meal often has 

toe effect of increasing the weight of a 
">n man or woman from three to five 

pounds a week. Sargol la sold by good 
•rugglsts' everywhere on a positive guar- 

0 T Mrht ine—or money nark

SIR HARRY JOHNSTON ON
GERMANS IN SOUTH AFRICA.

Noted Britisher Will Address Cana
dian Club on Tuaaday Next.

A special luncheon will be given by 
the Canadian Club at Dunning's Re
staurant on Tuesday next to give the 
members an opportunity of meeting 
Sir Harry Hamilton Johnston. G.C. 
M.G.. of London. Eng. He will deliver 
an address on "The German Colonies 
in South Africa." The distinguished 
administrator, who will deliver a 
series of lectures at the university, 
ranks as one of the greatest pro- 
consuls of the British Empire, and has 
won distinction In various African de
pendencies, especially in Uganda, 
where he was special commissioner 
and commander-tn-chlef during the 
South African war.

He enjoys first-hand knowledge of 
the spheres of influence of the Ger
man Empire in Africa and of the con
ditions under which the Germans ob
tained a. foothold or that continent.

m TRAFALGAR DAY CROWD
BIGGEST ON RECORD

People Packed Great Square Un
til It Was Impossible to Move, 

Singing Patriotic Songs.
Special Direct Copyrighted 

The Toronto world.
LONDON. Oct. 22.— Trafalgar 

Square today overflowed with whit is 
believed to be the largest crowd that 
ever attended the commemoration of 
the. Battle of Trafalgar Bay. Crowds 
arrived early and packed the great 
square until it was Impossible to move. 
“It’s a Long, Long Way to Ttpperai-y” 
ws sung with a martial fervor tinged 
by the pathos of women’s voices which 
halted too often aa the trailing melody 
swept along. Other patriotic airs were 
much In evidence

TAPE WORM
Prof. R. L. Mulveney’s World Fa

mous Tape Worm Remedy has expell
ed these horrid monsters in 20 min
utes. No starving necessary. No sick 

No trouble whatever. Call and 
see his exhibit of thousands of these 
horrid monsters, expelled by this won
derful remedy, and be convinced there 
is only one truly reliable remedy which 
has proved Itself to be a blessing to 
humanity, and that is Prof. Mulveney*s 
A visit to his office st 167 Dundas 
street will prove this statement. Call 
write or phone Park 4880. Send stamp
ed envelope for free information.

PRÇF. R. L. MULVENEY.
137 Dundee Street. Tarante. Ont. 1ST

Cable to
ness.

SEEKS $6000 DAMAGES.
Before a Jury at the assizes, Kate 

Lynch to seeking $5000 damages from 
F. C. Bore'ii for alleged 
ease wag commenced 
win be continued this

ult. The 
bt andUTnlgt 

monter

r
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DENTAL!
INQUEST
er’s Jury R< 
i Case of M] 
lied Near Hi

lCHERS Cl

Appears Probd
►nto-Hamilton Ffi 

way Project.
f

ff Reporter.
TON, Oct. 23.—a verdi 
ieath was returned b$ 
s Jury last evening at 
o the circumstances *
ileath of Myrtle Smith 
’ho was killed when t 
which she was riding ■ 

nd a companion, was »
the Brantford i 

two weeks ago 
found that the motorn 

the necessary ^recau 
:he accident and the . 
erated from blame 
Wentworth Teachers 

entworth Teachers’ Asa* 
innual convention yeatZ 

Church lecture hall 
■ere delivered by E R St 
Dr. D. A. Morgan, orto. 
Normal School: W p a 

versity of Toronto, and 1 
Fergusonvllle. The di 

e Technical School. In the 
-lal entertainment was 1 
an with the teachers ofd 
rho are visiting the city 

Patriotic Concert, 
tion Hall was crowded la* 

a patriotic concert was 
the Hamilton United Béî 

A musical and ltidtS 
s rendered by Mrs. AjS 
in. Boris Hambourg, Jaw 
1 W. H. Hewlett. * 
Had Knee Fractured. « 

Way, 417 East Cannon-., 
a fractured knee y3 

•king at Fearman’e pork fi 
removed to the City H 

□juries attended to. 
Sustains Injured Head.' S 

Morel], 14 Elgin streal 
his bicycle and ran Into 

irner of King and Well 
esterday. He sustained 
o his head and was reafl 
Hospital. k
[wait Toronto’s Action, ’h
Lrd of control learned yes 
into had not yet signe 
t with the government f) 
on of the proposed To 
roadway. Toronto Is said 

■r special legislation whl 
will be demanded By till 
se Hamilton will wlthdnw* 
tement which It has
I letter will be sent to thé 
ni selon fit once, stating t* 
Idton of" the board.
, Have Two Inspectors.-i 
jeolal meeting of the be) 
■sterday the appointing ot. 
nspector was discussed, ! 
led to employ two m»MI 

work previously done 1 
e man will be required te 
al knowledge as an emd
II be at the head of the * 
e other will have to have 
rledge as a tfu!fdef7 aM| 
naively as an outside M 
fold Inspector. The 
Inspector. D. Wark. and: 
G. Kerr, will be retained. 
Corps of Mechanics- 
milton Automobile Club K 
form a corps of mechanic 

■ active service. Thé fHp 
o olub will be taken i 
Irnment to obtain c 
Several club members 
r machines, and about 
training in the near fcq

ear on
t
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MEN AND W<£
thousands have don* 

tin strength, health** 
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; Dr. J. H. Thomas 1 
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id), 10 lbs. ; Mrs. *•* 
iys) ; Miss Tilley, *• II 
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GOVERNMENT WORKS
GIVE EMPLOYMENT R ROBERT BORDEN 

TO TAKE VACATIONNew Customs House and Docks 
Being Erected at Port 

Arthur.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Oct. 22.—J. J. Garrick, 
M.P. for Port Arthur, states that the ; 
government is doing everything pos
sible in connection with the erection 
of the new custom house, construction 
of docks, and dredging work at Port 
Arthur and Fort William, to reduce 
unemployment to the minimum. The 
stone required for government con
tracts is brought there and cut where 
the work is needed. The Ontario Gov
ernment had also been induced, he 
said, to throw open some timber limits 
and more men will be put to work In 
lumber camps.

To Leave Ottawa for Soutl 
Today, Accompanied by 

Lady Borden.

By a Staff Reporter. >
OTTAWA, Oct 22.—Sir Robert Bor. 

den leaves Ottawa tomorrow for th« 
south on a three weeks’ vacation. Tb# 
premier feels much in need ofr, . ,. .. , a rest
He has been working herd for a ion* 
time, and since the outbreak of the wâ; 
he has been especially busy. He wil 
probably spend a portion of hie holt 
day at Virginia Hot Springe. Lad* 
Borden will accompany him 

It Is Improbable that the six vacan 
cles in the senate wHl be filled unti 
bis return. During Sir Robert’s ab
sence Sir George Foster will be acting 
premier.

MILLION GERMANS TO FRONT.
LONDON, Oct. 22.—A despatch to 

the Exclutnge Telegraph Company 
from Petrograd says it is semi-offici- 
ally stated that the number of German 
troops sent to the eastern and western 
theatres of the war sine ethe middle 
of September Is 1,000,000.
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Do Two Things Today
FIRST

Look Into Your Fuel
SECOND

Think About the
WEATHERBIN

If you can possibly find room for some 
Genuine Gas Coke, NOW IS THE TIME TO 
GET IT IN.

There’s surely some real cold weather on 
the way. Don’t get caught with an empty 
bin, and then expect yotir fuel delivered in 
a hurry Just when everybody else is in the 
same need.
Gas Coke gives big heat at little cost. 
Thousands of people are using it—why not 
you?

Genuine Gas Coke, although 
fully equal to coal, has always been gold at 
a lower price.
Burn Genuine Gas Coke," will be sent free 
to all who will send us their names and 
addressee for the purpose.

Our Booklet, “How to Fill your bin now. Genuine

enuine Gas Coke
(MADE IN CANADA)

Genuine Gas Coke must not be compared with cheap coke, claimed to be "just as good." 
There is none Just as good. Genuine Gas Coke is made from the finest of gas coal*I* 
is practically free from gas, tar, eoot and other undesirable substances. Yon make no 
mistake when yon order “Made in Canada” Genuine Gas Coke.

8c Per Bushel
At The Gas Works 8C10 cents per bushel delivered within reasonable distances from 

the gas works If ordered in lots of fifty bushels or more 
following coal dealers will sell Genuine Gas Coke to email consumers! at any of their yards 
In lots of from two to ten bushel^ at 8 cents per buehel, customers making their own 
arrangements for delivery.

Tbs

EAST Milne’s Coe I Co.. 22S0 Oerrerd WEST Conger Coat Co., 104 Vine St.
| Conogr Coal Co.,

■j Gladstone.
' E"»» Rogera Co.. Fort Bath writ

{ Queen andEND END<
Sllaa Rogera Co., leg Pape Ave. 
(near Garrard SL).YARDS YARDS

north. , <&?;: c°" c#" Du"er,n ,nd
WEST ^ Av** *"®ers Lanedewne
YARDS 1 c£e’«*rc^f°iioT,,loor8t'w

and Albany Ave.

NORTH Mllne'e Coal Co., 1S1S Yenge St. 
MHno'a Coal Co., 1139 Yonge SL 
(C.P.R. tracks).{END

YARDS Dupont stSllaa Rogers Co., Lawton Ave.

Immediate Delivery If Ordered Now

The Consumers’ Gas Company
^HÜHreioke OfficesHeed Office 

19 Toronto Street 
Phone AdeL 2180

269 Front St. E., Phone M. 255 
Also Eastern Ave., Foot of 
McGee St., Phone Ger. 2717.
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BRmSH WARSHIPS ASSIST! ) - - - - -
Ml IVnnmt/l a im mmww a - — of thla Issue of The Toronto World, and receive an order for two box seat* forIN DRIVING GERMANS INLAND Tb ' -

IS THIS YOU? a. i s
m

HImmBtigfcm Coast Towns Heavily Bombarded — Seventy Thou- I 
sand German Prisoners T aken — Allies Continue Suc
cessful From the Coast to St. Mihiel — Russians’ Big I 
Victory.

\J Eight Million “You’s
■ q.

»

Wm
%

,

Your individual contribution 
to Canada’s prosperity is im
portant

This is the time when every 
Canadian’s support is needed, 
every Canadian means you 
yes you.

(Continued from Page 1.) „ A ...§| màK>,000 German marine» and a number of machine guns are being: 
niahed sooth to strengthen the invader»' line in Belgium. Two 17-mch 
howitzers which arrived at Antwerp from Liege have also gone south, 
with their gun crews.

West of Gramme and m the vicinity of Souam the kaiser's com
mander» today threw forward masses of fresh troops to test the 
French lines. They met with a stubborn resistance and faded to gam 
ground. The chief significance of this action is die apparent 
the Germans to resume die offensive in that quarter.
, ,, Armentieres was again under fire today, with both sides striving . _ 
ineffectually to gam an advantage.) v "

GAINS AROUND LILLE.
The chief success of the allies as the result of Thursday’s opera- ‘I 

dons were perceptible gains around Lille. It is claimed diet a wedge 
has been driven into the Germans at a point thirteen miles north of 
the town, and that a distance of two miles" was gained on the east of | | 
Lille. This eastern advance is die first of any moment since the action 
aromd Lille assumed much importance, and has caused great jubilance 
among die allied commanders. The tactics at this point are directed 
toward isolation of the city.

From Roye to Arras considerable fighting took place H»» morn
ing, but without special significance, further than a very successful 
artillery exchange near Roye, where French 75-miDhnetre 
silenced several German batteries.

The flanking operation of the French to die east of St Mihiel, 
held by the German crown prince's troops, was met today by a stub
born counter attack on the part of the Germans. This «ffrk was 
repulsed several times, and tike efforts of die French to secure control 
of all highways running to Met* is progressing very nic sly. The armies 
of die republic are hammering steadily at Etain, and it would seem 
that the town cannot hold out much longer. The French have a secure 
foothold on the right bank of die Meuse, and are displaying the most 
brilliant spirit in pushing the advantage gained a few days since. It is 
declared that French tactics in this quarter have excited the admira
tion of their British allies in the highest degree.

SHOT BY HIS CpVN MEN.
A message from Berlin says that Prince Maximillian of Hesse, 

whme body was found near Haxebrouck yesterday, was cut off while 
leading a detachment of Hussars. Some mystery surrounds Ms 
Ho was only partly dad when found, and had five pistol bullet wounds 
in his body. One report alleges that he was shot by his own troops.

The French War Office issued the following eQmmMwlpf this 
afternoon: “On our left wing German forces in considerable strength 
lmve continued their violent attacks, particularly in the vicinity of 
Demande, Warneton, Armentieres, Radingham and La Bassee, but the 
positions occupied by the allies have been maintained.

“O” dm rest of the front the enemy has delivered only partial 
TW have been repulsed, particulady at Fricomt, to the 

east of Albert; on the plateau to the west of Gramme; in the region of 
Souam, hi die Argonne district; at Four de Paris, southwest of Var- 
eunes; m die region of Malancourt, in the Woevre district; m the 
direction of Champion, and at a point southeast of St. Mihiel, in the 
forest or Amy.

mm

effort of
,

Don’t figure that the amount of goods yon 
individually consume would not amount to a “drop in 
the bucket.” Multiply your purenases by eight million 
and you will see what you can do for Canada by 
purchasing only goods “Made in Canada.”

This message is for eight million “you’s.” If you 
all do your part every Canadian and every rs«*^ail 
industry will be working at top speed.

You, yourself; cannot fail to benefit by the pros
perity this will create for all of Canada.

i

%
Bloor street end Devonshire place at 4 p.m. Thursday.

Yesterday's theatre tickets unclaimed.

“Made in Canada” Will Make Canada,
Middelkerke, on the North Sea, midway between Ostend and West- 
ende.

ALLIES' BOMBARDMENT DEADLY.
The Telegraafs Situs correspondent reports that thé bombard- 

nwnt of Ostend and Nieuport is becoming still heavier.
“The shells of the allies,’' the correspondent says, 

dovm upon the Germans and causing terrible destruction. The battle-, 
fields are covered with bodies, but fresh German troops continue to 
arrive. Since morning the Germans have retreated slightiy.

“A French squadron is supporting the English warships, which 
only be reached with difficulty by the German gunners.

‘‘The German cavalry is useless, and die men and horses alike 
are being mown down.

“The allies’ positions are strongly fortified by inundations of ter
ritory and entrenchments. The allies, in addiden to Ostend and Niee- 
Port* ere *l*o firing m die direction of Jabbek, about seven mBee, 
southwest of Bruges, in order to destroy die railway line between Two Hundred Volunteered Last 

, , Night, and Eighteen Officers
AO the Ostend hotels are filled with wounded.” I —Home Guard Paraded

' GERMANS ABANDON MUNITIONS.

whoare being pursued along the Pflitza River, have left behind, usa- end ,,T* ln thelr names 
ally m trenches, arms, ammunition «nd provisions. ItOT *eUT* service.

A late despatch from,Amsterdam says: “The furious bombard
ment between Ostend and Nieuport continues. The Germans are firing 
from Mariakerke and Middelkerke, the French from Nieuport, and 
the English from their warships. English aviators directed the fire of 
die allies on the German positions. The French and Bslji.». ^ 
sutentiy resisting the efforts of die Germans to cross it»— River Yssr 
The dykes of the river have been cut”

This message contains highly important information, in that 
Nieuport was last reported held by the Germans, and if the French are 
nrmg from that town it has been retaken by the -H-n Also, it would 
seem diet French reinforcements have come to the aid of thé 
on the Yser River lines. If the dykes of that stream have been nrrncd, 
the Germans find themselves facing a very serious obstacle to further 
operations.

t

“are rai

wanted, however, and the selection will 
be made by the captains of companies. 
Men who have seen active service will 
be given preference.

Lieut-Col. Brock, officer commanding 
the Royal Grenadiers, has volunteered, 

two other senior officers, Major H 
*nd Major Porter, and 16 

lacta$n*nts, ** whom four win be ee-
Keen disappointment Is felt by the 

mounted troops because of the delay in 
Jor them to serve In Europe, and 

It I» felt that the men who are in train- 
tag will grow restive under the delay. 
General Lessard will probably go to the «*«* Aurora and address thi t£n

TB* Home Guards presented an Inspir
ing eight as they marched down Tones 
•j’*’* last night, numbering more than 
1140 strong, with the band of 40 Instru
ments playing “The Maple Leaf "and

“It's a Long Long Way to Tlpperan 
A machine gun section and signal! 
squad were also on parade, and the m 
bearing their arras, saluted Col. fltewi 
as he stood and reviewed the long line 
™»rch which passed the doom of 1 
Wellington street armories.

Another hatch of recruits left Torn 
last evening for Kingston, whom tl 
will go ln training along with the Car 
*Mn Royal Horse Artillery. It is « pected that all Ramai for 
vice will be In the Hai^f 0f the of 
commanding this district by next i 
and the real work of mobilisation at 
hlbltlon Park will commence.
_> rtfJ« dub In connection with 
Bvangella Settlement was formed 

°tt‘oor» selected wemTp
f: Ste

The elub will
needay.

can

MEF01WEMORE SLIGHT PROGRESS.
We have made slight progress in the Argonne district, and in the 

southern part of the Woevre, m die forest of Mortmare.
“The forward movement of the Russian forces has been posi- 

bvely announced. An important success in the region of Warsaw has 
dmr«t back the enemy more then thirteen kilometre». The advances of 
the Russians at Ivangorod and to the south of Przemysl are equally 
perceptible •

the situation around Verdn, BelfortThere is nothing new on
and Metz.

■e volunteers 
Only 126 men are“VICTORY IS TO THE ALLIES.”

. Amsterdam Nieuws Vandendag reports the receipt of a de-

*>etWCen ^^on* Longwy, 300 guns and 31

ENEMY RETREATS FROM MIDDELKERKE. >
The Amsterdam Telegraaf says the Germans are retreating from

Amo# practice every Wei-

J
u

NEXT DISTRIBUTION SATURDAY, OCT. 24 | -j

LARNED’S
HISTORY of the WORLDHERE TODAY 2 :BRITISH TORPEDO BOAT DISABLED?sSBSSBSs

‘Fighting continues tq the west of Lille, and here 
have assumed the offensive and have repulsed the , 
pointe. The English have lost several machine guns.

“No decision has yet been reached in the eastern theatre of war »» 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY INSURES.

Westminster Abbey has been insured for $750,000 against 
damage from aircraft attacks.

4
■i

NOW BEING OFFERED BY—THE-
THE TORONTO WORLD 3

Eight Cylinder 
V-Type Cadillac

stroops 
enemy at several

ALMOST FREE*M>V

%. I

M.'Os&tas; is: xd°: svrsasssssfknw,edte
FIVE GREAT VOLUMES.

3

WARSHIPS DESTROY 
SUBMARINE BASE

OTTAWA POUCE SEARCH 
GERMANS FOR BOMBS

Explosives and Fire Arms Being 
Sequestrated — Special 

Precautions Taken.
Reporter.

„ Oct. 22.—Special precau-SSffiL"* be‘ns taken by the OtUwé
Hkë thi° Prevent any bomb outrage 

1 “K* occurrence in Montreal. The
whom 311 Austrians or GermaSî 

1tbere ** any reason to euapect are being searched for firearms orPex- 
One man was recently ^; 

t01 .for a month for having a revolver in his possession. * F®

Come and 
handling, quickest acceler
ating, most powerful for its 
weight car in the world. 
The new Cadillac motor 
is the most compact and 
flexible ever produced.

COME TODAY

the easiestsee >

». -
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Located on Shetland Islands 
—Hidden German Wireless 

Plant Reported.

LARNED’S HISTORY
is the standard. The same Lamed wrote the 
famous “History for Ready Reference,” own
ed and used by every scholar in the land. 
Read our Generous Coupon Offer—A #12.00 
set—5 great volumes—for t /VO
our coupons and only .... X 

The bare distributing cost.

*Nearly 3,000 Pages.
Page References—5,000 Marginal 

Notes —16 Full-Page Reproductions In Col
ors, of Great Hlstorlçal Paintings— if Pull. 
P*** Half-Tones of Famous Scenes—150 Ac
curate Portraits and Illustrations.

Canadien Press Despatch.
LONDON. Oct. 14.—British 

se!s discovered raided, and destroyed, 
a German submarine base in one of 
the uninhabited rocks of the Shetland 
Islands, in the North Sea, according 
to a report from Scotland. It is said 
that there Is a large stock of oU, bat
tery plates and extra torpedoes stored 
for the use of submarines striking at 
the North Sea fleet.

war ves-

Readers Should Clip Coupon in Today’s PaperRETREATED 18 MILES.
8b*cl*l Direct Copyrighted Ceble to 

The Toronto World.
ROME. Oct. 22.—A despatch to The 

Corriere Heras today, from Petrograd 
states that the Austro-Oerman forces

,Ye been compelled to retreat 1* 
miles to the westward. The battle has 

renew«d on the River Vistula 
with extreme violence. >

?ihL.0ermans have lost heavily In artillery and munitions of war in th# 
marshes of Poland.

T«~*. ^ » MS, !

!FREE
Hi?r, W=„ w«, „.,„k7,bgUt! Lfrc/ CVCfy »et of Larned’s HUtoî^th?/ wc Wl11 ^vc one of these maps abso- 

Map constitute th, most u„^rl,,l]!;E5^;io

Another report concerns a German 
wireless station near Loch Lomond. 
It Js said to be a sending station, 
which I» as difficult to discover as a 
receiving station, with its poles and 
wire antennae, isHyslop Bros., Limited easy to locate. Mee- ~ ■ =
^ngers have been Intercepted con- T1IIE MIAShSl Zxp«ll.d .itT.K?.™ s;. ,s^p" 1 APE-WORM

1 gy,juesis ffisHas
Shuler and Victoria Sts., Toronto
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►news • of spbci a: EN"i

A Bride’s Own Story Irets of Health and Happiness
B HUIT N SECHONS THE VICTROLA AND THE FAMILX-No. 2l sob el BrandsAre Mathematical 

Workings of the Mind
ms 1SOME KITCHEN TOOLS, CHOOSING 

AND USING. Miss Innis Demonstrated Her In
vention at Women's Liberal 

xClub Meeting.
mt BEAT Joy! Today Aunt JuUette 

■ and I went «hopping tor my 
Very own kitchen thing»! "Godd- 

nees!" I said, as wo entered the big 
furnishing department, “I’d love to 
buy every blessed new pan and beater 
I flCf.*'

“If you do," cautioned Aunt Juliette, 
“you'll be like lots of other women I 
know who are forever buying cute 
little kitchen tools that they use once 
and then break or find no occasion to 
use again. Consequently they never 
have enough money to buy a real la
bor or fuel-saver like a wheel trap or 
tireless cooker or other equipment 
costing more than a few 'cents. I've 
made it a practice to catechize myself 
about each tool before I buy it: 1— 
How often do I need this tool? 2— 
Will It save me time or labor or 
money? S—Is it easier to use than my 
present tool? 4—Is it well construct
ed and good looking? Those questions 
have thrown a wet blanket over a lot 
of the casual buying I used to do in 
the beginning.”

I had been a'bit disappointed when 
we started out because aunt had said 
that we would buy only a few kitchen 
articles instead of getting everything 
at once as I had hoped, but I would 
have been staggered if I had to select 
one .out of the hundreds of varieties 
shown. We bad worked over the list 
of needed tools for several days past, 
and had decided cn just what I ought 
to hav e.

First, we divided It up according to
(1) , preparing tools ; (2), serving tools;
(2) , cooking utensils and equipment; 
(4), dish-washing utensils and tools. 
Today we bought only the “knife 
family," because I know now how to 
handle and take care of knives. None 
of my knives shall be thrust into table 
drawers to bldnt their edges against 
each other. I bought chamois strips 
in which each knife can be hung and 
its precious edge protected. In fact, 
every tool I’m buying has some way 
of being hung up. Here Is the list of 
preparing tools which we shall buy 
before we select pots and paps and 
other things:

omrm- 
§

V

By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A.B., M.A.. M.D. (Johns Hopkins). ^ >

Almost every seat in Margaret Baton 
Hall was filled yesterday afternoon 
when the Women’s Liberal Club held 
their open meeting for the season. Mrs. 
a. G. 8. Lindsey, president was in the 
chair and Mrs. Rowell had a seat on 
the platform. A number of visitors 
from Brantford, Hamilton, Wlarton, 
and other centres were among the ga
thering.

‘
„ My e Dr. J. Mortimer Granville, “are 
thou gfcts. unchecked by the Judgment and 

To say, however, that 
rea-

uncontrolle d by the will."
but in tcrludes which fancy makes when

because reason, logic and intelll-
I are

is not t rue, 
as keen; if not keener, In dream states as in St

states. ■------- ,
n is also an err or to say that life is twofold, with a 

wold of dreams and a world of wakefulness, boundaries
The truth Is that

A

Room It w moved by Mrs. Ballantyne and 
unanimously carried th^t the program 
for the present year should be "non- 
partisan, and along patriotic lines," 
the details of activities to be decided 
upon later. The sum of WOO has al
ready been the contribution by this 
body to the hospital ship.

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings gave a 
very interesting talk on her trip to 
Valcartler. Dr. Skinner Gordon said a 
few Words in an appeal for assistance 
for the Women’s Cottage Hospital, 
which gets no government grant as it 
is not yet quite large enough to meet 
requirements in this direction, and yet 
where many demands are made upon 
its resources.

Miss Innis demonstrated a new.sock 
which she is about to patent and which 
she is hurrying in order to meet the 
needs of the men on active service. 
The sock is so constructed that one 
pair of uppers may be made to wear 
out several pairs of feet, and will 
doubtless prove most useful. At the 
suggestion of Dr. Skinner Gordon a re
solution of appreciation of the action 
of the czar of Russia in forbidding the 
use of vodka to the men on the march, 
was passed by the meeting.

A change in the constitution was en
dorsed by which there will be a vice- 
president for each one of the city 
ridings.

edstence and unconsciousness. 
nsctousnesB is b Igger and broader in dreams than in GrandmaGardening

and it» delights! 
Mirers bmi #t
Balks dssoribss this 
fasclsallag nl 
siafla precise. 
Him far ■ 1rs»
espy.

5 /
Nay, even the w iV and the Judgment actually play an 

Important part In dreams. The dlstln ction is that It Is not the will and 
t Judgment of whims and moments, but_ of the whole life. The houses of
r » gurry are ransacked and phantasms O-------------------------------------------—--------------—

gf real things, which went unnoted in 
f tbs light of day, are pronounced and 
I imminent in dreams, 
t we dream multitudes and myriads of 

dreams every time wo sleep. The dc- 
i wee of recollection, our power to piece 
I tfese dreams together after we awake,
I depends more or less on the depth of 
I our sleep and the vividness of. the 
r dream. The more deeply we sleep, the 

Mss able we are to recall ytvhat we

Dreams are not the children of idle 
Usina begot of nothing. On the con- 
tjary, they are a thin substance light 
is sir, but more constant, the up
growth of a busy, active Intellect. It 
Is also a fallacy to say that a great 
dreamer is in 111 health without all 
•61s wits about him by day.”

True enough, most irritations of the 
gda, the linings of the tissues, thé 
«legging or disorder of any organ, all 

od to produce those distressing 
reams called nightmares, deliriums, 
ght terrors and sleep-walking. Such 
beams,” however, are more muscular 
aa intellectual.
A dream dissected will be found to be 

tegmposed of hopes, disappointments, 
lisglc, precise pictures of past events, 
j!impound fancies, wilful acts. Impos
sible fancies and new discoveries,which 

. are not only possible, but soon to be 
made practical. /

Past experience, recent experiments 
and present experiments are inter- 
riven by the needle of Morpheus into 
a texture which combines and forecasts 
sometimes with amazing precision.
Thus superstitious persons fall into the 
error of thinking that dreams are di
vine prophecies. They are merely the 
mathematical workings of the mind.
Which le ‘at times more alert to the 
Angers round about than the senses 
are apt to be by day.

DB. HIRSHBERG

has many hours of leisure 
now. “The modi pleasant 
of these,” she says, “are 
those I spend in knitting 
while the Vidtrola sings 
for me, the old, old songs 
I used to love.

name of the alkaline antiseptic liquid 
you occasionally mention, and where 
it may be purchased?

It is called the “Alkaline Antiseptic 
Fluid," and is made by every druggist 

» • »
J. G.—What is a good wash for the 

face? Is ice good after bathing the 
face? A Bretby Ware Bowl of 

Beautiful Daffodttfc, shown 
above blooming in March, 
planted complete... 11.25 up 
British Empire Bowl of 
English porcelain, planted 
with three Hyacinthe, red, 
white and blue, complete 75c 

«lames and 
Bulbs. Any

Use peroxide and glycerine on your 
face. Yes, ice is good.... i

Dr. Hlrshberg will answer questions 
for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that 
are of general Interest. He will not 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
for Individual cases. Where the sub
ject is not of general interest letters 
will be answered personally, if a 
stamped and addressed envelope Is en
closed. Address all enquiries to Dr. 
L. K. Hlrshberg, care of this office.

Two Hyacinth 
two ' Hyacinth 
colors selected. The four

“There’s * Love’e Old Sweet Song/ ' 
’Silver Threads Among the Gold,’ and 
‘Sweet Gene vieve,’ sung by such 
splendid singers as Clarence Whitehill, 
Richard José and John McCormack.' 
Those are my favorites, but there are 
so very many other splendid pieces all 
by such wonderful artifis that it is a 
confiant source of wonder and pleasure 
to me. Thex befi of it is, the refi of 
the family are jufi as fond of it as I am. 
The Vidtrola surely has brought sun
shine into our lives.”

25cpieces

CARTER’S
WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB 

WILL GIVE CONCERTS WEEKLY. ALL DAY BAZAAR HELD
BY HEATHER CHAPTER

111 KING ST. 1.
TORONTO

Main 5054 and 2507.
)

Business Meeting Called for Oct. 31 
at St. Margaret’s 

• College.

There will be a general business 
meeting of the Toronto Women’» Mu
sical Club held at 8t. Margaret’s Col
lege on the afternoon of Oct. 31 at 
four o’clock, when ’ a general plan of 
work will be presented for the coming 
season. Concerts will take place each 
Thursday afternoon from five until six 
o'clock at the Conservatory Music Hall. 
The first concert will be given Thurs
day, Nov. 26.

LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.

The Public Library Association held 
its monthly meeting In the Board 
Room of the Reference Library last 
evening. The attendance was the 
largest In the history of the associa
tion. The feature of the evening was 
a study of. social conditions in tbo 
section of the city served by the 
Dovercourt Branch Library. Interest
ing papers were contributed by Misses 
Lilian Jackes and Adeline Cartwright; 
Mr. Locke, chief librarian, gave a re
view of book publications dealing with 
the present European war.

57
Columbus Hall Gaily Decorate! 

for I. O. D. E. Event —
Tea and Fortunes.

Columbus Hall—ablaze with lights 
and glorious hued tissue decorations, 
women and girls in dazzling white and 
gypsies in gaily-decked costume 
saw the achievement of one more suc
cess In the cause of patriotic service, 
when the annual Heather Chapter. I.O. 
D.E., bazaar drew many hundreds to 
scrutinize the attractive booths.

Mrs. G. R. Baker, organizer and 
manager of this very successful sale 
of work, wore a happy smile thruout, 
and her opinion of proceqedlngs,briefly, 
was: "Everything and everybody Is 
doing royally." The following women 
were the conscientious convenors of 
the booths: Mrs. Hume Blake, Mrs. 
Blackburn, Mrs. Harold. Richie, Mrs. 
W. Trounce 'stiff Miss Atfceey; Mrs. 
Wilkins, Mrs. W. Deas, Miss A Smith, 
Mrs. H. Rae, Miss Bengough, Miss A. 
Fielding, Miss W. Walker and Miss 
Gladys Norte. Mrs. H. Stonge was In 
chargé of the palmistry room and Mrs. 
Bretton P. Hall was the head of the 
exceedingly well-conducted tea çoome, 
thronged from noon till a late hour. 
The young girls who served were 
adepts.

Heather sheafs adorned the pillars 
of every booth, and the color scheme 
was effective In green with yellow, 
pink and hello combinations. Mrs. John 
Curtis had charge of this department.

A delightful musical program, fur
nished by the Junior Symphony Or
chestra, under the leadership of Mr. 
Haçhbom, was a special feature of the 
evening's enjoyment.

preparing TOOLS.
The Knife Family. v

One large butcher knife.
One small butcher knife.
One vegetable paring knife.
One curved blade fruit knife.
One spatula.
One serrated bread-knife.
One pancake turner.
One apple corer.
One pair scissors.
One pineapple snip.
One can-opener.
One corkscrew.
One meat chopper.
One four-sided grater.

Mixing Teels.
One egg-beater and cream whip.
One flour sifter. \
One each 6, 6 and 8-inch mixing 

bowls (earthenware).
Two large wooden» spoons.

Teels.
One large iron cooking spoon.
One long-handled cooking fork.
One ladle.
One wire potato masher.
One three-meah sieve and colander.

Other Teels.
Two half-pint glass measuring cups.
One graduated quart measure.
One small funnel.
One glass rolling pin.
One pastry board.
One meat and vegetable board.
One glass lemon squeezer.
One standard tablespoon and tea

spoon.
Two vegetable scrub brushes.
Aunt is determined that every one 

of these 86 articles I buy shall be well 
made, so that I shan’t have to dupli
cate broken tools for an age. I saw 
some deqr little combination tools, 
where part of one tool is a corkscrew, 
another is a fruit knife, and perhaps 
five or six other useful attachments, 
but that dear mffrtlnet 
touch them. She says a good tool has 
only one good use. and that “five-in
ane" tools are always a poor choice.

MAKE CHEE8E FOR BELGIANS.
KINGSTON, Ont., Oct. 22.—At a 

meeting of the Kingston township 
council this afternoon on a suggestion 
by Sir George E. Foster it was de
cided to ask the nine cheese factories 
in the township to donate the product 

of one day’s milk to the Belgian Re
lief Fund. The milk will be made into 
cheese. The people pf the county who 
supply all the dairy schools, and milk 
vendors will also be asked to con
tribute.

Answers to Health Questions
I* B,—Is the electrical treatment for 

removing superfluous hair very expen
sive, and where should I apply for the 
treatment?

-I--------
It depends on how much hair you 

have removed. You can get this done 
a. any good hospital.

F. S,—For the last couple of years. 
Just as K begins to get cold, my hands 
and sometimes my feet swell up and 
get red. It Is very troublesome. Is 
thee» any way I could get cured?

Hat more than you do at present. 
Bat lota of fatty, oily, greasy and 
highly seasoned foods. Drink olive oil.

* • *
9.9. 6.—Will you kindly give me the

KINGSTON MAN I POURED.

KINGSTON; Ont.. Cffit.R.—Chief of 
Police W. M. Baillie left hurriedly for 
Saginaw, Mich., today on receiving 
word that hi* brother J. G. Baillie, 
formerly of Kingston, had been Seri
ously injured in an automobile acci
dent.

TO CANCEL QUEEN’S FUNCTIONS.

KINGSTON, Ont., Oct. 22.—Owing 
to the war all the social functions at 
Queen’s University will probably be 
cancelled.
cussed by the senate.

NEXT THURSDAY.
rz,Invitations have been Issued by the 

Canadian Suffrage Association for the 
unveiling and presentation of a bust 
of Dr. Emily Howard Stowe at the 
city hall next Thursday at 8 p.m.

Ac

The matter will be die-

$20VICTROLA IV
With 15 double-sided, ten-inch 

Vidtor Records, $33.54\ CONTINGENT FROM GALT
TO BE FULL COMPANY

Enlisted
fC' .«s-

Othcr Victroles from $32.50 to $300 (on easy 
payments, if desired), and ten-inch, double-sided 
Victor Records at 90c for the two selection» at any 
“His Mailer’* Voice” dealer in any town or dty 
in Canada.

Write for free copy of our 300-paae Musical En
cyclopedia listing over 5000 Victor Records. Ask 
to hear "It’s a Long Way to Tipperary" the 
famous British Marching Song, on Victor Record 
No. 17639

Fifty Men to Be
lin — Soon to Secure Men.

in Ber-won’t let me

iv
Special to The Toronto World.

GALT, Oct. 22.—Colonel Oliver of 
the 29th Regiment this afternoon re
ceived orders to enlist men 
second contingent. The 29th 
to provide 125 men, fifty of whom will 
be accepted from Berlin, where the 
rew regiment Is not fully organized. 
This evening a recruiting office was 
opened at the drill hall, and following 
the weekly parade of the regiment 
several men enlisted, and it is expected 
the full number will be secured in a 
short time.

The men from here will be mobil
ized at London. Galt sent 12S men on 
the first contingent, and no difficulty 
Is expected in getting 76 more to go to 
the front.

APRUSSIAN DIET WILL
AUTHORIZE NEW LOAN

% l
\ for the 

is askedt
* u:Nearly Four Hundred Million Dol

lars Will Be Raised on Bonds 
Payable in Two Years.

Cable to

t «
4

■Special Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto World.

PARIS, Oct. 22.—A message from 
Rome states that the Prussian Diet 
wIU authorize a loan of 8376,000,000- 
secured by bond, payable before Jan. 
1, 1916. 'JeMH

This fund is to be devoted tothe 
relief of the people in East Prussia, 
Invaded by the Russians, and to the 
aid of public employes thrown out of 
employment.

X Gram-o-phone Go.
Umâtod

1 I Lenoir Street
MONTREAL

Vidtor Records—Made in Canada 
Patronize Home Produdts

___________________________________________ 444.410

Berliner ■V ' ..
I

IfSm
llu A , .. ÏCAPEWELL REMANDED.

A remand for one week was ordered 
by the magistrate, when Herbert 
CapeweU, 196 Cotttngham Street, ap
peared In the police court yesterday, 
charged with having attempted to ob
tain sums of money unlawfully from 
J. H. Tremble and J. J. Teamey.

The accused is connected with the 
Cttpewell Horse Nall Company, Duke 
street, and the police allege that he 
was the medium thru which certain 
local firms secured Dominion Govern
ment contracts for military equip
ments.

a
'll

mUNITED SUFFRAGISTS. :mThe united suffragists of Toronto 
will meet at 5 p.m. on Monday next at 
22 St. Joseph street to complete their 
organization and to perfect their plans 
tor assisting expectant mothers in 
distress. Those who cannot attend are 
asked to send their names to the

1
V /

1

The following are the VICTOR dealers in Toronto:
The T. Eaton Co., Limited, Musical Instrument Dept., ^ 
Hemtzman & Co., 193-197 Yonge Street 
Northerner Company, 15 King Street East 
R- S. Williams & Sons Co., 145 Yonge Street 
Mason & Risch (All Records Carried), 230 Yonge Street 

. Bell Kano Company, Home of the Victor, 146 Yonge St

I

retary, Mrs. Fotherlngham, 62S West
Martonj^rt

WHEN GOING TO MONTREAL 
TRAVEL VIA THE DOUBLE 

TRACK LINE.
HOME FROM GERMANY.

PORT HOPE, Oct 22.—Mrs. C. H. 
Brent and Misses M. Bletcher, E. 
Holdsworth, and J. and M. Tuer arrived 
this afternoon on the d.TJL flyer, 
having Just come from Germany, 
where they were detained a* prisoners 
of war, having been touring the con
tinent at the outbreak of hostilities. 
They received a welcome to their home 
town that they will long remember. 
They were greeted with the ringing of 
town and church belli and the blowing 
of whistles.

M

Leaving Toronto 9.00 a-m. or 11.00 
p.m. daily, arriving Montreal 5.46 p.m. 
and 7.80 ajn. respectively, via Grand 
Trunk Railway System.

Other good train leaves Toronto 
8.30 p.m. dally and arrives Montreal 
7.01 a.m.

Day train carries parlor-library and 
dining cars and modern first-class 
coaches.

Night trains carry electric-lighted 
Pullman sleeping cars and coaches 
also “club compartment" car is op
erated to Montreal on 11.00 p.m. train 
daily.

The above service is the finest in 
every respect, and affords the traveling 
public an excellent opportunity of 
reaching Montreal In a most season
able time, either In the m-omlng or 
evening.

B.rtli reservation*» ar.<l particular*
at city ticket offtc. northwest comer
King and Tonge street*. Phone Main

-, M

HELD ANNUAL SMOKER. _ !
The members of Robin Hood Lodge. ! 

No. 346, S.O.E.B.S, heM their annual : 
smoker on Monday night last, "t

THE GREAT 
favorite 
FOR PAST 
17 YEARS Isplendid musical entertainment being 

given by a number- of talented ar
tists EMPRESSher of new members 

and applications for
KINGSTON, Ont-, Oct 22.—An or- ®*mbel*hlp werejeeeived.

der to the guards to “fix bayonets” pre- ------------ TT~
vented a small sized riot among the GIFT TO PATRIOTIC FUND. II _* Daaiasasman’wtw has for*stmTe”time art- BROCKVILLE, Ont., Oct. 22.—At to- j llOlOr

log In a disorderly manner and who day's meeting of the local cheese board | instantly restores gray or faded haif
i tried to Induce the other prisoners to the patrons of several factories were to any no'or desired with one application
i Ivri in a riot was placed in a cell.1 reo.uested to donate next Wed tv rday': r'”'> 10 .. •f.° ’ £*r waning,

acme time a number of. the pris- I mirk supply to the manufacture of | ,vr Do.igr i cr hox.
have been trying their best tc cheese, the proceeds to go to the Can- Liggett'* Drug Stores, The Eaten Os. 
trouble, m Indian JPatrlotie Fund, 1 and alt Tambtitn'* Drug Btaro,

A num 
> initiatedGERMAN RIOTERS SUPPRESSED. were

Instantaneous

V
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Long Long Way to Ti] 
ine gun section and 
ire also on parade, and 
their arms, saluted Col. 
tod and reviewed the loi 
rhlch passed the doe# 
on street armories, 
r batch of recruits left 
nlng for Kingston, wh 
n training along with 8 
ral Horse Artillery. I
mt all names for
be in the bands of tl 

ling this district by n 
real work of mobilizatk 
Park will commence. 
i club in connection 
i Settlement was Rs 
le officers selected we* 
FI. Oldham; captain, J. ! 
1. Bagnall, and tfM 
he club will practice ev
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“Talk Up Your 
Trade-Telephone ”

“When trade slackens up and orders begin to 
come in less frequently, I always get busy at my 
telephonesaid, one of our subscribers recently.

“It’s the best way I know to keep the bus
iness geared up to normal and to avoid those dull 
streaks that make such a difference in the year’s 
profits.

“I find that by using the long distance 
telephone to round up old customers, to go after
new trade and to economize my own time and 
energy, / can keep my business pretty well- 
balanced all the time.”

If your business is not quite up to 
normal, why not get busy at no ur 

Telephone and talk up your trade?

Entry BtU Ttltphont it 
« tong Die<«»»« Station. mThe Bell Telephone Co.
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which is to build up *
Interest in Windsor. If the Ontario 

I Commission undertakes to sell cheap 
power in Detroit in direct competition 

wE? ,w** Windsor- *"« »«le -trensth 
£•*•*■ Company of Toronto, Limited; I in the plea that the commission is try-

NO "^DTOhimN^TOtoNTO'. j"*1* b“Ud Up W,nd,<>r “r other nd»h' 
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. | borins Ontario municipalities,

We understand that the cost of the 
power to the Detroit company includes 
all overhead charges and an extra 
percentage of the line charges, all of 
which will benefit Windsor especially, 
and. of course, all the other places on 
the lines west of Duudas.

Under the circumstances of inter- 
restriction, we believe the 

Hydro-Electric Commission has done

v ? ■ '

POUNDED IS» T^.R.11 Mn. NewlywedA
int

9ft

W‘
_ of Cleveland System 

Said He Had Seen No 
Overcrowding.

CROSS TOWN LINES BAD

Breakdowns Would Be More 
Senous, Ontario Railway 
, Board is Assured.

“I ili<• X i
W-aSTESS. connwtln.

«siarsari-.
:-X- a

Hcmllton. 
Telephone 1*44.

i !
***»• Wise NrigVwr says:rZ.v

fÆ m Éddy“I Eddy Glebe Wipay for The Dally World for one 
7**f._ delivered in the City of Toronto, 
if ... Î2*11 *”7 sddrsss In Canada, .
y°iu<i Kingdom. Mexico and tbs» British | national

srs2t5T<j5dr"zed ,n ~ctton 47 “
//

y/AT$ I

i
.1 a long time. No fear of rust Bat BE SURE THEY 

EDDY’S.”
t ;

—------  the very best thing that could have
22“_Pay for The Sunday World for one -
Fsar. by mall to any address In Canada “en done to carry out the Intentton 
•r Ormt Britain. Delivered In Toronto oi the municipalities, and give Ontario 
*" Hamilton by all newsdealers and

™ W five cents per copy. . , ...
e extra to all foreign countries. | power. Sir Adam Beck and his col-

yN|TgD 8TATCS j leagues have,been able to arrange to
Dally World $4.06 per veer; Daily World •*» Power, bpt not for permanent ex- 

»Ic per month. Sunday World $1.00 per port, at rates which are satisfactory

I $

., „>
-

people the widest benefit from Niagara Street railwaynewsboy.
Bos tag

j£«£ ‘n<£ gZZr.t «SsÊS
31 SSrieTSe 53M

r«Ksd. In jpitS„Wtwe £5
IS!u In an .u^!^ •***» of* 552
$f"2*5L£"th?t* 1<V?np*ny of «STsSreifth 

necessitated the eettli^m tiiie^te0”*^

'

I SIP MICHIE’Sii to the purchasers, and advantageous 
tv all who participate in the use of 

*WbZiïŒniïVoZJZ'tZ power from the Ontario Commission.

»ete /' « “the
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Wholesale end Retail PricesDepartment.SI
1 1 % A year ago today hogs sold on the 

Toronto market at $9 per hundred
weight and today are selling at 1Î.60 
per cwt. The consumer is still pay
ing 28c to 80c a pound for choice ba
con, the highest price since the cost 
of living became a Hve topic. Some
one Is getting a fine rake-off between

Export of Hydro-Electric Power Ith® pric* p*4d tbe fermer and thet
to Detroit (charged to the consumer. Is it the

h another column we publish, with- IF**** u" "'T*' ^
•Ut prejudice, a letter from Mr. James ) ** th® l‘,UeeU°tn °" °"® or two
Hunter Duthie, presently of DetrT HT/ \ * l *° ^

but formerly of Toronto, and expect- reca”ed tha^ w*11® e” ^han tw0 
ar.tly a future Toronto resident He j ”‘h/ *«?,boR* 80,d the market 
Is well known In connection with public H *“ per ®wt- there becn
ownership proposals, and was one of I ™> eOTreWnding drop In toacon vrloea.

thé first to take up the advocacy of I What About the Fire Department ?
the hydro-electric policy.

We have no doubt of Mr. Duthle’s 
good faith and excellent Intentions In 
writing the letter he has addressed to 
us, and It is fortunate, also, that the 
question dealt with is raised by a
friend, rather than A foe, of public | op*ratlon la ln 8Uch CAMK- Perhaps It

is the war and perhaps it Is something 
else. But h decided halt has been 
called on the reorganization 

His charge Is, briefly, that a syndl- I which 80 much was said some months 
te for the exploitation of Ontario I “*°- 

hydro-electric power has been

Th# World premises s before T 
Me lock a.m. delivery In any part of 
th# city pr suburbs. World subscrib
es are invited te advise the circula
tion department In case of lots or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 8308.

FRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 23.

Scotch Whisky-to
:

; A blend of per# Highland 
exclusively 1er

Its, bottled In

Michie & Co.. Ltd. Toronto
Established 1S3B ~~ La*

£
Î

,
:l | Ihoife M. Ratdlffe, manager of the 
Cleveland Railway Sy^tenT «lied -s an 

created » mild stir When he Jtàlîd 
o »heI0h,d*)" ®tody °* the city toited

vin^hlmmt^ êd»25,e

ÎSWSBr-MS-
the uKer<gL(^j^.lnf|oh^,f »»P«ed
outeet. he eeid _ Wlto Tow Sto2t 2 

f th® frett artepy. such g system emits 
breakdown0 end,**f congestion, and a 
tSTuo <3P thl branches would
Ihnwfr interminably. Th#
the ZTJÎ1Î Une^ the better he had found

ToTEU X^eth5”S5irn.î

an" o2"n mL5adthe matter with 
b«t lSîn~i?J?u.îîd had brought 4n the 
«iWe. unpreju<,ked ««Peri evidence pos-

leges, relating to the importation of I on thee» T®?..LS.n°■ „
hydro-electric power, that would be precLu^th^ îî2?1l^ld ML5au^e* de' 
refused to the municipality of Detroit, Incnwed coition; ÏS^diy 
and It Is equally certain that our own dlfiteult to equalise the tramé, one side

prrar^KEl£«»«!"S
Hydro-electric power is the property I be used. ”* phrM*

î>rovlnce ot °ntar*°. and any n Re thought Uyt cress seaU also would 
profits derived from the distribution |c?cvJE2 îïïîv ‘2 ,<lown-town cars. In 
of this power belong to the neonle I J?®-® -Iid -***y bad experimented and 
It is unthinkable That the O^Urio I ‘ ®4'tach aUle —
Government would penàlt the exploit- ®- H- Ivee of Detroit, a man of much I
ation of this publicly-owned enterprise $Jp*2*aee, urged against the proposed 
by promoters. Any such arrange- SÎ^JÎfSLi? ^T0*!*0- m^eapertence with I' 

Wbe a betrayal of the to- ^ tor^ „lk ve*°21rily Tbé«^
. f the people. true of Albany, said John UfterLmThsr21

If the exportation of hydro-electric the public service commission had called 
power to Detroit is in the interest of tOT, them, but after being installed they 
the Province of Ontario arrangect-ats 55d SwZ?4,, tn™,btosonie and were remov 
for -Its distribution should be mode open becww> tbs
thru the municipalities in order That ^ Hs^™-Summed Un
the consumer may get the benefit, of Oherles RemellSs, superintendent of an 
its use at the minimum of cost, ■fhe •AJb*5y car rtant. stated that the se-rtee 
exploitation of this publicly-owned I *Lou d not Jb« improved by the proposed 
enterprise by individuals for their^îwn wMe*5éou«hV*n * 2,*inch »*» not 
penmnal benefit is against pubûé T O^Ttir

=I/Vii
■

MK***

Next Distribution—Saturday, 24thm w-
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There Is a good deal of talking 

going on about the fire department 
situation. No one seems willing to 
explode the mine or let the cat out of 
the bag, or whatever the

n 4
classed as promoters, It being com
posed of business men living in De- 
troit and Windsor, but how they were 
able to convince themselves that It 
was a'legltimate undertaking for their 
own personal benefit to attempt the 
exploitation of a publicly-owned en
terprise is beyond comprehension, and 
the only way to account for their ac
tion is to attribute it to their anxiety 
to get some easy money without 
troubling themselves regarding the 
moral aspect of the case. The orig
inal promoter of the Electric Distri
bution Company is the product of a 
loose social moragty which Is Inclined 
to applaud the

» Five De tsnssi

Style o#
ii !m

!i 1 I
proper

1
ownership. Nevertheless, we think 
Mr. Duthie is mistaken in his view of 
the situation. How to get them Almost Freo E

i or 16 Main Street East, Hamilton,
FRIDAY, OCT. 23, 1914.

8 Coupons and $1.50 iscurs tbs 6 Velumss #f this Great

Bwitlfallr bound la dc luxe style; geld letierlaa 
dejigs; rich half-caet effect. Marbled®sides In xofd sad ooi.r.

.1* extra.
.41 3
.IS »

about-I I

i ii i

The Bureau of Municipal Research
mes-

orga-
niked privately ln Detroit, that this I bas Issued another of its motley 
syndicate is In a position to make large "ages, and this latest one Is about the 
profits out of the scheme, and that the Are department. It Is more apt than 
power should have been placed at the | any of Its predecessors, and simply 
disposal of the City of Detroit for

Tarent#,
Ü

-i
■I] who gets the 

money Irrespective ot how It Is ob
tained.

It is customary in connection with 
schemes of this nature for the pro
moters to set aside a certain percent
age of the stock of the company to 
cover promotion expenses, which in 
tnis instance is understood to have 
been comparatively. heavy, and if the 
distribution of hydro-electric power in
lÜ*»^,tîu0f.P®tr0lt w*8 handed over 
to the Electric Distribution Company 
the value of this

man

\ points out that $360,000 of property 
nlclpal distribution, or the City of I has gone up In smoke in Toronto in 
Windsor should have been allowed to | the first six months of this year, 
handle the export of power itself;

III : flcur-dc-liimu-iil|!

II The fire season will Tcreato and S#-mllc limit.............................
522!!Let..°?î?rLei eould* ri-mll, limit...
Pro-»1ncot sf Quebeci sad Manitoba............ „
erorincOT of Saakatcbcwan and Maritime
n,uK**i-*f AS*rte..........Brttiah Columbia and Tube

, v . be on
while, in any case, any profite made again, and the figures of the cost of 
out of the disposal of power in Detroit | fire fighting and the lose 
should have been handed 
hydro-electric system.

soon
HI

per head an
te the I nually in Paris, Philadelphia and To- 

or to the City ronto is not to be ignored. In Parts, 
vale lnd’0r’ i"*tead of enrlchln6 pri- with 20 cents a head cost, the loss ln

•»r ««"W not guarantee the consump- well a, ^ thT .v.tlm “
tion of enough power to warrant th* ^ th ®>*tem under which
Oonstruction of the line. An Electric “ramble for vot«* every Decem- 
Dlstrtbutlon Company, organized in **?’ ,BUt 1! '* help t0 the P«»P>e, 
Detroit, undertook to purchase enough u h° !*! by th® ravagT* of fire, to 
power, under conditions satisfactory kn°W ^hy the aldermen d° not im- 
to the Hydro-Electric Comml.ston to ' ^ 8ltUat,°n- 

make the transmission line 
proposal.

.741 .14over

^1^rT?^«5S-2S
------------- --------------------- - Cl-V bp.I 3/<l V Till,.,

Fleming's statements was

jh-BiHagaBWEM

^^^^mSÊÊÊÊÊÊm
711 r>„„ K- Janies Hunter Duthie.
7X8 Penobscot Building, Detroit.

.. . promotion stock
would be added to the cost of produc- 
tion before the power was placed on 
the market for sale.

Improvements In the art of produc- 
oljotrie light, both in its quality 

and the cost of production, and the in-
SIeaéfdv.?emand ,or Centric current 
for lighting and other purposes, hag' 
tended to greatly reduce the cost of 
production, and today the prlvateiy- 
cwnetl plant Is In a position to pro
duce power almost. If not quite, as 
cheaply as hydro-electric power can 
be landed at Windsor, with the heavy 

tranemlsslon that takes place. 
This being the case it is necessary that 
?' hydro-electric power be
kept at the lowest possible figure If 
it is to compete succeikfully with 
A^Zer produced by private enterprise.

i
■
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TO SUPPORT ««BTHRSI Eï33ü~ï„H£

JJ>^t^duca‘lonaI work with the Methe- 
dtot Church, South U.6.A. One unloe 
college for theological students of all 
the churches #n Korea is agreed upon 
byjhe boards at work In that country.

Two sons of missionaries, Paul Go- I 
forth of Toronto University, and Css- 
Mis Buchanan of Queen's University# 
have gone to the front with the first 
contingent.

ARB Vou GOING HUNTING THU
fault

This Is the slogan of thousands oi 
sportsmen the world over, and at thla 
season the question “where te go" ha# 
to be solved. To the initiated this It 
comparatively easy, as it 1* well- 
known that the “Highlands of Oa- 

r*ach*<l via the Grand Trunk 
Hallway, is the sportsmen's i—
“ '* “* f consequence only a quewtien 
of deciding which of the various dls-

ilf*. H1*hlaDd*" o»ere the 
ffroatest Inducements. Here is th#
a2fwer; Tima garni tor moose affd 
other large game. Muskolca Lakes. 
Lake of Bays. Maganetawan River end 
Oeoigian Bay districts for deer, etc. 
sHall game and wild fowl are eke 
plentiful In these districts.

Call at Grand Trunk city ticket sf- 
flee, northwest corner King sad 
jfonge streets, for copy of "Haunts of 
Pish and Game” booklet, containing 

>w, and an Information, or 
write C. E. Homing, dtetrict 
agent. Union Station,
°ntai io.

! !
CHURCHES TOO POOR

JUDGMENT FORMES
WTHOWASe ^ISSi

end Dollars for Statements «“S’ SSTti,
Before Eiection. I^USMSSf ,S b?HCCF>"" "

rr!:"r:r: n:
™ Puhhsbed <* Personal service and M «elf-supporting mte'

xtatementx ," The Mall and Empire that Lh«,p fr?m high and low of all India/' «
w*r* ‘nlurioaa to hu reputation. i" another letter, Dr. Campbell states- new missionaries are

This ubel suit I» an echo of the “Ban- An 1*"orant, credulous excitable of tb» «Wmlntment and twenty-three 
Uh the Bar - campaign at the last P?pu,ac* “ always dangerouTwhen I ^e evé, ^v®«a,led or will sail
vinctal elections. Mr. Jackee, who u an thtT®. any "cheming, unscrupulous ^ tî®v ,ear- Tw« brings the
advocate temperance. ™ lMt " to ^InTwIvre ^°me”
mental in publUhing and distributing » tïî21' “d 1 the beginning of the war dtan Preshv^wJ” Lh?- 'arioue Cana-

Sêgxtyaa murtiæ
WhÎH..Jnfllclou« by tne late Sir James 
Thilti4«ii n bis speech at Massey Hall,
Ji"* ****! Published some lengthy criti- 
Th?*rruK?n •rth* leaflet and its au there.
3/.e pj]>112«tlon of the leaflet was etop- 

The Mail U said to have fre- 
quentiy used the words “repudlators 
th?éJrt»«and. “forgery” In reference to 
î/î^writeri of the pamphlet. These at-
SVBÜÏf ‘S.-U'S'S.SÏÏS 
KfSlrV"' “* - «SÜ

f," summing up, Mr. Justice Britten 
h?iîted S”1 that a newspaper was en s 
pi*ber Plane than an individual : whst*
?7*T was said in Its columns went fur- 

anâ therefore had a far-reaching 
statement» were made which 
? mistake, the press should be 

fh?î*?.ted: but it should be clearly shewn 
H*at it was a mistake. He thought that 
iurteiTfrde jasued by The Mail were ln- 
n/r eïfw *nd If they were leveled at the 
EfJi.1™" and he could prove It. the only 
hta*Elfr? .?** bad for the protection of 
hi# reputation was to seek redress.

VIHü

i i

ip
i «Ii:

a paying

S, f “ “ ss 2
readily appreciated.
twron ,1!r0u jrf ne*otlattons be- 
InH tM. ^yd!?-EUctrIc Commission 
and the Electric Distribution Com-
fh«y ,h,1S *?ot Wn made public, but 
from v "tatement emanating
to F Land- who 1" Interested
în rîé. éîîîr ,c< ,pany- and published 
, ‘ N' W*, would Indicate

lrniiM«ro»qi^8t rr k?' 1)060 under the 
?"®“fra1tkm of t!la Hydro-Electric 
Commtesion. Mr land's statement 
‘e- "®,baye bad a fight of three 
oîtiéno lng C6ntr*ct« from the 
cere??» Q°ver°ment, but we are re- 
ron.nmm *upport which makes the 
tein ^ h0n 0f our plan“ eeem cer- 
H^dro fLTV® JLlad t0 deal with the
iE^SSoUSSS?-- ~htel '■

reî? lni«trtlrc..lnform*d ,hat the Elec- 
î^itfcîft^bu l0" c°mpany was ln a 

îfcîir* from the Govern- 
vlteres ém-.Hnltedu8tate" certain Pri- 
hvdro ,l.r»H nfr the importation of 
hi Pfw,r fbat would not
o? ^rt8dt°. “there, but the membres 

„î!j v, Hy;lro-Electric Commission 
ment w«V® ^°Wn that *°ch a stete-
te an ab,nnb.,W<>rthy °f credence- » 

*£. •b«0,Hte certainty that the
rfiêhtô^nn Qovf'rnment w-ould not 

any group of promoters prlvi-

EXPORT OF HYDRO
ELECTRIC TO DETROITMr. Duthie, with hostile sentiments 

towards 
which we

corporation methods, with i t .
can 8ymDa.thi7A • «kun* . I ^'rain8 an(l money are the essential

”™"« »- ~ ,L y^i£^.rsrsia?iiB
Pffny, and other charges of a stock- furnighc* the brains, and the capital-

consumption, an enlargement of which acter, are entitled to a handaome re- 
would benefit, as he thinks, the Onta- turn from the investment, 
rio municipalities. The Promoter who undertakes to

This, however is where we » u ?oat a get-rich-quick scheme which 
^different , i , where we take a has nothing to commend it but piaus- 
■ndifferent view from Mr. Duthie. The ible arguments ind an alluring 

distribution of power in Detroit from spectu« de"erves to lose, and the 
the Ontario Commission is an entirely pndertake to finance such a pro-

m^u„. t». skv-
power ln Ontario are limited. We lallure.
cannot afford permanently to alienate The development of hydro-electric 
any power to which consumers in the Province of Ontario has
tario are rightfully entitled, when they o?Promoters,Uandtan°itteml«tter^i  ̂

claim the privilege of using it. made to convert this publicly-owned
If the commission had made an !ni?JlPr‘8é lnto 9 money-making pro- 

a^reement with the City of Detroit to Thfretenston 'of” the^y^o'-ltecTr.c 

, Pbl.y P°T?r t0 the municipality, the» Unes to Windsor, Ont., has opened toe 
result would have been to build up an ™ fcr lta uee ln the City of Detroit, 
interest which could not have been wb«ch is a large user of electric
Srr Power once «t rnKn„^eT?rÆ sr

vested interests of this sort would have butlon Company for the purpose * of 
to be supplied continuously. Besides wcurlnf the right to distribute
Detroit had not asked for now*- t ’ power n the Clly of Detroit. The 
e.o. .. . a I0r P“wer. In men composing his syndicate. a block of 80,000 h.p. In Detroit doubt strenuously object^to 
1# no great matter. But to the com
mission It Is of Importance 
ing the peg upon which the 
line could be hung.

The agreement made the 
the power supplied to Detroit 
dltton of the contract, 
notice, for whatever
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Canada Permanent
Mortgage Cerporation

return of « any other

c*n think quickly and

!** ^ ‘n^0ftw'c« of the food

a con- 
on one year's 

amount was re- 
quired, excepTfor TOOO h.p., which was 
ti be reserved for international 
poses.

}JA BAD PRECEDENT.
own price.Toronto Street .... Toronto. 

‘ ESTABLISHED 1865. 
President—W. O. Gooderham.
First Vice - 

Matthews.
M?Ük0nd Vlce - Ppealdent - O. W.

II!1
A resolution was

adopted at the last meeting of the 
Canadian National Printing Trades 
Council protesting against the pro. 
Position of Aid. Cameron to reduce the 
wages of the civic employes to 18c ar 
hour, and declaring it to be a bad pre
cedent and not conducive to the be*» 
interests of the workmen.

held c. n. r. BONOS.

if the late Frank w I 
died *t hie home I* 

Swansea. Wales, valued at $88,404 «„ I 
eludes valuable property held in ’On" I 
tario. This includes Brazilian Trail" I 
lion shares. $1327; Rio bonds tMi' I 
a°d Canadian Northern bonds. 81317 I 

• 1 Jbe mother, two Meter» aid-
*—* brothers share-equally in thweetat4| I-

Ipur-

Mr. Duthie makes a point of re
quiring th# power to be distributed in 
Detroit at the lowest possible rates. 
Bht this 1» a point about which the 
commis#top is entirely

resident — w. D.i
Properly nourished. ff«imp«*,ible to

™01joh?M2L25*na«*'®-It s-Hud-

unconcerned.
The amount et power to be distributed 
is limited, so there can be no object 
« Increasing the consumption beyond 
the demand.

_ Bupsrintendsat of Branches 
Secretary—Geer*» H tottiT
Paid-up Capital .........
Reserve Wind, earned 
Investments...............

and

.88,000,000.00 
. 4,2*0.000.00 
.81.824.818.37

The estate of 
Roberts, who

And still more important, to supply 
power In Detroit at the lowest possible 
it tes woyld be to defeat the very ob- 
J0 tor filch the line has been buiH,

n Deposits Received 
Debentures Issued «FI V»
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lies in Korea is agrc 
ards at work in that 
is of missionaries, J 
roronto University, i 
anan of Queen1» U| 
i to the front with i

GOING HU 
PAUL?

the slogan of thou»! 
i the world over, sti4 
a question “where,t*l 
red. To the initiate* 
ively easy, a» it 9 
at the ''Highlands i 
tched via the Grand, 
is the sportsmen’» W 
consequence only > 1 
,g which of the vaste 
"The Highlands" o® 
Inducements. Heÿgj 

• Timagami for moe* 
re game. Muskoka. 
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Bay districts ' for da 
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t SON Williams’ Great Semi-Annual 
Piano Sale Opens Saturday
y _______________

SOCIETY %OwMfpt
ItiByBaEftOJE• Edmund PhtUlpaATORY, Toronto, Oct. 22.—(I 

p.m.)—Showers have occurred today in 
part of the western provinces with the 

the same as yeater- 
from Ontario eastward tht 

been fine and some what

___AUTUMNmu I uinn e. r. HIPPODROME
Stusendow ProdiwUeo of

8% H.M.S.Pinafore
Parpoteg The .. . Society le organising a

day, tearoom at the Horttcui-

-WEAR turel Building, Exhibition Park, during 
the annual Horticultural Exhibition, from 
Nov. 10 to 14. The proceeds will be given 
to the Blue Cross, the English Society for 
attending to the homes at the front. 
Mrs. Stewart Houston, who has for so 
many year» been identified with the 
Humane Society in Toronto, has written 
from England asking for help, «so as
sistance tn making pads, bandage» and 
knitted saddle cloths. Contributions In 
money or kind sent to Miss Alice George, 
Forest HIM road, or iMr*. Edmund Phil- 
Bpe, SO Beverley street, will be gratefully 
received.

i

90 Instruments in New and Used Organs, Pianos 
and Player-Pianos—All Guaranteed

More Bargains, Lower Prices, Easier Terms 
Than Ever Before

*4GILLETT'S
«.LYE

and maximum temperatures: 
2S-S2: Prince Rupert, 44-84i 

Vancouver, 40-58; ICamtoops, 50-50; Cal- 
gan-, .10-62; Medicine Hat. 40-60; Battle- 
ford, 42-66; Swift Current, 18-48; Moose 
Jew, 17-46; Regina, *2-48; Winnipeg, 48- 
86; Port Arthur, 48-54;,Parry Sound, 44- 
80; London, 40-4,3; Toronto, 82-67; Kings
ton, 48-50; Ottawa 48-58; Montreal. 46^64: 
Quebec, 80-#; Bt. John, 61-61; Hal 
48-60.

SAM BERNARD
Ui the Musical Comedy,

Tàe Belle af Bead Street
Beauty Chorus—Special Orchestra.-

S£‘i,ïw:
, serges and fancy

FBWe|
ne, wine, etc The styles are the 
of metropolitan pre-eminence in 

smart designing.
Sùsslæs jsswissf

A
Sg IfAX.

BATS—Probabilities.—
Lewer Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod- 

•f*te to fresh easterly wlndei fair, not 
much chaise In temperature.

Upper at. Lawrence and Ottawa; Low- 
® St. Lawrence ami Oulf—Moderate 
winds; fine and cool.

Maritime—Moderate north and west 
Winds; fine and cool.

Superior—Moderate to fresh southeast 
ana south winds; warm and showery.

Manitoba—Northwest winds; fair and 
a little cooler.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Blair; not 
much change In temperature.

$1.00 Mat» ÏTr0"*
V

only slightly ahop-worn; others have been used for rentals, retltali and con
certs; while still others have come from musical homee in part payment of 
ptoyer-pianos. They have been overhauled and put in perfect condition nnd 
will be presented to the public at prices lower than have ever been offered for 
instruments of the same quality.

The bargain making conditions which now exist have made this sale pos
sible, and probably will never occur again. Thus it Is that the Toronto public 
is to benefit by being given the opportunity to save hundreds of dollars on 
a single purchase.

DIRT.” The Canadian Suffrage Association has 
issued Invitations to tne unveiling cere
mony tuid presentation of the bust of Dr. 
Emily Howland Stowe, to the City of 
Toronto at the city hall on Thursday, 
Oct. 28, at 8 p.m.

arc
:

Miss Marett recently visited Lady Gib
son at Government House.

The annual dinner of the Rosedale Golf 
Club will be held on Saturday, the Slat

Mrs. D. B. Hanna and Mm. George 
Dunbar left for Ottawa last night.

Sir Thomas and Lady Taylor, Hamil
ton. celebrated the occasion of their 
golden wedding on Wednesday, the partv 
being a family one, their seven children 
and ten grandchildren being present.

The Heather Club Bazaar yesterday In 
Columbus Hall, under the able manage
ment of Mrs. Baker, was an enormous 
success. It was opened by Col. and Mr.. 
Gooderham and Mr. and Mm. John Roeil, 
Robertson, and was thronged with people 
all day, 600 being present at the luncheon. 
The supplies left over at the Red Croes 
booth are being given to the second con
tingent, now being formed.

Much sympathy is expressed for Mrs. 
George Boomer and Mrs. Kelso, who have 
lost a brother and brother-in-law in the 
death, within a few days of each other, 
.of Col. Blair Mayne and Mr. Robert A. 
Moore.

The Hon. Justice and Mrs. Teetzel, who 
have spent some weeks at Glencoe Lodge, 
Vancouver, have left there en route to 
California, where they will spend the 
winter.

Mra. Daniel Small and Miss Madeline 
Smell have returned from Montreal.

Lady WlUlame-Taylor, who intended 
sailing for England this week, will not 
leave until November, when her daugh
ter, Miss Brenda Williams-Taylor, will 
accompany here. < /

The Women’s Gùlld of Bt. Thomas" 
Church is holding its annual sale of work 
on Wednesday, Nov. Hi in the parish 
house, but this year hilt the proceeds 
have been voted towards the relief of 
distress caused by the war. The funds 
will be distributed both In the parish and 
outside. The sale opens at 11 Am. A 
light luncheon may be had between It 
and 1,20 p.m. There will also he after- 
noon tea and refreshments during the 
eVening.

The tea hostesses for the Twilight 
Musicale in Newman Hall on Saturday 
afternoon wiH be Mrs. L. J. Coegrave, 
Mrs. James Dwyer and Mrs. Ambrose 
Small. The artists are:,Mile. Leslie Royr, 
London; Miss Ruth Kemper, violinist; 
Mias YvonnerWaldon, lyric soprano, who 
will sing "One June Day,” aria from 
Madame Butterfly. Mr. Barnatoy Nelson, 
tenor, will sing an aria rrom "La Toeca." 
Mrs. KreyhotT will be the accompanist.

MEETINGS.
The ladies’ committee of the United 

Empire Loyalist Association wiH meet 
this afternoon at 2 ircloek In the W. A.
A. Gallery, Jarvis street, and the relief 
committee will meet in the same place 
at 5 o'clock.

Weet End Creche, f
The annual meeting of the West End 

Creche and the opening of the new build
ing will be held this afternoon at 3 
o’clock at 198 Euclid avenue. As no 
formal Invitations will be Issued, the exe
cutive and members take this opportun
ity of ftivlthig ell subscribers to the main
tenance and building funds and others 
interested. The building will be open to 
visitors from half-past 2 o'clock.

MAJOR MITCHELL 
GETS PROMOTION

I CHATS
•t arrived a nice new shipment et

Emu and Prie#», afl bearing the 
unp of their hlgh-olise érigto eVi-
3te.*5Ws&*4Mfti£ 

Jjst sr «Saras 5s Ri3wgu®sfts8«“; 
Sis; svs’WVSff.» Vu

STYLISH TARTAN 
PLAID CAPES

THE BAROMETER.
Thor. Bar.

... 54 29.97
\Time.

8 a.m...........
Noon...........
2 P.m...........
I p.m.......
8 p.m...........

Wind 
11 N.

64 Becomes General Staff Offi
cer With Rank of Lieu

tenant - Colonel.

:: *! 29.98 12 B.
Every instrument Is fully guaranteed and the Williams firm announce 

that their terms are lower than usual, ranging from 60c per week up, and fn 
most cases the customers can set their own terms. The sale will last only a 
week and a day, and of course the early comers will get the best bargains.

Mean of day, 59: difference from _. 
age, 1$ above; highest, 17; lowest, 51.

61 9 E. 
aver-

/ -
STREET CAR ÛELAŸS

VITAL FRIENDSHIP 
FEEDS ON REALITY

PROMINENT IN TORONTO which disparity of age, of intellect, of 
aspiration or other fundamental quali
ties were features 
nocent mistake so easy as in this 
closest relation, and this was chiefly 
due to the conventional carelessness 
of public opinion, with its blindly 
wielded yard-stick. He did not argue 
for a lower, but for a higher public 
opinion, a discerning public opinion, 
which would recognize the difference 
between the self-indulgent and the 
pure-minded.

In conectlon with eugenic legisla
tion the best that could be hoped for, 
Mr. Griggs thought, was to stop the. 
reproduction of the hopelessly ris- 
eased, physically or morally. From 
A home which might be an ideal breed
ing stable there might come perfect 
physical organisms, but not necessari
ly spiritual men and women.

Courtesy was the atmosphere of 
personal life which, like distance on 
the granite -rocks of far-off moun
tains, cast the blue beauty which 
covered the hardness.

On the question of sex education of 
the young, he eeeerted that a text-book 
in the hands of a teacher and in
struction three times a week was not 
the way. The problem was infinitely 
difficult, but this was no reason why 
it ehould be neglected altogether.

Next week’s lecture will be oA “The 
Use of the Margin," the secret of 
work and play.

Thursday, Oct. 22, 1014. 
9.14 a.m.—Wagon stuck on 

track at Bloor and Jarvis; 6 
minute»’ delay to westbound 
Church and Belt Line cars.

7.16 a.m.—Held by train, G. 
T. R. crogelng; 4 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.
-J.22 a.m.—Held toy train, G. 

T. R. crossing; 4 minutes’ de
lay to King care.

7.46 a.m.—Held by train, G. 
T. R., crossing; 4 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

1.# p.m.—Held by 'train, G. 
T. R. crossing; 4 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

2.29 p.m.—Wagon

Nowhere was in- y
President of Civic Guild and 

Governor of the 
University

WEEK, MONDAY, OCT. 10. 
Harry—FOX and DOl.LY—Yaneel

a»
Thornton. Joe Cook, La Crandall, D« 
Michele Srethera, Klnetograph with
all lateat picture». ** *4

Our p6wü*r “Vulcartler” Ope design
ed and produced In our own workrooms,

^leîrt.e
aboat of smart Scottish Tarton Maid 
designs In lovely warm, soft, pure 
weol reversible fabric. Thie is a eer- 
vipeatole addition to the Autumn and 
winter wardrobe and sells at the pop- 
W Price of $18.00.

JAP SILK
DRESSING GOWNS

No Place for Hypocrisy or 
Sham in Intimate Personal 

Relations.
Word has been received from the 

military authorities at Ottawa of the 
appointment of Major Chartes H. 
Mitchell of Toronto to the important 
position of general staff officer on the
---------------------------- - headquarters staff

of the first con
tingent and alto 
of his promotion 
to the rank of 
lieutenant-colonel. 
This appointment 
is one of the high
est given to any 
militia officer In 
Canada.

It is gratifying 
that one of To- 

Ironto’s younger 
[ prominent men has 

been honored With 
such an appoint
ment. Lieut.-Col.

1---------------------------- Mitchell is de
serving of this distinction, and mili
tary men In the city assert that he is 
perhaps the best qualified Canadian 
officer for the position.

Lleut-Col. Mitchell Is perhaps better 
known generally thruout the Domin
ion as C. H. Mitchell, C.E., of the Arm 
ot C. H. & P. H. Mitchell, consulting 
engineers, Toronto. His experience in 
engineering has been of the widest 
possible nature, but his activities have 
been chiefly in hydro-electric and hy
draulic works. For the past four 
years he has been consulting engineer 
for the Dominion Government on 
water power matters, particularly in 
Western Canada.

Lieut.-Col. Mitchell is a member'of 
the board of governors of the Univer
sity of Toronto, from which university 
he graduated in 1802. He has also 
taken an active part in the advance
ment and improvement of the city, 
and for many years has been on the 
executive of the Toronto Civic Guild, 
of which organisation he Is now the 
president

mi
ROMANCE OF MARRIAGE 1

111broken
down on track at Bedford road' 
and Dupont street; 4 minutes’ 
delay to westbound Dupont 
cars.

%0T p.m.—Held by train, G. 
T. R. crossing; 5 minutes’ de
lay to King care.

4.10 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 6 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

6.20 p.m.—Adelaide
York, Are: 10 minutes’ delay 
to Harbord cars and 6 min
utes’ delay to westbound Par
liament cars.

7.37 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train;
6 minutes' delay to Bathurst ■ 
cars.

7.67 p'.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and ^John, held by train;
4 minutes’ Belay to Bathurst 
cars.

10.10 p.m.—Yonge and Well
ington, held by parade; 6 min
utes’ delay to Yonge, Dupont, 
Avenue road and College cars, 
northbound.

•ir,
Begins * at the Altar, Says 

Griggs — What Eugenics 
Can Do.

M\
fixnmu 10.15= £V'G6 *

WEEK MONDAY, OCT. _ 
velt In Africa," King and king""' 
and Severn. The Freacette, Dingle 
Corcoran, Jack Kennedy A Co. Bel- 
glan War Picture», Pierce and Pealyn. 
Invisible Symphony Orcheetra. a#

- - ........../

SSfirBirK'®sr
x moo.
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mail ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
Love, courtship 

: and marriage was 
not exaotty the 

: subject of Edward 
Howard Griggs' 
lecture last 
night, but his 
consideration of 
the "BUrics of 
Personal 'Relation
ship" endbraced 

j moat of the prob- 
! lcime which these 

involve. Personal 
love always had 
a large element of 

I fate in it. Bt was 
[ also the greatest 
in the line of

------------------——1 personal addon.
And it was the greatest possible aid 
to the understanding of and sympathy 
with ethers. It was the key to the 
understanding of humanity, and thru 
it we had the meet profound influence 
on the life and character of others. 
The word love ought to be the most 
■acred word in the language, yet one 
could never use it in a public address 
without provoking a smile. The con
duct, often degenerating to the vul- 
garest horseplay* on the occasion of 
the average weddings, showed the 
usual attitude towards this problem 
of the personal relational This, he 
believed, was the result of the old 
ascetic belief about the sacred rela
tionship of ihe family life.

In our modem world we have a 
great deal of society and comparative
ly little friendship. In the old Greek 
society, where the wife was only the 
Chief slave, the friendship of man 
mam was characteristic.

The Iliad depended on the 
friendship of the Achilles and Pa- 
troclus. In the rennaissance period in 
Italy and the Elizabethan 
land, in the Victorian i 
Tennyson’s “In Memoriam," there ap
peared the same vitality of friendship. 
The absence of great friendshtpe to
day was due to the lack of personal 
moral reality or sincerity. If this con
dition were fulfilled there had also to 
be either a likeness or Identity of in
terests and personality, or an absolute 
difference of taste and interest. The 
more unlike men were the more they 
had to give each other. Goethe and 
Schiller were described ,#as examples 
of this existence of common interests 
with the difference of personality.

Community of experience was -an
other factor in friendship. It was also 
subject to the inexorable law of 
growth. But one had to win the love 
of one’s friend every day over again 
to keep the love of yesterday. It 
meant loyal, faithful recognition of 
every bond, and every element of hy
pocrisy or insincerity was fatal, be
cause disloyal to the principle ot 
friendship. Friendship demands the 
frank recognition of reality.

■Loyalty did not demand the perpe
tuation of a friendship whose basic 
elements had disappeared. There was 
nothing so foolish as to try to blow 
life into a dead Are. The effort would 
only cover one with ashes. To be 
deeply significant, a friendship must 
be on a basis of moral equality. It 
mettered nothing that one was su
perior Intellectually to the other. The 
master needed the disciple as much 
as the disciple needed the master, but 
they must meet on a plane of moral 
equality. No wonder Prussia bated 
Froebel and tried to destroy him and 
bis Mfe work, remarked Mr. Griggs.

No Test so •even.
No teat was so severe and so search- 

lngly called forth the reality and sin
cerity of the moral nature as the re
lation of marriage. No other relation 
involved such community of experience, 
and of the law of growth. The real 
romance of marriage began. Instead 
of ending at the 4titar, as in the old 
novels. Pretence, insincerity, hypoc
risy. were worse here than in any 

Jealousy and love were 
mutually exclusive and were moral 
opposites, and Jealousy could no long
er be considered a guardian of the 
family relation. It was really the 
product of selfish egotism. Personal 
independence was essential In mar
riage. When a man succeded in drill
ing his wife Into a weak imitation of 
himself he was always disgusted with 
the result. There could be success 
only when two independent natures 
reached out of their depths to each 
other In the Joy of give and take.

Mr. Griggs spoke with shrewd 
knowledge of various relations in

and

JOHN CATTO 8 SON
65 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.
V4?'oï“É

LOAN BUREAU TO OPEN
WITHIN A FORTNIGHT

Applications Are Already Being 
Received by the Committee 

in Charge.

gling Del.li 
STB ART BHISTORY TREATED AS Â 

HARMONIOUS, CONSECU
TIVE NARRâtlYE IN 
LâRNED’S HISTORY 

OF THE WORLD

.
I

end tirestent Sea____
"THE LOSS OF THE 1 

- Office Open

sgFro* 11 e-m. te 11
lieti.. Me, Me./Within two weeka the newly-organ

ised Municipal Industrial Association 
will establish an office in the down
town district of the city and will be 
prepared to actively carry on the 
bUitless ot % specially-constituted 

where the securities 
not be to extensive as

-
MARRIAGES.

AITKIN—HOWIE—On Wednesday. Oct 
21, 1914, at 848 Gerrard street east, To
ronto, the residence of Mra. Laura 
Spurr, grandmother of the bride, by the 
Rev. ~Dr. A. Gllray, Ruby 8., daughter 
ot the Rev. Dr. Howie ef Shweir, Syria, 
to the Rev. W. B. M. Altken, M.A., 
Ph.D., of Bank», Ont.

— 'Many historié» of the world resem
ble a patchwork of disjointed event» 
and desultory descriptions. Not so 
with Lamed’s superb history. He has 
perhaps achieved Me moat notable 
success in bringing together the im
portant happenings of history for sev
enty centuries in such a connected and 
harmonious manner that the history 
of each nation In K» world-movements 
reads as smoothly as a continuous, un
interrupted narrative. We trace the 
story of humanity in its pages fitom 
ancient Egypt to modern Mexico. The 
style Is dear, concise and vigorous 
and the interest is not allowed to flag. 
From one event we are led to another 
In logical sequence In this way facts 
are not isolated entitles, but each 
stands out.a» an integral part of the 
vast scheme of human development. 
As a means of grasping and under
standing the march of mankind from 
primitive savagery to the ethical ideal» 
of the 20th century, the work is 
equaled.
coupon offer- puts the possession ot 
this wonderful work In five volumes 
in the power of each .and every one 
of Its readers. As the Supply is lim
ited, no time ehould be lost In dipping 
the coupoiis that Appear daily In these 
columns. The books are on view at 
The World office, 40 West Richmond 
street, Toronto, and 15 Bast Main st, 
Hamilton.

avis School of 
Dancingloan company, 

demanded wilt
under ordinary circumstances, 
ready several sites for a headquarters 
office have been suggested and the 
executive committee has nearly agreed 
de a place near the corner of King and 
Tenge streets.

It was stated last evening that ap
plications for small loans are coming 
ta rapidly, but the association is not 
yet tn a position to deal with them.

Al- 543 CHURCH ST., acknowledge» ne 
superior for quick and satisfactory 
results. Enquire about us.

The fourth dees of the eeason Uor 
beglnnem (adults) is now forming, to 
meet Tuesday and Friday at 8 p. 
Tel. N. 2689.
PROF. J. F. A MISS E. M. DAVIS.

DEATHS.
■ARRETT—At her late residence, Scarlett 

road, Lambton Mille, on Thursday, Oct.v 
22, 1914, Catharine Barrett, widow of 
the late George Barrett, in her 87th 
year.

Funeral (private) on Friday, at 2.30 
p.m„ to 8t. George’s Cemetery, Iellng-

—

WILL ASK GOVERNMENT 
TO CURB ALIEN ENEMIES•END GOVERNOR HOME.

TQKIO, Oct. 22.—The German gov- 
«flor of Jahilt Island, which has been 
SJMMed by the Japanese, has arrived 
at Yokohama on a Japanese warship.

United States consul will arrange 
fdf his return to Germany.

CHURCHES SHOULD TAKE
LESSON FROM ALLIES

Speakers at Congregational Coun
cil Supper Point Way of 

Season’s Work.

The French Model»
n’EXT WEEK—TAXI GIRLS. ed

Montreal Board of Control Wants 
Protection From Austrians 

and Germans.
Canadian Free» Despatch. \

MONTREAL, Oct 22.—Owing to the 
large number of Austrians and Ger
mans in the city, the board of control 
this morning decided to send a delega
tion to Ottawa to ask the federal 
government to take steps relative to 
the protection of this city against any 
attempt to commit damage on the part 
of enemies located here.

Chief of Police Campeau said that 
dynamite could be found lying about 
all over the city yards "tor anybody 
to carry away." The same trouble ap- 
plies to contractors who have many 
foreigners in their employ, who have 
easy access to dynamite.

It was decided that the reservoirs 
should be guarded by double the num
ber of men now used for that purpose.

ton.
with•1CKNELL—At his late residence, 87 

Cluny avenue, on Thursday. Oct. 22, 
1114, James Bicknell, K.C., in his 5Srd

,7

mm
This paper’» remarkableyear.

Funeral Saturday, Oct. 24, at 3 p.m., 
from St Paul'» Anglican Church, Bloor 
street eaet. Interment at Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery.

COOK—In St. Michael’s Hospital, on OcL 
22, 1914, Mrs. Maud (Dolly) Cook, in 
her 21st year.

Funeral on Saturday, pet. 24, at 3 
p.m., from her mother’s residence, 222 
Parliament street

FINDLAY—In Onondaga, County ot 
Brant, on Oct. 22, William Findlay, a 
native of Rothes, Morayshire, Scotland, 
aged 94 years.

Funeral on Saturday.
FRAZER—On Wednesday evening, Oct. 

91, 1914, at his residence, Milton, Ont., 
Jatoee Anderson Fraser.

Funeral Saturday, Oct. 24, at 2 
o’clock. Interment in Evergreen Ceme-

age in Eng- 
epoch, as in

end
Olne»r Girls

Next Week—Oue Fey end "Geyety
ED. LEE WR0THEStirring addressee on the duty of the 

hour were given at the Congregational 
Council supper at Bond Street Church 
last night. President W. E. Booth 
predicted one of the most progressive 
winter season’s work In the history 
of the council. Rev. Byron E. Stauf
fer and D. O. Wood expressed the view 
that= the new conditions prevailing 
would simply afford greater opportun
ity for usefulness.

Rev. Dr. Day urged the members to 
make the aim of Congregationallsts 
to keep up to the normal during war 
times in their support of church funds.

M. H. Littefleld suggested that the 
Toronto churches could become more 
congregational by getting together in 
their efforts, while remaining true to 
the spirit of the independents.

Rev. James W. Pedley aroused en
thusiasm by showing the similarity 
between the efforts of self-governing 
churches for the fullest religious lib
erty with the battle being waged by 
the allies against despotism in all 
human affairs as personified in the 
kaiser.
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CANADIAN 6PEIA
SINGLE TAX ASSOCIATION 

AND REFORM LEAGUE MET HOUSEFORT Next—Thurston, the 
Magicien.

Controller Simpson Was Speaker 
at Dinner Last Night—Offi

cers Nominated.
The Single Tax Association and Tax 

Reform League held a dinner at the 
Queen Mary Tea Rooms last night. 
During the evening H. B. Cowan of 
Peterboro «rave an address on "Single 
Tax and the Farmer,” and John McF. 
Howie of Bluffs spoke on “A Single 
Tax Peet.”

Addresses were also delivered by 
Controller James Simpson, Rev. H. H. 
Saunderson, A. W. Roebuck and W. C. 
Good.

Several letter» and wires were read 
from those who found It impossible to 
attend. The musical end of the pro
gram was supplied by Mr. and Mrs. J. 
J. McKay.

The fifth annual meeting of the

Wester» College el De»et»g
Beginners’ Class forming to commence 

Thursday, Get. 29th, 8.SO p.m.; LaSee 
and Gentlemen; terms reasonable. 4M 

216 Dundee Street
C. F.

Inexpensive and 
wholesome,Can
adian Port from 
the Pelee Island 
and Nia

56

.Rhone Fertc MS 
davis, Principal.ADVERTISEMENT.

flow TO GET RID 
OF DYSPEPSIA

Eastern Canada Tax Reform League 
was held In St. James Parish House 
yesterday afternoon. W. M. Qoutbem 
of Ottawa occupied the chair. Two 
resolutions were reed, one from the 
Methodist Annual Conference ot New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, 
and the other was from the Newcastle 
Board of Tr.ade< Both of them urged 
that Immediate step» be taken to 
amend the existing tax laws. The 
following were nominated to hold 
office during the ensuing year:

President, H. B. Cowan, Peterboro, 
Ont.; vice-presidents, W. M. Southern, 
Ottawa: W. A. Douglas#, Toronto; 
Romeo Langlaia, Quebec; A. M, Beld- 
lng, St. John; Hon. R. A. MacGregor, 
New Olaagow: hm. secretary, A. B. 
Farmer, Toronto; hon. treasurer, D. B. 
Jacques, Toronto; assistant secretary- 
treasurer, Sydenham Thompson, Tor
onto; executive committee, Meiers. W, 
A. Douglas», Alan C. Thompson, MU* 
ton Kerr, K. a. Muir.

MEXICAN MONEY.

During yesterday the detective de
partment at the city hall wee be
sieged with complaints that a for
eigner had succeeded In passing Mexi
can flve-doUar bills on :bem. The 
bank» In Toronto aay that the Mila 
are worthies» in this country. One o< 
the complainant» on Queen street af
terwards saw the man and her— 
over Albert J. Lorr to the police.

WHO ARE HER FRIENPBT

The police would like to learn the 
whereabouts of any friends cr rela
tive» of Sarah Myers, late of 29 O'Hara 
avenue. Her body is at A. W. Mil»*’ 
undertaking rooms.

66tery.
HBNDR1E—At Valley Ranch, High

River, Alberta, on October 17, 1816, 
Murray Hendrle, youngest eon of the 
late William Hendrle and Mary Murray 
Hendrle of •’Holmetead,” Hamilton, 
Ont.

Funeral from “Holmetead" Saturday, 
24th inet., at 11 a.m. Interment at 

Kindly bmit

gara
districts wiD be 
found an excel- 
lent substitute for 
the much more 

I expensive Porte 
from Europe. It 
is absolutely pure 
and wholesome, 
and contains a 
very low percent
age of alcohol.

6 on Medicine; Don’t Go on 
Common Sense and an 

Antacid Usually All That 
Are Needed.

Don't Rel 
Freak

ly o 
Diet;

CUSTOMS OFFICER SHOT
BY BANDITS ON COAST

"If you have dyapepela. indigestion, 
stomach, belching, distress after•our

eating, heartburn or any other stomach 
trouble due to hyperacidity' (the ueual 

of stomach troubles), you ehould 
take no medicine to act upon the stom
ach Itself. That la positively not the 
way to cure the trouble. Again, you 
•hould not half starve youraelf by go
ing without the nutritious food that you 
need to rebuild waste tissues. Some foods 
are not good for people even when in 
perfect health—very rich, «weet, highly 
seasoned dishes. Avoid these, but eat 
fairly substantial meal» of plain foods. 
Bat slowly. Even if you drink nothing 
but water, you ehould not drink with 
meals. Drink before and after eating. 
Do net take pepsin or ether artificial di- 
gestants. If you follow the foregoing 
«impie instruction» it is probable that 
you will not need any medicine at all ex
cept, if you want to call It medicine, a 
little antacid after meal». The beet 
antacid ia ordinary bleu rated magnesia, 
which can be purchased at any drug 
store. This ia not to act upon the stom
ach, but on the contant» of the stomach. 
The antacid, as you can learn by con
sulting your dictionary or encyclopedia, 
is merely to neutralize or counteract the 
excess acid eo the stomach can digest 
the food normally. Take a teaspoonful 
of bisura ted magneels In a little coM or 
hot water after each meal. Tou ehould 
get immediate relief, even if your caee Is 
eevere. Careful, moderate eating and the 
use of blaurated magnesia ehould put 
your stomach in normal condition In a 
short time, if you have not allowed 
dyapepela to advance to the extreme 
stage of developing stomach ulcers.

Hamilton Cemetery, 
flowers. 46 Fight on Border, One Brigand 

Killed, Four Others 
Cornered.

CONSCRIPTION FAVORED
BY THOMAS L CHURCH

Controller Spoke Before Ward 
Five Tories — Hon. Thomas 

Crawford Eulogies Hearst.

!^Vancouver, b.c„ oct. 22.—a tele
phone message from Blaine, Wash., today 
«aye that Clifford Adame, 22, New West
minster, customs officer in the Canadian 
service, was shot and killed, and James 
Smith, another Canadian officer, wound
ed by robber» who broke Into a bank at 
Sedro-Woeley. Wash., end later escap
ed with 920,000. One ot the robber» wee 
also killed. Apparently the robbers had 
tried to cross the boundary Into Britlah 
Columbia when they ran foul of the cue- 
toms officers. f

The «lain bandit was apparently a 
foreigner. He carried in a belt $2500 in 
■eld coin. The other four robber» are

%

S
At the monthly meeting of Ward 

Five Conservative Association, held 
last night in EocMd Hall, Hon. Tboa 
Crawford, M.L.A.. addressed the meet
ing. He commended the new Ontario 
premier to his hearers as a man who 
would undoubtedly pursue the Whit
ney Meals.

Mayor Hocken «poke of the great 
way the citizens of Toronto bad re- 
eptnded to the can of the war and 
also that they were realising that the 
fSOO.oeo that had been voted towards 
the relief funds was money well spent. 
He spoke highly of the achievement»
of the minister of militia, Hen. ____
Hughe». Controller Church gave the 
meeting a vivid description of the 
camp at Valcartier and stated that he 
was in favor of conscription.

Broker, McKinnon 
•Mg- W Jordan St., Tarante. ed

other relation.
The price is $1.60 per 
gallon, exclusive of the

- MILLINERYT. H. GEORGE At the New Store,
St. Clmr and Yonga

TAYLOR
14S2 YONGE STREET. 

Fifth door north of st. Clair 
Phone N. 5049.

» Wines and Spirit»,
7 BLOOR EAST.

Phone—N. 100, N. 479».
ed7
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PRINCESS | Matinee
Saturday

present»Charles Frohman

MAUDE ADAMS
In J. M. Barrie’s New Play

"TheLegtndifIteReri”
WE XT WEEK |--gr 
Annette Kellermann

In the Photoplay DeLuxe

‘NEPTUNE'S DâUBWTEN'
Matinee»—All aeate 2ic. 

Night»—25c. 60c.
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Football ISaSSSy Record Game 
In Central League

!

Tenpins EATON*i

I i

RAILWAY MEN AND 
AIDIONS SATURDAY

BRÜNSWICKS MAKE 
TEN PIN RECORD

:

y

I
On Sale Today k

| | isaszBsaas-saEEati^
«

tip

Men’s $3.50, $4.00 and $5. 
Soft Hats to Clear Today at $2,

’{Will Replay Brigden Cup Tie 
on Sunderland Grounds 

•—Soccer Notes.

’•THE overcoat SHOP*’

II
Rolling First Game of Over 

Eleven Hundred — Beat 
Old Total by Two.55—Only London Tailored—55

Men’s Overcoats
I

These are new Fall 
styles in 
best known and highest 
grade makes of head-

In fact, 
the makers’ label? in 
the hats arc all the 
guarantee men will 
want: of quality, style 
and value. Included 
are high crown, tele
scope shapes, with 
bound and unbound 
pencil brims, in grays, 
browns, and greens; 
and the always popular 
fedora. Also a collec
tion of high-grade vel
ours in shades of green, 
brown, grey, and black. 
Reg. $3.50, $4.00 and 
$5.00. Friday .. 2.00

?
Yke replay ot thé tie In the third round 

Of the Brigden Cup between Davenports 
and Toronto Street Railway will take 

on Sunderland’S ground on Satur
day at 2.45. The winners are drawn 
against Batons in the fourth round, so a 
strenuous game should be seen. The 
Railways will be repreeented by Fair- 
brother, Baker, Jones, Arrowsmlth, Shep
herd (capt), Lewis, Cooper, Owens, Oak
ley, Mann, Gunstall or Doyle. Players 
meet at Boyce avenue and Dundas street 
at Lie.

n^n„- T dlan recordl I" the Central 
Bowling League were broken laet night 
when the Brunswlcks, all scratch men, 
beat the Bohemians, with a handicap of 
W7 pins, three straight games. The 
Brunswlcks made the highest game In 
Î*?*. rolled In Toronto, rolling
1104 pins without an error, and flnish- 
1"* "P ,*03* Pins for their three
games, which Is two plus more than made 
by the Athenaeum bowling team, which 
made the world’s record of 3024 pine two 
«« *f° “ the N.B.A. tournament. 
Herb. Glllls was high with 669, followed 
by Capt Hartmann with 603, Penoyer oe- 
ing low with 678. Glllls left up a strike 
îfiît !n îï® trame, working on a 
iîî?*1®’ °therwlse he would have had a 
TOO score. Dedman was high man for the 
losers with 687. The following are the 
scores:

Brunswlcks—
A. J. Hartmann ... 214
H. Penoyer
rr-WHkWf ■■
8. Schllmann .......... 2Ï9
H. Glllls ..........

Totals ....
Bohemians—

Balding .............JR.
O'Connor ................... 133
Klon ................
Higgins ............
Dedman .........

Handicap

Totals ...

of the 1
II

wear for
;In a special week - end 

clearing.
Ulsters and other styles— 
single* and double breast
ed—and with and without 
belted backs.
Made of Scotch and Irish 
Homespuns —^Cheviots — 
Covert Coatings — Llama 
ahd Blanket Cloths.
The warmth without 
weight weaves in greys 
—greens—blues — browns 
and heather mixtures.
Grand garments 
for present wear

30.00 and 35.00 values for ...

II ■

m9
I ii i

it ■i i >4mI
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!
n Orchard F.C. meet Christie Brown F.C. 

in the replay clip tie game at Christie’s 
ground, 1982 Yonge street, stop No. 9, 
Metropolitan car, Saturday, kick-off at 
2.(0. The following Orchard players are 
requested to report at ground not later 
than 3.16: Hilton, Sinclair, Roberts, 
BWUmer, Brownlee, Cowan, A. Buchanan, 
W. J. Deechaw, Wilson, Revlngton, D. 
Buchanan, Brewster, McCall, Colquhoun, 
MeNlsh and McCombl/e.

M.Y.M.A. games for Saturday are: 
Riverdalc Park, Centennial at Fred 
Victor, referee Wilson; Vermont Park, 
Berkeley at Rlverdale, referee Lawson ; 
Dovercourt Park, Westmoreland at 
Clinton, referee Smith.

t'

mu i 2 3 T'l. 
227 162— 603

184 189 305— 678
242 187 167— 596

169 203— 590
245 198 226— 669

' ! \
ii

■*
1104 970 962—2086

1 2 3
.... 177 166 221— 564

135 119— 407
.... 177 174 111— 482
.... 143 189 147— 479
.... 222 159 206— 587
.... 107 107 107— 321

... ■ 059 930 961—2840

ST. MARY’S LEAGUE.

■ T'l,

i / Æ

IÜ : —Main Floor, James St.
llli!1

j!In the British Imperial v. St. David’s 
match on Oct. 17 the Imperial boys were 
leading 4 to 0 at half time, when St. .
Davids left the field. This is to contra
dict the report that St. Davids won.

Hearts play Wychwood on Saturday at 
Wlllowvale Park, kick-off at 3. The fol
lowing Hearts players are requested to 
be at the ground not later than 2.30: Mc- 
Alplne, Pavey, Donaldson, Moir, Young.
Spence, Marshall. Winton, Allan, Att- 
wood, Oaten, Dickson, Rankine, Dunlop.

Queen's Park play Baracas on Saturday 
In the fourth round of the Brigden Cup 
at Varsity Campus, Hosktn avenue, kick
off at 3.15. Queen's Park team will be 
selected from the following players: H.
Glldert, T. Mawson, J. Hlghet, H. Acourt,
J. Lowe, A. Cairns, F. Firth, G. Troke,
Wm. 81m, J. P. Another, D. McIntosh, J. - 
Sterling and J. McFarlane.

Raith Rovers play Eatons Juniors at 
Rlverdale High School, Gerrard and Les
lie, kick-off at 3.30. Rovers’ team selected 
from: Walters, Walker, Woodhead, Wood- |_ 
flee, Perkins. Dutton, Usher, Palmer,
Martin, Wilson, Hurl, Wallace, Clark. An allegation contained in the Varsity

_ ——— , Football Club’s protest against Waterous,
urday*atCorner 0? Bmadriew'^d" 0^1 ®^d,en’ Le"*ay and Je"ery. °r th« Mc- 
forth avenues, kick-off at 4. The fol- , that these men were not prop-
lowing players have been chosen to repre- ®rly registered at the university às stu- 
sent the light blues: Stevenson. Allan, d®ata *3 denied by Secretary-Treasurer 
Bell, Craig, Lumsden, Fisher. Main, G. Me!vllle. of the McGill Students’ Council. 
Mecfadycn, Maskell, Davidson, Payne. --

----------- The following players of the Atlas Boys’
The following have been chosen to rep- Club are requested to turn out to prac- 

resent Salads. F.C. against Consumers' tloe tonight at 6.30 p.m. at Jesse Ketchum 
Gas at Baystde Park on Saturday, kick- Park: Reid, Raymond, Dwan, Robinson 
off ft 3 5'cl°ck:J w|8oau- r J Wright Hunt. Carrington, Connacter, Jordan!

Stewart, A. Harvey. J. Bills. W. Webb. ----------- ’ '
Players meet at Yonge and Front etreets 
not later than 1.80. XV. Webb please note.

Mn’i $12,50 le $14.00 Suits, 00,25
Men» Suit», in winter weight tweeds. Correct 3- 

ton coats, with rounded or new high peak lapels Pattei 
include a plain brown with fine twill, grey with lighter gr 
thread stripe, ice brown in. strqje, and a gold 

tern. Lining of twiH serge. Sizes 
, $13.50, and $14.00. Friday

—Main Floor, Queen St.

Ii
/

.50 . Braves—
McDowell ............
Breen .....................
Madlgan ............
McBride ........
Dalton ...................

1 2 
... 149 128
... 115 123
... 141 1*5
... 149 179
... 162 192

3 T’l. 
168— 445 
160— 408 
160— 446 
160— 488 
166— 440

i I
;

I I

I Fair weathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

to 44.1 i Totals 
Pirates— 

Fustoy .... 
Hennessy . 
Lynch ....
Wyllé .........
Egbert ....

706 727 794—2227
S T’l. 

.. 139 168 170— 477

.. 129 136 119— 884

.. 131 129 146— 413
-, 125 152 168— 158
.. 180 202 165— 647

.. 721 787 768,-2276

1m
II!I

Montreal

-^marnmme.
I•As Winnipeg

Mta’t $15.00 le $20.00 Orereeale, 
Today, $11.35

Totals
I fidoor Lawn Bowling 

The Tournament Draw
II

Ottawa Hunt Club 
Abandon Cup Races

h
til .

Ii
1 1

. T?® R°yfl Canadian Bicycle Club will 
hold the first Indoor lawn bowling tourna- 

OTTAWA, Oct. 21—The annua! meet- ever ,*lven In Toronto on Saturday
Ing of the Ottawa Hunt rink h ,, n.lgkt on th*lr two 70-foot rings in tne 
at the club n a* held dub r™mt- Wt clubs were Invited to

inc clubhouse, BoweeviUe. There was “"d rinks and the draw has been made 
large attendance of members, and the toL the flrst round tomorrow as follows: 

report of the secretary-treasurer rant ° c.1°ck Lewis (Maple Leafs) v.
W. Y Denison .k /.v ’ C pt- Weyford (Kew Beach), Watson (SL Mat-

h.. ;r"oT szs.” v*" v“,"nb"r‘
sH.'üsÂl2’, .gisæ.ssra.a,-, T...

the club Col Æ the affair. 3*181*611 (S.M.) v. Muir (M.L.).
others 'it F°îlnor an<1 “anV Nlne~McKeown (Withrow) v. Ksrr (R.
unsettled statÔ*nr*tr»d?d lB vlew of the C.B.C.), Olendennlng (Rlverdale) v! Strat- 
nolnt fo nôîn. °f a/fa,r* not to hold aüiy ton (Norway).
they wmPhl LraCe8..thU ,mU- HowévSf , The second round will be played on 
the oïhër Lnevmed next y«" Among Monday at 7 and 9 p.m.
îh” front" aWree,,^np°,Wnjmxevmbe^,t^WE

CTieffo'/dVsiftleld 5îfton’ Some of Hon. 
ers wer, Li.on *, huntere and Jump-
fe crad^^mVntthe dl'P°“1 °f

o ’̂P», master 

°L,(°X hounds. Dr. R, e. WebsterThon- 
orary weretary, Capt. C. M. Edward- 
honorary treasurer. Capt. W Y Dennl’
wn’ wMdstlVM Tî11"' Lieut.-Col. J. 
w Woods, Mr. A. Z. Palmer. Mr d
O Connor MaJ. J. p. Cunningham. Mr!
Mr. Denr.arfeyMr- X U Qarland and 

‘h* annual cup races have been 
?a ’ed 0,f- the weekly drag hunu will be 
held as usual. They will take place each 
W^nesday afternoon, weather permlt-

A i

I
I* m~ «.i

V

j iiini liipi
Varsity had their full squad out last 

night, and Coach Gall and Captain Gage 
promise to have them In first-class shape 
for their exhibition game with T. R. and 
A.A. on Saturday. The U. of T. team 
realize that Saturday’s game will be an 
earnest battle, and will trot out their 
strongest line-up. T.R. and A.A. will 
have Whale and Foster groomed for this 
struggle. It looks like an even money 
betting proposition.

!I

Safe,: ÎL52MS» «
and green and brown soft warm 
Tailored in best form with all tl

1! Ulster seniors please note that they 
play Lancaster F.C. on Saturday at Vic
toria College Campus grounds. XVest 
Charles street. Take Belt Line car to 
Avenue road and walk one block south. 
Game called at 3 o’clock. Will the fol
lowing players please be on hand: Rid
dell. McMurray, W. Allen. Savage. X. 
Leslie. Carroll, Adgey, Reid, Schofield, 
Walker, Forsythe. Elliott:
Campbell. Thompson. Lough, Hamilton, 
Cardy. Ulster Juniors please note that 
they have no game.

!
^Rubber Juniors play British Imperial on 
Dufferin street school grounds, kick,off 
3 p.m. prompt. Players are requested 
to meet at vomer of Broadview and Ger- 

?°L Uî?r ,t.han 146 P-m- without fall. 
Will take Carlton ear and Avenue road 
to 8t. Clair west on St. Clair to Boon 

. dress In Boon Avenue
Methodist Church. The team will line
up: Butt. Marshall. Ramsay, Scougîîl. 
J. J. Lowen (capt.). Sergeant, Cleft 
Thomson, Wilson, Ponton, Ramsden.

3 o’clock. Crowmar and 
be the officials.

noRt°on„Ti,es and wri*ht *

1,1 Cummings will

IIIm i :

The election111 1 :I Kew Beach and Parkdale Jjlay a junior 
O.R.F.U. game at Varsity campus on Sat
urday, at 3 o'clock.

reserves.i
l ra touches that make i 

$15.00, $18.00, $18.50, and $20.00.ZFriday0/^ ifS

MSS gss&ï? X. S,T, I
—Main Floor, Queen St.

1.I This Is a "bye” 
game, and counts as two wins or two 
losses The Parkdale men who have been 
out of the game for the last few weeks 
thru Injuries are expected back in the 
line-up.

t
The High School■ S ! 15I l$||l

' ' illII I 1|

games today are: 
lT —Senior— '
Harbord at Oakwood.
Parkdale at Humberside 
Technical at Jarvis.
Commerce at Rlverdale.
„ . —Junior—
Harbord at Oakwood.
Parfdale at Humberside.
Technical at Jarvis.
Malvern at Rlverdale.

PLAYGROUNDS FOOTBALL.<

foTltoW playgrounds schedule
-.T*1® -/ore.try Mulock Cup
poned ®°bedu*ed ‘or Yesterday was post-

■ The following West-end Senior Boys’ 
Union Rugby team are requested to be 
out for signal practice at the Y.M.C.A. 
at 7 p.m. tonight, when the team to play 
High Park on Saturday will be chosen- 
Gerry. Anderson, Ward, Orr. Hoose, 
Teeple. Johnstone. Walker, Ware, Frlz- 
zeH. Alexander, Misner, Lynge, Dobney, 
Horsefleld, Morse. Harrison and

AUTOMOBILE RECORD.

GALESBURG. Ills..
Mnlforrl established Oct. 22—Ralph
fV *. clr.c“lar dirt track vhen'he cover-

race l'n 92.5™4eS Bobt0BurmanUtfinl”hed 

second In 93.08’/,, after leading the field 
th<\, twent*eth lan until the final 

round, when he ran out of ensollne. Tom 
Alloy was placed third in 93.37X4

fjjI I I

Ii | 
fill vî^Çrl^rlÎl^?' te^*e"’ ^“Bramhall"

XX. Bramhall, McKellar, Johnson, Hut- 
,Tlpp®^’ Hugh««. R- Green. A. 

Helm. Grounds, comer Danforth 
and Broadview. Kick-off 4 o’clock. Play
ers be on grounds 3.80.

hereK^SS^.dMpa‘eh “ys: In th« game 
Queen’s tht r„1fy ,between McGill and 
h ne *up* of *Q ueen’s* n* ta the probabl*

Umvers ty°rnfh7lii ,ret>re8ent Queen’s « at. the Intercollegiate track 
meet in Montreal today - H F Hill t McKinnon. A. J. Wilson. E." RevSH.' W 
G. Johnston, Strickland, O'Meara C C 
Scott J. McFadden, Bruce 
and Mallory Shaw.

•meii , Men’s $2.00 to 
S3.00 Shirts, 

Today, i 
$1.48 w.

Love.

Dons’ Junior O.R.F.U. team play Balmy 
Beach at Scarboro Beach on Saturday, at

H
l

ijlr
X
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iVr Billy Hay says:

“In this old world every 
must raise something. The non
producer is a cosmic misfit—he 
is worse than dead, for he takes 
up more room.

“If he doesn’t raise a job, or 
crops, or children, he stands a 
food fat chance of raising — 
ahem !—the deuce.

“But talking about aviation, a 
Zeppelin has nothing on the way 
a man’s seif-respect aviates when 
ie puts on a Semi-ready Tailored 

Suit or Overcoat. The whipped- 
out, dejected look is gone, and he 
says: ‘Of course I can do itLWhat 
is it?’

“Down in the Semi - ready 
Store we believe in good, clean 
merchandising, and we make the 
ellows who come in here feel at 
iome In the store.

“We try to render a real 
Service—and we find it pays.

‘,‘Wc are getting a lot of good 
lesirable business, and we want to 
add your name to our list of cus- 
omers—that means to our list of 

friends.

»:! 
t; s i!*!!fill

!f
llli SHIRTS man111

‘ill rides In the 60-mUe world*, 'tt?me. at Exhibition tn%k 
noon. Six other chftmr,in/—Lurday after- 
eluding 25-mile tit« cetoti?- DlreCt car *Stt^tS

greatest ofMcLaughlin

: .JJ?®?® waa. a general shake-up In the
numLr8rdnea4co^sP^' l 
« ^«hsTSS

quarter-back. Montgomery; scrimmage, 
Demuth. McColl and Reid; inside wing. 
Ross and Brown ; middle wings, Qullty 
and Norman Williamson; outside wings, 
Kennedy and Jeffreys.

« /

REDUCED
$1.75, $2, $2.50,
$3, $3.50, $4, $5
values TODAY 
and SATURDAY

1111 ! ■ ■;**.City Championship
itt ?,r; -.'janSSS' moSy <d 
fo .iïVttSSFg&SFjSSç- Siz“in lhe toj i

44 Rer 74? Na£ural color- Sizcs ™ lot, 34 g
Hk J. —'■8I 00-- Î.12,S- Friday, a garnirai ... M 

HieNeckwear, four-in-hand styles,
bordered end^u 5ro?s:bar’ heather mixtures, plain witk 
bordered ends and plain shades. Some are slightly impef-

sfsasJsa.w-ssïA-»
2r‘ “Sal

1
t-fl&aJL.

V8. Varsity
ad-Tong. St.. and^X^Sum

» Hr(;

! RUGBY.

- Rlverdale Park No. 4.
—Senior League—

Officials: Buscomb^bGrove3"andPBeck-

I•J
207

if r. 336x X ett.A
HI i —Intermediate LeaguWe are actually selling the remainder of our Fall 

showing of shirts, the sizes of which have become 
broken, at the above price of $1.15.
A most attractive lot of shirts in the neglige style, 
comprising fancy or white percales, cambrics, wovezi 
zephyrs, mercerized madras, English Oxfords, and 
silk mixtures. They are all coat styles, with soft and 
stiff cuffs.

Beck- AUTO TIRESfil
S? BS

I ett.its!<
SOCCER. feet.36x«1-2 Casings-

■

Stanley Park.
—Senior League—

St Andrews v. Lean* Grove 2 ^Officials: J. Woodward^and j! $19fi
1; p.m.

Riyerdale garage
AND

Rubber co.
Gerrerd *"d Hamilton street, 

277 College Strwt”

* Brins-(|Ri
Hits .8

Plckford Park No. 2.

Osier Vv Earlscourt, 3.30 p.m- P 
SiSth0**1*1 J' °‘ Brown a"d ®- H.

>

4-
iyp

!'T|É5

, DUNFIELD’S
102 YONGE ST.

- Mom Park.
—Junior League—

Ea*t Wverdale. 2 p.m, 
^riton r. Osier. 3.30 p.m.

Clarke**1" W- D' Hann*h and A. B.

...................... s . effw
—Main Floor, Centre.j

if §

111
il llif '

“The kind of salesmen you like 
to meet and a ‘square deal’ await 
your coming. 1

“The address? Sure!

HOTEL LAMBCemar A*UW aad y JJ? S.

lSLp. 56c rî!sôlttfTle*«WIDAY DINNER'from

• 00 P.M.

Rlverdale Park No. 3.
—Juvenile

O’Neill v. East Rlv*n|a>2
j P,rk i.30 p.m.I Officials: T. I. DavU and H. Hodgson. 
1 „ „ ?haw »nd Arthur.

McCormick v. Eartecourt. ! p.m.
1 ‘ Carlton v. Oaler, 3.30 p.m 

• OfficiaUq 1. C.-Coro an*F.

Ià 'elp.m. ■(THIS STORE ONLY)H: II
IflllI ilEiffll 'll

lemji"rTn£i,.Tiik>rîd Ctotims,
U3 To^lt^rT^SSa

V. Heakes. Hay,

» » TO <®T. EATON C° J
. "I

LIMITED.! hail § B

i'ü flfflF If
‘

•447
-A

Ï
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THE TORONTO HUNT
Hunting appointments for the 

balance of October and Novem
ber, all starting at 2.36 p.m., are: 

Tuesday. Oct. 27—Todmorden. 
Saturday, Oct. 31—Green Bush 

Ivodge.
Tuesday, Nov. 3—Upper Canada 

College.
Saturday. Nov. 7—St. Lawrence 

Park.
Tuesday, Nov. 10—
Saturday, Nov. 14—
Tuesday. Nov. 17—8 

Park.
Saturday,

Farm.
Tuesday, Nov. 24-Upper Can- 

College.
nri«atUrday’ N°V- 2$—The Ken-

X

F&lrb
to

bank. 
Mills, 
trrence

Nov. 21—KUgour*»

RUGBY GOSSIP
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PANDEAN ATLAUREL 
WINS THE HANDICAP

N’
1 Fashion-Craft’s Great Clearance of I

B A i

t

The World's Selections!
BY CENTAUR.

I
i
I

SHIRT opportunity 
that seldom comes 

your way is the chief 
attraction for a day or 
so in our Men’s Furnish
ing Dept. More 
than enough for 
thousands of 
our customers.

A == i
LAUKtL.

RACE — Keymar, " Ruslla,Astrologer, Good Thing in 
Last Race, Finishes Among 

the Also Rans:

FIRST 
Carlone.

SECOND RACE—Dr. Duenner, Napier, 
Duke of Shelby.

THIRD RACE—Distant Shore, Pullux,
Eagle.

FOURTH RACE—Amalfi,
Ray o' Light.

FIFTH RACE—FUttergold, Housemaid, 
Spring Board.

SIXTH RACE—Noble Grand, Hedge 
Rose, Uncle Ben.

lay KFALL O’COATS Ü5.
'

K
im

Thornhill,

3and $5. 
ay at $2.

ŒLAUREL, Oct. 22.—Pandean beat Bus
in the Dixie Handicap here today, G. 

M. Miller third, and Polly H. the only also 
ran. The Toronto horse Astrologer was 
a good thing In the last race, but ran out- 
d«tie the money. Summary :

FlRtiT RACE—Mures and geldings, 21 
j tar-ulus ana up. 6 furlongs:

1. Hill Stream, 102 luaiterty), $U.*0, 
v..sv i-nd $6.3u.

2. La ay Grant. 98 (Steward), 12.60 and
tt.M.

». Buzz Around, 102 (SchutUnger). 
47.80.

Time 1.12 2-S. Mater, PhyUls Antoin
ette. Huaa's Brother, Ftatbush, Peacock. 
Hen yuince, Moruecal, Dick's Pet and 
Applauder also ran.

fcEÇOND RACE—Steeplechase, handi
cap, s-year-bias and up, about 2 miles:

1. Mo. 122 (Lee), |* so, |2.ku and |2.10.
». benegamoian, 140 (Gaaay), 16.20 and 

#1.60.
8. idle Michael, 14» (Williams), 22.20.
Time 4.20. Yarico. Judge VValser, Mys

tic Light, Ring Marshal, Renault and 
Brownie Girl also ran.

THIRD RACE—Mares and geldings, 2- 
year-oldi and up, • furlongs:

1. Star Gift, 108 (SchutUnger), 28.80, 
$2.70 and 23.20.

2. Besom, 112 (Butwell), $2 and $1 (0.
2. Soldier, 108 (Doyle). $6.10.
Time 1.12 2-6. Lady Lightning, Camel

lia, Penalty, Vlnctellator and Fairy God
mother also ran.

uin For Men and Young Men8LATONIA. $12.508•^.XÇKS: FIRST RACE — Chesterton, Tetao. 
Cardigan.

SECOND RACE—Royal Tea, Toy Boy, 
New Haven.

THIRD RACE—Filigree, Miss Fielder, 
Sea Shell.

FOURTH RACE—Lady Moon'et, Gipsy 
Love, Grover Hughes. .

FIFTH RACE—Mockery, « O Rellly,
Florin.

SIXTH RACK—Joe Dlebold, Bonnie 
Chance, Beulah 8.

>

m
8v ? £QT Originally Sold $18 to $30A

- ■ 8\ 8Following our usual custom we announçe the clearance 
pf all Fall weights in the present season’s weaves and 

- styles. This is a wonderful opportunity to secure hand
somely-tailored garments at immense savings from orig
inal prices. Many of the overcoats offered can be worn 
late into the Winter months, and are right up to the 
minute in design, weave, and tailoring. Note the prices:

8 8You’D appreciate tikis clean saving when you see the 
values we are offering in Men’s Soft Shirts, with starch 
cuffs, formerly sold at $1.25 and $1.60, for a day or 
so at 85c.

| Today’» Entries' j 8 8>

si a 61
Sizes 14 to 17. AT LAUREL. Regular $18, $20, $22, $28 and $30

Choose Now at $12.508h 8LAUREL. Oct. 21.—Entriez for tomor
row are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse, maidens of all
£5mcing*Maatsr. .11» ^Ddkota

11* Golden Vale .. .119
........ 102
......... 102CLOTHES

8119 fT^3 Sale Starts Sharp at 11 a.m. Friday, Coe- 
w~ tinues Until 10 p.m. Saturday.

Mike Cohen
Elect......................US Keymar ...
Carlone.......................102 Tamerlane
Leonine..................... 9» White Metal.... »»
Lady Butterfly... 8» Ruaila
River King............  »»

SECOND
and up, ,1 1-16 miles:
Oakhurst...................112 El Oro
Tay Pay................... 108 CoL Ashmeade. .10$
Dr. Duenner........... 108 Spellbound .... .10$
Napier........................108 Ch. F. Grainger. 108
Duke of Shelby. ..107 Prince Ahmed.*108
Balfron....................... 106 Beaum’t Belle . .108

;...............*lpl "Woof
Tom Hancock.. ..*98 ,

THIRD RACE—Puite, 2-year-olds, 6A4 
furlongs:
Protector 
Eagle....

x)8r HABERDASHERY
87 VONGC STREET

Medium and dark cheviots, Scotch tweeds, homespuns, 
worsteds, in plain and fancy effects — some with silk back " 
linings — Balmacaans, Chesterfields, long and short 
coats, fly front and button-through styles. Our absolute 
guarantee goes with every garment.

Sale Start» on Friday at 11 a.m.
Any of Our Three Stores

99

8RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds
/ FOURTH RACE. 8-year-olds and up, 

the Dixie Handicap, 1V4 miles:
1. Pandean. 102 (Buxton), |».20, $2.80 

and out.
2. Buskin, 116 (Falrbrother), 32.70 and

111 1

8Floor, James St.

UPl
BBSs®

KNOX DEFEATED 
ON TRINITY CAMPUS

itcTStia

out. 83. G. M. MUler, 26 (MoCahsy), out
Time 2.31. Polly H. also ran.
FIFTH RACE—2-year-olds and up, 6A4 

furlongs:
1. Tie Pin. 102 (Lafferty), 116.60, $6.70 

and 64.20.
2. Fair Helen, 106 (Turner), $3.40 and 

$*.60.
6. fcapt. Parr. 108 (Butwell), $3.60.
Time 1.07. Maid of Honor, Haflx, Buf

fo. Harlequin, Gainsborough, Volant, 
Lady Spirituelle and Lydia A. also ran.

SIXTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
1 1-16 miles:

1. Dangerous March, 109 (Troxler), 
117.10. 36.60 and $1.80.

2. Be, 104 (Steward). $6.10 and $3.20,
2. Under Cover, 98 (McCahey), $2.70.
Time 1.48 2-6. Earl of Save/, Rolling

Stone. Astrologer, Quick Start and Au
tumn also ran.

ieifs, $8.25 •98siSi See Windows Today
P. Bellinger, Limited

22 King St West 102 Yonge St. 426 Yonge St. 8
KXKXKXXXKXXXXXKXXXKXXXKXXXXXKXKXXXKXKK

•>8is. Correct 3-but-. 
ik lapels. Patterns 
:y with lighter grey 
!, and a golden 
« serge. Siies 36 j 
>0. Friday.. «3S 
Floor, Queen St.

8|ps 112 Pullux
_ 108 Distant Shore ..106

Jim Savage..............108 Archer King ...102
.........100 Dtallluslon ............100
......... 100 Frosty Face ... 16
........  66 He W1U ...............   82
RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, handicap, mile and a six
teenth :
Amalfi...
Loch lei..
Holiday..

FIFTH 
furlongs:
Housemaid............... 126 FUttergold
Springboard 
Paint Brush______97

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds and 
up, mile:
Sepulveda............... 108 L*Aiglon ..................108
Song of Valley... .107 Beau Pere ..........107
Uncle Ben.............105 Early Light ...106
Noble Grand............106 Royal Meteor ...106
Gerrard.......................106 Pontefract ............. 106
Hedgeroee.................106 Deborah .....'.-103
King Radford...*100 Harry Lauder. .*100
Connemara..............100

109

Anglicans Again Show Good 
Form — Mulock Cup Re

sults — Gossip.
8Supremacy 

Amans.... 
High Tide. 

FOURTH

Remains soft off the 1
l hottest joint. That 1
I flexibility gives it the
I necessary “life” to
I withstand the highest pres-
F seres. A perfect packing
’ for all joints and b immune

to the effects of steam, j
alkalies, ammonia. q. ,4 I

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESTrinity defeated Knox In a heavy buck
ing game yesterday 28 to 8. Seven, Wilk
in, Wallace and Kingston bucked for 
gains time and again. Bronson at quarter 
made a beautiful 90-yard run for a touch. 
Williams kicked well. For the losers H. 
Reid at left outside played very effec
tively. Line up: Flÿlng wing, C. Martin; 
halves, Williams (capt.), Kennedy, Mc- 
Clenaghan: quarter, T. Bronson; scrim
mage, De Pencler, Armstrong, Spragge; 
left wings, Boyd, Kingston, Wilkins; right 
wings, Armstrong, Beven, Wallace.

110 Thorn H1U 
106 Ray o’Light ..,105

................ 102 Spearhead ............100
RACE)—Handicap, aU ages, *

..114

..108

107 IT WAS ALL A MISTAKE.

CHICAGO, Oct. 22.—Jimmy Archer. Cub 
catcher, and George B. Wolfson, whom he 
assaulted at a city series game because 
the catcher thought Wolfson was try
ing to flirt with. Mrs. Archer, agreed to
day that "It was all a mistake." Archer 
said he might have been mistaken, and 
Wolfson did not prosecute when the case 
was called.

ORR BROS.’ FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

At a meeting held on Wednesday 
lng at the office of Orr Bros.’ B

RICORD’S SPECIFIC For the specialjBi Intents of men. urinary 
and Bladder troubles, guaranteed to mis 
In 6 to $ days. (Registered No. 2146 Pro
prietary Medicine Act).

Price $1.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King St. B.. Toronto. eâ

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Pries 
11.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’» Drug StoreOteroeifs, .106 Tranid ....

ELM STREET, TORONTO. 124*
RESULTS AT LATONIA.

TORONTO DRIVING CLUB.

The members of the Toronto Driving 
Club and friends will go to the Bramp
ton races tomorrow afternoon by pri
vate oar. The Grand Trunk train leaves 
the Union Station at 12.46 o'clock. Come 
and have a good tlipe. /

LATONIA, Oct. 22.—The races today 
resulted as follows:

FIRST' RACE—Two-year-olds, 6% fur
longs:

1. Chltra, 102 (Martin), $10.60. 66.90
and *4.

2. Inez, 88 (Mott), $16 and $6.
2. Martha Lee, 111 (Murphy), 62.60.
Time 1.07 1-6. Flossie Crocket. Water 

Witch, Ida, Blue Racer, Idtola, Zln Del, 
Mary Reardon and Lida Ear) also ran.

‘SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, fillies and mares, six furlongs:

1. Charmeuse, 104 (Metcalfe), $7.80, 
$3.60 and $3.8».

2. Blrka, 109 (McCabe), $7.10 and $4.76.
2. Trlfler, 109 (Martin), $4.20.
Time 1.14. Requtnun, Kiva, Wavering, 

Ironwood, Bayberry, dandle and Nas tails 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, six fur- 
Megs:

1. Grecian, 109 (Murphy), $2.80, $2.90 
and $2.80.

2. Converse, 102 (Robinson), $10.40 and 
$6.50.

3. Sandstone, 108 (McCabe), $2.80.
Time 1.13 1-6. Dortch, Hank O’Day and

Little Strlifg also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, one mile:
1. Hodge, 100 (Vandusen), $2.20, $2.70 

and $2.60.
2. Star Actress, 102 (Martin), $3.70 and 

$3.60.
3 Old Ben, 100 (Neylon), $3.60.
Time 1.39 3-6. Luther and Father Riley 

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-old mares 

and fillies, six furlongs:
1. Colle, 104 (Robinson), $6.80, $3.40 and 

$2.60.
2. Lady London, 109 (Mott), $17.80 and 

$6.60.
3. Jessie Louise, 109 (Smyth). $3.80. 

1.13 8-6. Coy, Sun Queen and
Igloo also rah.

SIXTH RACE}—Four-year-olds and up, 
1(4 miles:

1. George Stoll, 107 (Collins), $10.30, 
$5.10 and $3.20.

2. Mary Ann K., 102 (Pool), $2.90 and 
$2.60.

2. James Dockery. 110 (Dishmon), 52.60.
Phil Mohr. Joe Stein,

known as Orr Bros.’ Flvepin League. On 
account of the enthusiastic manner In 
which the boys took hold of the game It 
was decided by the representatives of the 
several teams to commence the series on 
Monday, Oct. 26, with the Beavers and 
Beaches battling fsr the opening honors.

eVen- 
owling

Academy, 89 East Queen street, It was 
decided to form a flvepin league, to be

ilhVii]

I ■TfW-

Inter-Club Baseball 
The Indoor Schedule

Weather clear; track faat. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed. F

;
/ ifel AT LATONIA.

WEEGHMAN AND TAFT 
HAVE A CONFERENCE

LATONIA, Ky„ Oct. 22.—The entries 
for tomorrow are :

FIRST RACE—Purse 1606. selling, 2- 
year-olds, colte and geldings, 6(4 fur
longs:
Irish General... *105 'fewer ..
Rhode#................99 Joe D. .
White Crown.... 104 Zangaree 
Hoos Hoo

The opening games of the Ifiter-Club 
Indoor Baseball League on Wednesday 
ntgit resulted se follows: V- « — 

Tennis Club 21, University 
Granite Club 12, Wellesley Club 8. i 
Umpire—Hawkins. -

Saturday, Oct: 24—Granite v. Univers
ity, Wellesley v. Tennis.

Wednesday, Oct. 28—Tennis v. Granite, 
University v. Wellesley.

Wednesday, Nov. 4—Granite ▼. Welles
ley, University v. Tennis.

Saturday. Nov, 7—Ten nia v. Welles
ley, University v. Granite.

Wednesday, Nov. 11—Wellesley v Uni
versity. Granite v. Tennis.

5“mes.are Played at the Granite 
Clu^b Wednesdays and Saturdays at 8 and

ÆssaiaMt&sae-
era! League club, held a conference here 
today with Charles P. Taft, owner of the 
Chicago National' League team. Tha 
possible purchase by Mr. -Weegbnwn 
Mr, Taft’s interest In the Chicago Na- 
tionls was discussed was admitted, but 

' further than this no announcement

:... *7
....102Club 8.5t

MADE IN CANADA”
—III .......  I ■■■■■ —i—lin. ..II V

105
M„ ,— .... .105 Chesterton ....*100

JBafapar......................107 Bingo ...................... Afl7
Têt™.-................ .109 Cardigan ................108

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, selling, all 
agee, ft. furlongs:
Coran»*(U-etta.... *87 Alkanet ................... »S
Flnalee,. ...................... 92 Broom’s Edge ..104
S*on---v................104 Thou’t Reader.. 106
«Ut Day.............. ...108 Flying Yankee.. 108
Royal Tea.............. *112 Toy Boy .................114
Queed........................114 Luria
New Havén............114

THIRD RACE—Purse 3500, allowances, 
2-year-olds, fillies, 6(4 furlongs:
Casaba........................ 107 Amazon ................
AUedO..........................107 Miss Fielder ...ÏÔ7
FlUlgree......................107 Ormulu
Sea Shell................. 118

FOURTH RACE—Handicap. 8-year- 
olds and up, 3600 added, 6 furlongs:
Lady Moonet............. 97 The Norman
Gipsy Love.............. 100 Casuarlna . ins
Grover Hughes... 113 Glen Calm ...AM
Buckhorn................. 128

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
purse $600. 1 mile and 70 yards- ’
Sidney Hollman.. *99 O’Reilly 
Bessie Latimer. .103 Florin .
Osaple................
The Gander..
Mockery............
Robert Kay...
Little Bean...

SIXTH RACE—Puree 8600. selling 4- 
year-olds and up. 1 1-16 miles:
Sher. Holmes. ...*106 Bonne Chance 107 Spring Maid... .*107 Gabrlo ’,107
Tom King...
Louise PauL 
Joe Dlebold.
Fleuron II...

t a
i on

Overcoats, ^
icaans in some of 
the season; 
weed, effects, and 
i-through models, ; 
» in fawij mixture, * 
in fancy mixtures, 
ouches that make 
s 34 to 44. Reg. 
-riday ....11.35 
the cold weather, 
medium and dark 
g pockets. Sizes 

. 1.65 
:loor, Queen St. •:<

,
was

made as to the result of the conference.
Mr. Weeghman Is reported to have left 

this city Immediately after the confer
ence, presumably for the east, where a 
meeting of the magnates of the Federal 
League Is to take place tomorrow.

rich

114

U. OF T, TRACK TEAM.

The Varsity track team left for Mont
real yesterday morning to take part in 
the annual Intercollegiate games with Mc- 
OU1, R.M.C. and Queens today. Coach 
Stafford was in charge.

101

112“BUNNY” FOR THE FEDS.

It is reported that “Bunny” Hearne, 
the Leaf»’ southpaw pitcher, has signed 
a contract with the Pittsburg Federal 
League team.

ÇtSSUte?/
III Ijljl U.

. 97
WORLD BOWLERS ARE BEATEN.

i •
The Asylum won two well-contested 

games from The World at Alexandra 
Park yesterday afternoon. The- first 
game was won In the fifth end, when 
Asylum made 7. Scores:

World—
W. Macdonald 
J. A. Hamly 
L. Findlay
J. Pattlson, sk. .17 . Bulkeley, ek...............24
Brown Kooeh
W. James Whitty
Bonus Whitehead
Nelson Welllans
Bowman, sk... .18 McKay, sk. ...

MOONEY IS HOME AGAIN.

LONDON. Oct. 22.—George (“Mooney") 
Olbson, catcher of the Pittsburg National 
League club, has dlaposed of his farm In 
Caradoc Township, near here, and has 
taken up his residence In this city.

:MAN’S REAL NEEDS.
According to an authority of some 

antiquity, now all that a man really 
needs is a good shirt and a shilling a 
day. That will seem rather a modest 
provision In the way of material 
qulrements for this more advanced 
age, altho It is true that even the mod
ern equivalent of a shilling a day is 
often hard to obtain.

But as for the other Item, the good 
shirt, there certainlv never was a time 
when this necessary garment could be 
purchased at a price more reasonable, 
or of a Quality more excellent. At 
Hickey’s, 97 Yonge street, any smart 
man can have his choice from thou
sands of soft shirts, attractive In 
style and pattern, and nt very large 
reductions from former prices.

iy X>Time A&•101
103

JKV™ Transmiller .........106
.107 Allan Gold . ..v.107 
*108 Indolence 
.110 Bank Bill

-seAsylum— 
Chiasis 
Burton 
Prince

tiX
10$
nore-

110 m E
Time 1.62 1-6.

Ella Grane, Fellow Man, Gold Color, 
Milton B. and Barn Dance also ran. 107 r?

•107 Prospect ..
,107 Ravenal ...
.107 Wander ...
.107 Beulah S. 107

Howdy Howdy... 112 Reno ..................."112

..107
.10717 ROYAL CANADIAN LEAGUE. 107

3 T’l. 
146 181— 626

165 176 176— 517
176 195 149— 520

158 190—: 506
159 171 154— 484

1 2Russell*—
F. Johnston.............. 189
Pengllly 
Stringer 
Booth .
Logan .

•Apprentice allowance of s 
claimed.

Weather clear; track fast.
pound

168

ATHENAEUM B LEAGUE. -$47 750 860—2563Totals ..................
Broadview#—

Urooks .........................
’-Garvin ...................
hier ..............................
"alton .........................
•llvant ........................

.landlcap.....................

Totals ..................
Infants’ Delight—

: Richards .....................
Gibbs ............................
Cheetham ................
Powley ................
Haywood .....................
Handicap ............— •

Totals ..................
Trolleyites—

Logan ...........................
Howden .......................
Harding ......................
Heuchen ....................
Barlow .........................

1 2 3 T’l.

If you have been drinking imported beers, tryAdami 
Murphy 
Rawn . 
Lynn . 
Allman 
Brigham

1 : 3 T’l 
141— 464 
160— 502 
116— 372 
127— 412 
174— 492

176 132— 466 
120— 385 
164— 434 
163— 491 
220— 691

145 178 
186 167 
113 146 
148 187 
168 160

t*’ 126
125
179 1191

54 our64—
c materials. Ir 
plaits; single « 
ffs; all coat styli 
irs mostly ligf 
iizes in the lot i4j

I 74» 776 71R|—2242
2 3 T’l

149— 448 
165— 414 
142— 360 
189— 62* 

181 169— 620

Totals 
Orlolei 

Rogers 
Armstrong 
Mlllen .... 
Truax .... 
Rose .........

857 873—2639 11 2 3 T’l..
148 161 
121 148 
100 118 
172 181

162 185 186— 643
170 205 188— 5tt
156 154 180— 499
176 180 187— 612
136 169 175— 480
34 34 34— 112

854 927 980—2891
3 T’l. 

158— 478 
142— 418 
14T— 482 
186— 527 
128— 466

Its Snappy Taste COSGRAVE’S170
1.

Its appetizing aroma, its 
elear, pale, golden color, all 
come from our knowledge of 
how to use the finest barley 
malt and hops that money can 
buy. Regal Lager imparts Æ ’ 
zest to the appetite and com- - ÆJ 
fort to the stomach.

V no unpleasant bitter.

;n-Angle,” Scotch, i 
3l. Double breasts 
Sizes in lot, 34 td| 
garment ... *85| 
i-hand styles, JH 
tures, plain with ' 
re slightly imper- > 
en, brown, AnCff^l 
have strong, thiffj 

• 1271

es, fine rib, 
ets, all edges (in-J 

colors black or| 
d $1.00.

Floor, Centro.

711 759 804—2274Totals
i

1
143 r*122 (CHILL-PROOF)191

’171 t i158

PALE ALE I785 814 756—3366
ATHENAEUmT LEAGUE.

Totals

Brokers—
Black ..........
Curry .........
Record ....
Reene .........
Steele .........

1 - 3 T’l 
}«1 134 162— ,36
148 140 163— 441

172— 573 
... „ 1*1— *94
1*6 168 166— 470

IT i

201 200 
125 148

As light as lager, but better for you.

On sale at all ,hotels and dealers.

770 780 764—2814Totals 
Beverley 8. Co.— 1

Wells 
Craig 
Lind
MjLCdougall ....... 193
Hendricks

Totals

Friday 2 3 T’l.
191 191 
146 128 
16» 166

217— 599 
145— H7 
183— 507 

17» 210— 682
191— $76

1

I 182 203
-1. 870 866 946—2681

FENCING PROGRAM.
'I -

is s P.*. : The Cosgrave Brewery Ço. of Toronto*
Limited

The rwrjclnw display program at the 
Central Y.M-C.A. gyro this evening is as

Sabre v. bayonet—Joe Campen^lia v. 
chan. Walters.

t—Mattie Campent lia y. Chas.

I

i

C°u» un
Here » ease sent home. At all iaaWs, hotels, cafes. If you have difficulty, 

phone (Toronto) Main 36811 (Hamilton), 439. 111 *W
_______ •*-!

X \

y ' "7

1
\\

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

l'l
w

SPECIALISTS
In the following Dlnenneet

iUgoes
lexeme •pay
SSKS. Kdie, Aff

Norm and'kladder Biaonnno.
Call or send hUtoiv forfreesdviee. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
pan end 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pan.

Ant
nonnon

Bt,Tt Ont.S» Ta

i

m■mL' a Va
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Home Bank • Camda
CANADIAN TROOPS 

TO HAVE CANTEEN
Estate Notices LINER ADS! in THE COUNTY COURT OF THE 

Cbunty of York.—HI» Honor Judge 
Denton In Chambers. Monday, the ISth 
Day of October, 1914.—Between H. B. 
Crouch, Plaintiff, and T. M. Jefferson. 
Defendant.

Properties For Sale. Farms For Sale Help Wanted.

Poultry Farms, 
Market Gardens

•—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE In Niagara
fruit farms and St. Catharines city 
property. Melvin ‘layman. Limited. 
St. Catharines. cd-tf

Imperial Authorities Decide 

to Set One Op on Salis

bury Plains.

any intelligent person may ears ..
Income corresponding for ne,."***» 
Ho experience required rS**** 
dent,' Frees Bureau, Washlng^^

upon the application of the plaintiff, 
and upon reading the affidavit of the 
plaintiff filed, and upon hearing the 
solicitor for the plaintiff;

1. It la ordered that the plaintiff be at 
liberty to Issue a concurrent writ for
service out of the Jurisdiction on the ___ ,
pendant, who resides at the City of New | Chadwick, Lumaden

2. And It la further ordered that the 
time for appearance to the said writ be 
within twenty days after the service 
thereof.

3. And It lx further ordered that ser
vice of a copy Of this order, and of a copy
of the writ of summons In this action, and _ .
of a copy of the attaching order made I ONLY short distance from station, high, 
herein on the 15th day of October. 1914. | dry and level; price *100: terme *1 
by delivering the same to the defendant's Sown and fifty cents weekly. Stephens 
father, residing at the City of Toronto. | * Co.. 136 Victoria street Main 6*84.,
and by publishing this order twice in The ■ ■
Toronto World, together with a notice of I
said writ and attaching order, shall be — „
good and sufficient service of the said WANTED to rent—House and ground

and ot the 8a|d attaching order upon conveniences, Mlmtco to Port Credit
th8-n.t!?.adeifen?5At4, ,, on S“i> famlly' *lve Particulars. Box 48,
^Entered in C.O.B., page 78, OcL 20, | World.

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
Op«n a current or cheque account with die Heme Bank and

T pereonel Ml*, ky cheque. This
cher,rth0d th“ pe/ineiwidl C*,h out of hand.
Deques ere receipts for the smount petcL

HEAD OFFICES AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO

pay your 
bueineee-

SUBURBAN sites st Islington, seven to
eight miles from Yonge street, near 
Dundas street: *400 per acre and up
wards, rich soil, good roads, easy terms.

i Building, corner 
Phono

is a more rOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 
«rain farms writ# J. K Cayman. St. 
Catharines. ed-tfST

Canadian Aasooiated Press Cable.

LONDON. Oct. 38. — Col. 8am 
Hughes. Canadian minister of militia, 
Whan aeen today on the Subject of the 
•etabllshment of a canteen at Satie - 
htn-y, was not disposed to 
■tech. Permanent forces In Canada,” 
fea Said, “have their canteens and they 

well looked after.”

On i Mmw Mm) ûnMN i a—Located and 
unlocated, purchased for cash. Mul- 
holland A Co, 30Q McKinnon Bldg. ed7

200 Aurus—une mile from the Town of 
Orangeville, large 14-roomed stone 
bons'-, excellent bank barn and out- 
bulldlnga. Price *65 per acre.

Yonge and Adelaide streets. 
Adel. 4140. it

Û°?D OPRNING tor youno

Day. evening and maU^“ * .**P 
Dominion School BaJlroa1 
easL Toronto. ™"“*«ing, *i c

LOT 50 x 275- OAK
VILLE

m ents

say very

252 ACRES—Cloee to Dundalk, one ot the 
best a.ock and grain farms In On
tario, A1 buildings. Price *60 per acre.Passenger Traffic GEl Canadian Uovarnmtnt JobaJH

to examinations Nov « Vli® 
questions free. Praikii» S?,1 

__^epl- 5,02 8., Rochester, N.X. **

Passenger Traffic
Another officer, now commanding 

aa Important section of the contingent, 
when seen pointed out that a canteen 
la lines would tend to have Jhe sale 
m Intoxicants under thoro control.

‘Salisbury Plain,” he said, “to dot- 
tod all over with small liquor houses, 
Bad or, Sunday, for Instance, one can 
get supplied at these practically any 
■our, seeing that a three-mile walk 
takes them within the Travelers’ Li
censing Act, whereas If a canteen Is 
asdalbltohed In the camp, men arc re
stricted to one pint of beer daily each, 
Bad there Is no treating. I have had
* ffiean defaulters' sheet up to the 
time of reaching England, and do not 
anticipate that the establishment of 
the canteen will make much difference
* this matter.

“Soldiers do not get too much In the 
regular army on account of what they 
take Inside camp or barracks. Cana- 
uiaas are now part of the regular array 
and it is to be expected that the name 
derangement will apply In their case 
■■to other branches of the service.”

Trcrm another source it is learned
.al Col. Hughes had a conference 

w*th Gen. Alderson on the canteen to
day, but tt to Improbable that the de- 
eteion to establish the canteen will be 
PBvoked.

ISO ACRES—Yonee street, close to Rich-
mond Hill. Price 8200 per acre. R. if. 
Armstrong & Co.

Houses Wanted.HUNTER’S 
I SERVICE

Sfr
LEARN BARBER TRADE ; «Iwsv.

employment at good wages yl,J\ 
required to complot. cX« Wrll 

*fuU particulars and Catatov... .
SSFSl*

Houses For Rent
56WINTER TOURS

SUN■H’nIï "^NOLSUMPWER DAYS.

cauf?55,,,,a,a^r,da'

B18—NEWLY decorated, 6 rooms, bath,
etc.; large garden; 67 Morse street■ 
close to cars. Apply H. B. Smith A 

, Co-. 38 King St. West.

(Signed):* J. H. DENTON, J. / I 
This action Is brought to recover from I J> 

the defendant 1488.45, money had and ,
received by defendant for the use of H'-„ .5 , „* °nter,e MR* •urveyor,
plaintiff In connection wth the business I 79 Adelaide East. Main #417. 
of the Toronto Bureau of Credits at To
ronto. between March 19, 1914. and
September 19, 1*14. The said attaching ___ _____________________ _
xL/?Ldlr.*cU th* Attochment of all the I ff.THERSTONHAUGH * CO., the old- 
defendant s property liable to selxure to established firm. Fred B. Father, to™- 
wtlsfy plaintiff’s claim and costs, and baugh, K. C.. M. E. Chief Counsef and 
2îr«ct* defendant to give security within I ttopevr. Offices: Head Office Hoyll 
2n day* - I Bwi BMS-. 10 King it.. BasL Toronto

Offices; Montreal. Ottawa, Hamilton 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington!

Land Surveyors1114
Cfl

A(«dU Wanted.
Real Estate Investments„“THE CANADIAN”

Fast limited trains dally between
TORONTO • MONTREAL 

DETROIT • 0HI0A60

reservations.
wHt.,»rnCuR'.Tlci? Agents, or 
write M. G. Murphy, District Paseen-
l?m.,t.ge-%'re%orner K'n° and Y»d?t?

Special Train Oct. 30th ACTIVE
prospects.solicitor ror me meura
Crown t W i ary an<l c;snn „,°*n ,)rlfe Insurance Jo xt 
street. Toron to.

Patents and Legal- FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan _ 
good reeiaentml property, at currer
AdêSilde>2ôn6k B°tl’ 707 Kent Buildlnf

PJ,*T^ETHWAITE, Confsderatlo
~“e Building, specials in city and fartr 
Propertiee. Correspondence solicited, ed

Lv. Toronto ...... ......... 11.15 p.m. e-

Special Train Nov. 7 and 14
-______ Articles tor SaleLv. Parry Sound ..................... 9.00 p.m.

Ar. Toronto ............................... 6.00 a.m.
Train No. 1, northbound. October 28tb 

to Nor. 2nd, inclusive, and N6. 2, south
bound, Nov. 6th »o 16th, Inclusive, will 
stop at any point north of Parry Sound
oh’oetetraln °r PlCk UP paeeen,era anJ NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.—THE I H. J. S. DENNISON, 1S 

Sleeping Car Service, $1.00 for Double Sun and Hastings Savings and Loan I street, Toronto, expert 
Berth. Company of Ontario.

. full Particulars and reservations | Take notice that a special general meet-
apPly to City Ticket Offlce, 52 King 8L lng of the shareholders of Th. Sun ,nd ______________
M88 Mal° 51‘9, or Unlon staton. Adel. Hastings Savings and Loan Co. of Ontario I PATENTS obtained and sold. Meddle

1,5 1 ”IU be held at the head offlce of the built, designed and perfected. Advice
Company, Confederation Life Building, fr*«- The Patent Selling * Manufac-
Toronto, on Monday, the thirtieth day of I turtng Agency, 806 Slmcoe street. To- 
November, 1914, at the hour of 18 o'clock _ ro"to.

90UILS TRACK ALL IHI WAT |
Toronto-Chicago 3 .'S:?/ ,=^.11 -

Teronte-Montreal t%gLT£SS'SSS S 5K*SSÆ.i
f#r L.n4.A-B.tr.il-ekl«A». S™''Æp.'ïïf IS_________
Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m.. 4.49 p.m. and erectors of the Standard Reliance Mort- ^P**R*^^

It 35 p.m. dally. * I sage Corporation, for the sale l y The Sun I g

FOR (MONTRÉAL XVZnVt I O MT APIA
Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m., ,8.80 p.m. and to the Standard Reliance Mortgage Cor-11 1 AK1U

11.00 p.m. dally. I Poration upon the terms and’ conditions I ■ 1 __
weecribed in the said agreement. j ■ C* A U M/l

And take notice that the original of (ke I * xAIxlVl
said agreement may be Inspected by any I
shareholder at the head offlce of the I ■ BM —
company above mentioned. I M /vee  ̂ — 1
191^ted thU flfteenth d*y of October, j J JC O S ^

n JOHN P. MARTIN.
0.16,23.30.N 6,13.20.87. Secretary.

DaUd 21st of October. 1814. 
MACDONALD. GARVRY A ROWLAND. 
« Plaintiff's Solicitors. 135 Nfï,E8Tîl,e,NT5 F0B PROFIT, real as- 

Btock5.’. bonds, mortgages and se
curities. The Bichange 
Canada

Lp Tr,?. V
Jarvi lrd.' de‘:v‘,r,2d' J. Neuoa ’ 
Jarvis street. Phone Main 2610. ’

Cerds, envelopes, 
^'beada. Five hund*ad 

—Barnard, $s Dundee.

West King
. , , - to patents,

trade-marks, designs, copyrights and 
Infringements Write for booklet.

Hamilton.7 ed7
ed Whitewashing

stall
WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and water painting. O Torrence A c", 17? 

DeOraesI street Phone Oerrard 442. ed7

one
Téléphona

Milk Wanted ‘ K'’-
-Fd«iîl °S FIVE cene »f mHk 

. ’tolly. Box 47, World.Legal Cards
•ION AND WINDOW LRTTRRB. Day 

and 8hand. Main 741. 83 Church street.
editREORGANIZING OF CIVIC 

FINANCES ADVOCATED
n I RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers 
corner King and Bay streets.

Motorboat Wanted
‘ïïÆsrÆ a;

ed

WINDOW LETTERS and BIQNg—J. B. 
Richardson A Co.. 147 Church street. 
Toronto. od7 EducationalMunicipal ' Improvement Associa

tion Will Push Fire Depart
ment Changes Also.

Winter Tours to California, 
Florida, luinny South

Pull particulars at City Ticket Office 
N. W. comer King and Yonge Streets. 
Phone Main 4209. edT

Boiler Covering
HOT WATER FURNACES, when cover.' ^^«"7eiperiMce^t^^ 

ed with asbestos, save fuel and give —- nc° llow' catalogue free, 
more satisfaction ; prices moderate.
Telephone J. W. Little, pips and boiler 
covering. College 6282, day or night 
call.fçHHE

discussed by Dr. Horace
m«mhiltaln, J,afort ha'f a hundred 
metpbere of the association, at lunch-
”îhn.N‘,.n.nX*-,“"""’,"d*y

as follows:
1. The reorganization of the 

■nanclal eystem of the city, by 
a-^The appointment of

Adjoining Town of FergusAreYou 

Going to

Norm Atlantic steamablp services 
now resumed.

EUROPE?
d Honneur. Box No. 48, World.

MORTGAGE SALE.
„Vlndar by virtue of the powera of
whîchC<^mllîfd llL.a certlto mortgage 
«ii h.iT be Produced at the time of 
Jf1*' toere will be offered for sale by 

Henderson and Company Auc- 
îî>«nî?ir*' at thelr auction rooms at No.
128 King street east. Toronto, on Satur
day, October 31sL 1814, at the hour of 
12 o clock noon, the following property,

-namely: all and singular that certain 
IK °L'?Ct °fJand and premise"

Toranti HSf 1a?d h*tog In the City of Toronto, and being composed of part ofnorth‘‘Ti. "C," ln Lot No. nlne ^)!
Pton NÔf 2?,UnXbri- sa„b»n 5

eaatfttfiffc-bMs
rnB> be more particularly described as 
follows: Commencing at a point In the 

TENDERS addressed to the undersign- easterly limit of Margueretta street '!Üald 
ed at Ottawa, and marked on the enve- being at the Intersection of th*
lope “Tender for Ice-breaking" will be eastern limit of Margueretta street
received up to twelve o’clock noon of the 1 with the northerly limit of mjlLu SIXTH day of NOVEMBER. 3914, " lettered "C” in aid lot No Sw 
for breaking lcc in the harbors of Port I thence southerly along the 
Arthur and Fort William, Thunder Bay, of MargueretU stfeet .
Lake Superior, in accordance with the I feet (27); thence * eaeteriw I PHimieh^ ,
specifications prepared by the Depart- with the' said norther^iimi, ^ parallel or unfumtohed .apartment;
ment of Marine and Fisheries. A con- lettered “C” onT^hundr.^ Ls lot he^ted' ncw ^plex, six rooms. Uvlng-
tract will be entered Into with the sue- five, feet (136 feJti d an.d‘ thirty, room 17x16, heated sun-room
cessful tenderer for e period of three *; il. , ,!et) ,t0 the centre of that room, hardwood
years, but the tenderers must quote a *! t„!r!d "Ç’’ Jylng between a ” ' Moderate

and Brock avenue; I wltbrow Avenue.
" 1 with thé _

Margueretta street I ---------“ '

Clay loam, all 
slightly rolling, 
and fences. Stone house ln ex
cellent repair. Terraced* towns. 
Splendid bank burn end out
buildings, 
and. This is a first-class farm 
and real value; exceptionally 
web situated.

The Dmreeurt Land, Raining 

ft SaviRfs Uanpaay, LtwIteU
Largest Owners and De
velopers of Real 

In Canada, t

•2-lt King tf. last, Tereete

From Bonaver.ture Union 
Montreal

cultivated, 
Good water RepairingDepot,

MMvnnvE shuu lue unaj repairs. R. _________
Pettigrew, 73 Carlton street, repairs NOTicg wringers, keys and locks, hot water NOTICE 
bottles, baby carriages, carpet sweep
ers, tools sharpened. Phone Main 618

OCEAN LIMITED
Dally 7M p.m. Through Sleeping 
Cars, 8T. JOHN and HALIFAX.

MARITIME EXPRESS

Steamship Tickets
-, by the various lints.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
ï, BÆ-rif

s” Y
______ Limited, 196-7 Yonge street. Tun

' on, ,or, before Thursday, Ssf. 5 ,1
said plantf will be sold to cover ston

--------  charges.

Twenty-flve thoue-program outlined is

whole Daily, except Saturday, 6.40 am.

ctmmlssloner of finance to advise ^hc Quebec, Moncton, St, John, 
f, nr«crthnment as î° lts d<vbt policy, Halifax, The Sydnaya,aooounttog forms for the Prince dfiwonl laoiiJ 
•ity departments, and to conduct en- : ^r,nC* toward Island,
•liries Into the business methods of Newfoundland,
stMdJrhde| Pi'cParati0R of estimates on KiJJ ^Edwurd " Hcd *’* Blockf^pronte

standardized forms to be presented for   :——-------------—  ' '
passage at the first meeting of each ------ ..*■ , .r, , 1

canadTavT
PACIFIC

63 Yonge Street. ed

Metal Weathergtrip
Tenders Wanted CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER. 7----------------------------  ”r'l

strip Company. 698 Yonge street. North hereby given that unless
<w-__________________________; odtf « Brookfield avenue, cslto for

--------------------------------------------------------- ----------- _ Maas piano No. 8949. ln storage at th.
edlriSKly*-r0f He,ntsman AC?* Unffi?

To"*e «tract Toronto, on or 
Thursday, Nov. 6,1114, said plans 

will be sold to cover storage chargee.

Bicyd« RepairingEstate

A^,UW4°2M^RANTEED' T"V F.
TENDERS edit 561Rooms and Board NMul5Jfy l,2MeNib/ g,ven ‘hat 

a? Nl*sara street, calls for
ut. Union «quare piano No 240aa

** the warehouse of HeintemM & Co., Limited, 125-7 Tongc iSît 
Toronto, on or before Thursday Nov
storage Charges"0 Wl” ^ w>ld ^

mc—The establishment of public bud
get hearings to which citizens and re-
*üeîf,îta'Vves a" citizens’ organizations 
shall be Invited.

The supplying of every facility to 
the city financial officers hi rcorganlz- 
lnar the accounting syàtem of the city 
°* an up-to-date and scientific basis.

s—The perparatlon of monthly re- 
drawn from the accounts con

taining all information necessary for 
effective administration by the mayor 
the board of control and city council!

A The appointment of an independ
ent civil service commission.

». The Immediate reorganization of 
the fire department and (las establish
ment therein of an efficient fire 
vantlon bureau.

4. The establishment of 
purchasing department.

3. The appointing of a transportation 
commission to consider arrangements 
Spr the solution of Toronto’s transpor
tation problem.

CANAL PATROL OFFÏCERS.
CORNWALL, Ont., Oct/22.—Several 

«langes have been made In the officers 
commanding the different posts of the 
canal petrols. Captain Leslie, who la 
on leave of absence, is. replaced by 
Capt. 8. M. Gray of Cornwall. Major 
Cameron is commanding officer with 
headquarters at Mille Roches, and 
Capt. John Glllis Is at Dickenson’s 
Landing. Surgeon Major Maloney has 
had his Jurisdiction extended to the 
whole patrol from Cardinal to Corn -

c°MFORTABLe Privet# Hotel, Ingle- 
tog^phoneJarVU *treet; ccntralJ heat-

FOR RENT
Medical

Durinary, btooif «md,n*rvoiufld!seastsUla’ NStewart. '!« 5freby °lven that unless 
College street ««eases. 6 Stewart, 46 Metcalfe street, calls tor

^ÏÏe a"t T,Pe plano »=• m», lî
ma^cT
Toronto, on or befwe ThGr^Cr ^ 
•toraV; Charges"0 W,U bo *oîd^’ «W

STEAMSHIPS rent. 6 DR. ELLlU l i,• iBuuBrci, inutiL quote a i u.,.,,,,.,,. ... :price per annum. - I “argueretta street ___
Specifications of the work required can n?,rtl?®rly and parallel

be obtained from the harbormasters at I fa*tern limit of "—

KMa jaaaua: i
I tTLu,:. si*

feet 11*51 
and be- | 
street.

ÏL-yj'" w»“ ” lorreitea if the euccewful | chase money Is to®bell'd P?iT‘
tenderer decline» to enter into a contract I time* nf ««i/ J ..De P.ia down at theor fall» to complet,* the work 1n accord- I sale fift!!?!*6, tlLc balanc« on closing 
ance with the «tàciflratlon of thToi ^rvi ud days hereafter, subject to 

win be returned to I ______________
and com31-

eases. ,fay wheT!» PC»utt» 

free. 81 Queen street cast. .4From Liverpool, From Montreal 
Nov. 5 
Nov. 14 
Nov. 1»

Nov,
... Virginian ... 

Lake ManitobaOct. 28.
N»v. 4........... *Mlesscable . ..

Herbalists 587
PILES—Cure tor Piles? Yes! AWmr'm j-oblrwon,1*264f’*Robirt");î!L,îh**

Cream Ointment makes a auick anü Dunham «quarc No CRH* forsa-*& H“p&rtment, Ottawa. There are no «pecüU
tender forma for thi« work. . __ ____

T3ach tender must be accompanied by I °n#5 hundred and thirty-five 
Shequc on a chartered Can- to the place of beginning

eem * 5um eQual 10 10 P«r lng 8tor« No. 216 Margueretta'the tender price per annum, which TERMS: Ten rgueretta
cheque will be forfeited If the

Christmas Sailingpre-
*MiiaanabJ« (from St. John) .. Dec. 15

m^t'Mr^T/bVn^d
class. Is 520 feet In length, 64 feet 
breadth, 13,000 tons. Orchestra, Gym
nasium. etc.

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents, or front M. Cl. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto Ont

a central

Collectors* Agency
poWelVa^Tfo^6' Comdro'ïïTgy "ÜSnîSa

,«,« c.. „w-ISFor further particulars 
Hone of saleunsuccessful tenderers.

The Department does not bind Itself
°N?wïpapera î,££ti„g thU ^Zdvertlse- 

tor"sameh0Ut authori,y WU1 not be paid

apply to
... „ .. °F.O. T DENISON. Jr..
512 Continental Life Bldg.,

Vendor’s Solicitor.
October. «1, *° tble e,xteenth °<

Ont.ed
54SToronto,

_____ Cartage and Express Massage
Ml DDepirtmo’mUorfFisheries. P gage transfer.1 NQ*’ Co"’ 17M- f»r bag. MASSAGE, baths.

ed moved. 27 Irwin 
sr Mr«. Coibran.

MAr28vOE Fertor has 
504 Yonge.

665
Superfluous hair rt-
avenue. North 4789 I

Notice is hereby given that the abovc- 
named has made an assignment to me 
L'nd" 10 Edward VII. Chapter

__ . 64- °» all his estate and effects for the
Tenders for Ties, Posts, Etc. general benefit of his creditors.

SEALED TENDERS addressed A ^etlr,R ot oreditors will be held at
the undersigned, and marked orTtite face {he CHv *'» V WeDh,rton street west. In 
Of the envelope "Tenders for Ties and i <“ .ty,.of Toronto, on Tuesday, the 27thon^Thurad"’ W'i.' * received unm ^5ïïî ÎSL°f.0etWb»- ,9M' a' *■*» »•»".. to ™ 
o?t,TKhUday.' the twenty-second day of f vo ? statement of affairs, to appoint 
Ttee No"*,*1' SV5’000 tlcdar Æ.y ^^tors. and for the ordering of the eS-
&»— - » «*,

1ï‘»”' w*~lJ*

make fro?n Ma"lt(>uHn Island are to And notice Is hereby given that after n5USnll‘Pe~ dortng hhirty toy, from this date the assets wfn 
veulent potoD for at con" !\T <,l'trlbuted among the parties entitled
ehorea or tzike Huron P t fro“ thc thereto, having regard only to the claims 

Tenderers should state th. .w Wh Ch notlcc *ha11 have then been
are prepared to pay for N^ i andand the a*"lroec will not be liable 
Ties, and also for a.^thai m?" be V *< , Vh®. a.S,oU- or any Part ‘hereof, so 
jfc,-rd from these desrrimrons^'and ÎÎI distributed, to any person or persons of
and^lboVCcro ^ n°l thP" haVe had
each for Tie.. - S'pmu ^nd^ I NORMAN L MARTIN. Assignee

gSg-Tt»
o> th<* «uecesflfuJ tendp 1 t09 P«>RDie I -

ur>dev Kworn Retu™1'*» ^ EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
,hf ,ho ““an. before'shipment I ~,n th« Matter of the Estate of Try. 

to the event of any dispute ÎÎTrol.ra ”hena c*ln- «-ate of the city of Toronto, 
to th. classification of Tie. ,kJn.re»?r® I In the County of York, a Married 
Of the ,o,.a, Indian Agent than hd«‘el?a Woman. D*eised. '*d
(~htn, acoTpt"1 rhequ. on anv o.niüu ' Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
Char r red Honk. for *S0O no m,d. £ier’ e,atut« In that behalf, that all credited 
able to the order of the Reeek-r1*?,* p4v’ ! and other persons having claims agajmt 
should accompany each temW ' <wîD?ra ’ I thc estate of the above-named. Tryuheua 
to” event of failure to ram^o;„W.KCh ln °Bjn’ who died at thc sald.ANty of t “ 
dertaklng shall be forfeited ?o* .‘i.he ün' ont»,*”» **>« 3rd day of October. 1914, 
périment. elted to the De- required to send by post, prepaid, or del

liver to The Toronto General Trusta Cor 
poratlon. 65 Bay streeL Toronto, execul 
tors of the will of the said deceased on 
or before the 1st day of December ion 
their names and addresses and fuli 
tlculara of their claims, duly verified and 
the nature of the securities fit anvih.w 
by them, and after the said let a." 
December. 1914. the said executor, proceed to distribute thc assets of Till! 
deceased among the persons entluïd 
thereto, having regard only to the cuï; 
of which they shall then have notice on. 
the said executors shall not be ||.Kua,nd the said claims, or any part th^ 
any person or persons of whose till™ .V to 
•hall not then have had notice the>
TORON'r° O'ggj&oJKUBTS

West.

Fisheries, 
be 1914. ed"Detective Agencies

over ^Ighteen^years'1 ou!ally‘ °r any "“tie
a quarter-sectlorT of italuîu ll°rno,tead 
land in Man!tot» Saîk^!^9 Domlnlon 
berta. Applicant'm«t!k^ °h*wan or A1" 
-t th. Dominion St“d,aPPear ,n ~ 
Agency for the District 
may be made at 
Agency (but not
conditions.
cWratVS te0Dtl;,ndre?,den,’1 UPOn and
years. A ho-n.m.il, d ln > of three 
nine Vn'les ot Mi lil Tay l,v« within 
Of at least mtrnhtl l’om**te»d on « farm 
dirions. A habltantCreî’ on certaln con- 
except where risni^f le re<4ulred
the Vicinity remdeuc« 1» performed In

good standing1 maÿCtpra ^°”1e"teader ln
m«ionp,raioanc‘:.ide htoprmmwpuvuaPr^;

ofIThrarvearamafntehr‘' reS',dence in “ch

patent; also fifty n|f home8tead
Pre-emption paient m.^b? obteln^S'0" 
*°°n as homestead ÙVtent ..U *£ “ 
conditions. Patent, on certain

Stead right may *ta1te Xha J'teK hle home- 
stead' In cerflln‘dUtAc?,^'^. 
per acre. Duties—Mu.; . -, , . ce- W-«*
in each of the thr.. -L.reslde 81 monthsacre, and ertt'a ^^"wort^'ï*^ fUty 

r^lo‘nreînüUU,o?aro°nri,,a to

stony land. Lv\ stCk 5^'v <HrUbb? or
tutedjor cultivation under certaiA *1'"

changed hsnds^stTENDERS for HARDWARE 
at POLICE STATION, 

Davenport Road

EXPERT Detective Service, reasonabi.

xâSSLwûSS2S6S15"“«m. Dancing
— A^T5aH2.*' Tr' Alvsrdale Privais
— Academy; Masonic Temple. Facilities 

unequaled; prtvjute tnd class Immat 
Phone for prospectus, Oerrard *5*'Box LunchesFIND BODY IN CANAL.

wmK|^Dro?,u J«°rh tl,o above-mentioned 
do received by registered post onlv 

addrossed to the undersigned, uVto noon

person 
Agency or Sub- 
Entry by proxy 

any Dominion Lands 
Sub-Agency), on certain

ST. CATHARINES. Out., Oct. 22.— 
The body of a man was taken from 

. the old Welland Canal at Merrlttoi;, 
below lock 16 this afternoon. Beyond 
*n old, empty purse, nothing wait found 
In the pockets, 
reported missing of late. The authori
ties are of thc opinion that he

PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt; dellv.^, 
aeeured everybody. ' ae,lvery ed.'

LEARN to danoo the new dene os. 1st- 
eel steps correctly from Frank Barton
call1* Palais fr> ,atl,fact|on guaranlow! 
can l a lal« Do Danse, corner (Hinny-

Queen w“‘ y

dlan school of dancln^‘7-7n 
downtown location. Ati the dincaTAd 
new and newest. New fall classes start 
Thursday, October 1st, Beautiful large 1 

,ba!!j2°m, îor Private studio tor
Individual lnstruotlon. Classes for ladles 
three p.m. Children’s classes 4 10 ’

TUESDAY, NOV. 3rd, 1914
„ -alaJle und specifications may be seen

8SAS& T5STL
cSnrim (îUt/Xldr ^ to °°ntent^. The u^ua1 
condltlorw relating to t^nderitie- *m ^scrlbrd by City Bylaw*,' muüt te Mr&tîÿ
tr^sP w Ü?' °J tendero may not be en- 
tertamrd. Tender*ns fhall submit «nm 
their tenders thc ns nice of two personal

any AAt^sss

Coal and Wood
No person has been T&Sagtjlg,<jg”- Toronto.

- . wan a
foreigner. He wore u black coat and 
negligee shirt, 
and probably 25. 
been Identified.

Builoing MaterialHe was clean shaven 
The body has not ÛME, CEMENT, ETC.__vruah.w -|sss 5ss,‘xr

crest 870, Junction 4147

C^P«nterg and Joiner.

■>

apples for the poor.

Three hundred bags of apples have ! 
already been distributed theamong
Domes of Toronto’s poor by the Salva- 
tlon Army in two days. Five hundred 
bags more are on hand and will be 
distributed Immediately.

-. , N. C. HOCKEN (Mayor),
m«lhaLilVian^.of the Board of Control 
Ctt) Hall, Toronto, Oct. 20th, 1914

">6 Gramophones%ming/u” Cnurch0rTe1endho^arenoa5? 

richahd g. kirby _r~—tractor. Jobbing, 589 ’ronVr.tr*^

° MO ’ Qu»enNwes*,* 11BT* Btoor TZt

°anf2£ttde; SSTSi^tkfiH
I lament etreet tf

=*=

ERNEST BETTES MISSING. con.

WOODSTOCK. Ont.. Oct. 22. - The 
I disappearance of Ernest D. Bettes, who 
| was, formerly a Woodstock pipe organ 
worker, has occasioned anxiety tb his 
wife and children here. Bettes has 
been employed for the past month on 
a farm near Folden’a Corners and was 
L" V’6 habit of coming home to his 

l°.r the wwk"end. Ixtst Friday 
he left his employer evidently with the 
Intention of coming home as usual, 
but he did not reach here. It was aa- 
certained that the mlssir.g man rode 
with a farmer to within 
of the car line.

Roofing
en,d 11,8 Roofers, sheet Adebx I ds^waat* Br°8’ L'"„t%, Dentistrymetal

124
ed> PDrNLKn8|8g,,TO1?0Eæet,en

Gough. JÎB \necessarily'be' accept2dy.iandfr wl11 not 
teUTCCe“'Ul to-dstersd mn™'-

con-
MasteringD^lt,- o, thT

ad‘vertieem2nttb%,eno^UbhL°at!on of th«s 
64388. w,u n°t be paid for.—

«67
I Live BirdsTh?, Department will not 

Deputy

« Si. ÏÏ.S:
îk.‘"c1Sbs;?"3"S!^" *•••'»•
Phone N. 6963 Berryman street.

----- edi

c^JJpION'8 eird Store, also taxldormui
1*5 Dundas. Park 75. téiedDuStrr

Superintendent0General

^«??*r2tmenottewIndJln n^to'™.flrair'1'OtUwa. 5th October, 1*14. tjj

a mile or so H <jLueeeed,rr end crwwt
Phone Adelaide 3673.

WORKERS SCARCE—ALSO
lyPy«terdaTaf,fh6d V°.n* mor« «low- 

bureau, when nnlvl C,V c Payment 
Plicants sent tew. hundred ap.
four thouean(l"ro nJ:jarde- than 
there 1» tittle ^L"?W °" the llst«, but 
employment, and^ wm be tow^f t^r 

oms'Z"11 aDd ti^ *> -t provide

WORK. street westArt ed7? GERMANS SHOOT NATIVE CHIEF.
. LOh^DO*N, Oct. 22.—A despatch to 

the Inchangé Telegraph Company 
from The Hague says that Magna 
Bell, the native chief of the German 
Kamerun. has been executed because

J. W. L. FORSTER, portrait ..iM. Rooms. 24 Weat Kln,P sïr.rf. Vorom?!\ House Moving
he- attempted to foment among the 
natives a rebellion mgainst Germany. 
The announcement of this Is credited 
by thc correspondent to Herr Eber- 
raayoX Oerman governor of Kamerun.

H?M8* MOVING and Raising dong, J 
Nelson, llo Jarvis «treat. ed'

ed
THS? COR. Storage and Cartage

HattersSTÂ?nA?uerâ ïndVpNto°n^N0BaV.Sr^0’.
—54*4 LADIES' and gentlemen’s hate clad 

remodeled. Flake, 36 F.icbMand
mv east
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WANTED 
TO RENT
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MOITREAl fe BRISTOL
—S.S.-

PRINCIPEao
TUESDAY, NOV. 10th 

(Daylight)
One-claee (second) cabin, tftM RM- 
class accommodation. All agents, or 
third-class, 330.26. All agents, or 
company’s office, 62 King St. East. 
Telephone M. 3764. 135

STEAMSHIPS, LIMITED
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Wcente i o M e « APPLE EXPORTS 
FAIRLY HEAVY

drted fruits
OFFERED FREELY

Oats, bushel
Rye. bushel •..............
Buckwheat. bushel .... 9 7»

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton..
Hay, mixed, per ton... 17 00 
Hay, cattle, per ton... 10 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw* oat, bundled,

per ton ........................
Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bushel....80 80 to 80 85
Potatoes, per bag............ 0 70 0 75

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new. doeen 

Bulk selling at, dos.. 0 18
Eggs, duck, dosen..........0 50
Butter, farmers' dairy,

per lb................................
Bulk going at, lb.... 0 12

0 11

Help Wanted. Some Provincial Government Bonds and 
the Debentures of many of our larger 
Canadian cities are now obtainable, to yield

5% to 6%
< Income Return

818 00 to 8*8 00 
18 00 
17 00

ii'ôô
11 00 18 00

slllgent person may ,
corresponding tot , 

perience required 9 
l’reee Bureau. Wae'hli Dealers Complained of Condi

tion of Some Tomato 
Shipments.

PEARS STILL PLENTIFUL

Improvement Reported in 
Trading on St. Lawrence 

Market.

Halifax Records Big Ship
ments —: Lake Huron
Counties Report Waste.

IS wanted—Slicker
eather piecework; . 

Apply a. DaJob.
80 IS to |0 40lngston.

PENING for 0 00 OTTAWA, Oct. 11.—The following 
meeeagee have Just been received by the 
fruit branch, department of agriculture, 
from government officiale end other re
liable sources:

Glasgow—American Baldwins selling at 
lie to 14s; Ben Davie. »• 0d to lie; York 
Imperials, lls~tw 15s; Kings, lie to 10s; 
Nova Scotia Oravenstelna, around to for 
No. 1, and 7s for No. 2.

Montreal wholesale prices are as fol
lows: Molntoeh red, 52 for No„ 1, and 
$2.16 for No. I; Fameuse, $1.60 for No. 1. 
and 11 for No. 2; Baldwin, Stark and 
Phoenix, 12.60 for No. 1, and 11.10 for 
No. 2. Pears,. 30c to 40c for 11-quart 
baskets.

Exports for the week ending Oct. 17 
were: 17,107 barrels and *711 boxes, as 
compared with 27,000 barrels .apd . 1608 
boxes for the same week last year.

Halifax ' exports for the week ending 
Oct. 17 were: 74,242 barrels and 1108 
boxes. In the same week last year 80*818 
barrels and 618 boxes were exported.

Lake Huron Counties: Sixty per cent, 
of Baldwins are going to waste on ac
count of email else, and because dealers 
are only taking a email percentage of 
No. 2. Several sales have been made to 
the west at $1.80 f.o.b.

Lake Ontario (north shore) : Apples are 
being stored heavily. Shipments are gen
erally to the export market, and contain 
a very small percentage of No. 2 fruit.

We invite inquiriesandæ£ger<n 6 SO S IS

Dominion; Securities
CORPORATION LIMITED

1 a position by stud 
time. Free Book
suing and mall oou___
>n School Railroading^

Poultry—
« Chickens spring, dress

ed, per lb..................
Hens, dressed, lb....... 0 17 0 18
Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 IS 0 20
Oeese. lb. ...
Turkeys, lb.
Squabs, each......................0 11 0 25

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, car lots....816 50 to 811 00
Hay, No. 8, car lots........  1* 00 14 00
Straw, car lots.................. 8 50 9 00
Potatoes, new, Ontario,
— per bag ............................ 0 08 0 70
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

per bag ..............................0 75
Potatoes, car lots..............0 65
Butter, creamery, lb eq.. v, Z»
Butter, creamery, solide.. O' 28 0 28
Butter, separator, dairy.. • 87 0 88
Cheeeei new. lb.................  0 16
Eggs, new-laid .......... 0 87
Honey, new, lb.................... • 11
Honey, combs, dosen..., 2 60

Freeh Meets, Wheleeele.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$11 00 to 81* 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. II 00 14 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 12 50 13 60

. 10 00 12 00
8 00 8 00

.10 00 12 00

..80 18 to 80 20

edien Government
mirations Nov. 12.
>2 S.?ReocheS£" N.Y

BARBER TRADE; JZffl
nent at good wages w9W 
I to complete course x9 
tlculara and cataloeSB 
•arDer College. MlATjg™

Agw»U Wm5P
tone nor ror nîe''îî2^^^H 
f salary "»■
Life Insurance 
Toronto.

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO M WHO ST.E. 
EaTApusMso net

A0 18.. 0 17
..0 2$ LONDON, «NO.MONTREAL0 28

m. imported fruits sre beginning to if the wholesale market In larger

Chas. 6. Simo
on had shipments of pomegranates, the 
100 from Spain, which are selling at 

per dosen, and the latter from Call- 
fOTfawhlch are selling at 12.60 per case, 
Z* from 50c to 65c per dozen.

There were some good tomato-oa shlp- 
—i on the market, yesterday, but there wei-e also some bad ones, 
waving the Juice running mit of the- bas
kets when they arrived. People VM not 
J«y this class of goods, so It la not any 
see shipping them In.

H. Peters had a shipment of choice 
ones from Chas. Hack, St. Catharines, 
and from Hudson Usher. Queeneton. He 
also had a email shipment of very choice 
gâan beans from W. B. Caswell, Oak-

AStlQNEES.ANOTHER DECLINE 
IN HOGS RECORDED

CANADA FIRST-BUY AT HOME 6. 0. MERSON t Cl.former
\ Chartered Accountants, 

It KINO »T WEST. 
Phene—Main 7014.

0 66
0 81 edWhen the war is over the efficient peoples of the earth will remem

ber that one smokestack with a thousand men under it is worth more to 
the world than a thousand men on a warship loaded with thousands of tons 
of guns, armor-plate and engines of destruction. Canadians will remem
ber that our industrial workers are a more potential army for the wel
fare of civilization than all the armies of Europe fighting In the cause of 
“culture” based upon brute force and explosives.

But the power of Canadian Industry, greater than of war, depends 
upon the army of industrial workers being kept together In a common 
cause. .The nation with power plants Idle half the year and Its payrolls 
of men on halt time, Is less than half efficient in the business of overcom
ing the earth and building up the economics of civilisation.

A smokestack on a factory Is worth a thousand sinokestacks on war
ships. But the smokestacks of prosperity can only be kept going In this 
couhtry so long as the people of Canada stand behind the industrial work
ers and the manufacturers of Canada. The people who believe in the tri
umphs of peace must prove their belthf by spending their money for the 
goods made by their fellow-countrymen. Those who most deprecate war 
are those who do most to build up their own country in a time of peace, 
and thereby make war impose

It is the dollars of Canada spent in purchasing the goods made by 
Canadians that tell In the great struggle of this part of the world against 
the economic waste of war.

Fell Quarter to Half a 
Dollar at Union 

Stock Yards.

D_:0 28 rices
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South Por
cupine.

0 18
8 00

ed
HONES for eat# from
organe from eight- 

iament street. ilium, at 88 to 80: heavy fat calves, at 80 
to 87.60; grass calves, at 84.60 to 86.60; 
do., common, at 84 to 84.26,

Representative Furehaees.
The Swift-Canadlan Company bought 

176 cattle, all of which were cows: Good 
cowe, 86.60 to 8*: medium cowe, 84.76 to 
J8.85; cutters, $4.26 to $4.76; cannera,

Alexander Levack bought for Gunns. 
Limited, 60 cattle: Steers and heifer* 
at 87.26 to $7.76;'bulla, $$.u to $7.26; 160 
lambs at $7.60 to $7.00; 50 sheep at $6.86 
to 86.76; 16 calves at 18.50 to 810.60.

Wm. Crealock bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Company 160 cattle, all cowe and 
huila: Cannera and cutters at $3.76 to 
84.»; bulls, $6 to $6.10; good bulla at 80 
to 87.

Wm. Eteri 
springers, at 

. 800

Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt..
Light mutton, cwt..
Heavy mutton, cwt............  7 00 8 *0
Lamb, spring, dressed, lb. 0 18% 0 16
Veal. No. .1..............................18 60 10 00
Veal, common ........... ...10 00 12 00
Dressed hogs, cwt...............10 60 11 00
Hogs, over 160 lbs..........   0 50 10 60

Pewltry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations :
Cold Storage Prices—

Chickens, per lb.............. 80 14 to 80 18
Ducks, per lb.................  0 16 0 80
Geese, per lb............ . 0 12 0 14
Turkey», per lb.................  0 18 0 23

Live Weight Prices—
Spring chickens, lb........ 80 10 to $0 13
Hens, per lb....
Ducklings, per lb 
Geese, per lb....
Turkeys, per lb.

CATTLE UNIMPROVED2 well-retted manurgl
dens. CltMtn cad to - 1 

ci. delivered. j. .5i| 
Teet. Phone Mein 28g

Stronach * Sons also had some choice 
tomatoes and splendid pears from J. M. 
Crysler, St. Davids.

Maneer-Webb had a car of first-claaa 
' grapes from Carpenter of Fruitland.
I a. R. FOwler had another car of 

Sunklst oranges, the l^ed ”C”. brand, 
sad a car of fancy snow apples from Jud- 
son Boeebrugh, St. George, whlcf — 

, selling at 83.26 and 83.60 per barrel.
Altho oranges have advanced In price 

materially In the past week. It must be 
reeembered that they were much higher 
a year ago, when the ones which are 
■gg tolling at 83.50 per box, sold at

Quotations Weak, Drovers 
Losing Thousands of Dollars 

in Past Few Days.

O-S^ards, envelopes, atl
e. Five hund-ùd on* 
I. 35 Dundee. Telcphoc EUROPE’S DEMAND 

FOR WHEAT LAGS
to 84.

Milk Wi %

Ible. Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Thursday were 04 ear- 
oads. 866 cattle, 2416 hogs. 1171 sheep and 
lambs, and 01 calves.

The quality of the fresh arrivals of cat
tle was no better than what has been on 
the market all week, and prices unim
proved; In fact, there were many bar
gains for those who bought, especially in 
the feeder classes. On the other hand, 
the drovers as a rule lost thousands of 
dollars during the past week.

« lookers and feeders were cheaper yes
terday than In many weeks, yes, hi 
months.

Milker» and springers of good to choice 
quality, that Is, fresh milkers and for
ward springers, but latb springers, of 
which there are too many coming, were 
slow of sale, as they are not wanted. .

Veal calves, sheep and lambs were 
about steady, but hogs were from 26 to 
60 cents per cwt. lower. It looks like a 
seven-cent hog this coming week.

Butchers’ Cattle. 1 <
Good steers sold at 87.26 to 87.76; 

medium, $7 to $7.36; common, 88.36 to 
$0.80; choice cows, $«.60 to id.76; good 
cows, $4 to 80.26; cannera, $8.60 to $4 

$6 to fe.'/S.

'’rices Declined When It Be- ! 
came -Evident Supplies 

Were Adequate.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—10c to 20c per 11-quart basket, 

asd 81.50 to 88 per barrel.
Bananas—11.25 to 81.75 per bunch.
Cantaloupes—35c and 40c per 11-quart 

basket.
Citrons—4c to 5c each.
Crab apples—20o to 26c per basket; 

choice. 80c.
Cranberrlee—86.60 to 87 per, barrel; $2.60 

p«r box _
Dates—Excelsior, 7c per box; Drome-

Grapes—Tokay, $1.76 to 82 per box; Can, 
gfbena and blues, 16c to 17c; Red Roger, 
17c to 20c per basset.

Grape fruit—13.25 to 83.60 per box; ex
tra choice, $3.75.
'fLImea—11.25 per hundred.
’Lemons—$4.25 to $4.75 per box.
Oranges—$3.25 to 83.50 per box.
Pears—25c to 40c per 11-quart basket.
Pears—Howells, $3.75 per box; De An

jou, 83.50 per box.
Persimmons—$2.60 per box.
Pineapples—Porto Rico, $4.26 to $4.60 

per box.
Pomegranates—Spanish, 76c per dosen 

or $5 per case of 106. Cal.
Quinces—80c per 6 quarts; 40c to «Sc 

per 11-quarts.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—60c per bag. ,
Beana—40c per 11-quart basket.
Cabbages—26c to 40c per dosen.
Carrots—20c per 11-quart basket; 60c 

per bag.
Celery—Canadian. 36c to 66c per dozen.
Cauliflower—60c to 76c per dozen.
Cucumbers—Large. 15c to 25c per 11- 

quart basket ; hothouse, 11 per dozen.
Corn—6c and 7c per dozen; evergreen, 

10c per dosen.
Erâ plant—23c to 15c per 11-quart bas

ket; not much demand.
Gherkins—Medium, 30c to 60c; small 

ones, 60c to 76c per 11-quart basket; no 
demand. ...

Onions—Spanish, $3 to $3.2» per crate; 
Canadian Yellow Danvers, $1 per 76- 
lb. sack, and' $1.25 per 100-lb. sack 
(American).

Onions—Pickling, a glut on the mar-

dge bought. 19 milkers and 
$06 to $105 each; 12 feed- 

. „„ lb* **ch> at $6.60; 3 stock bulls
at $6.00 per cwt.
J*ed Armstrong bought 39 milkers and 

e?rV2fer* .2" Wednesday and Thuraday 
at $06 to $90.
. J*toe Dunn bought 61 etsera and bulls 
$5r60eto'n$t:768teere “ M7S 10 ,7: bulU'

■A 30-foot motor boot
about seven foot be*— 

n, state horse-power 
U particular», to F. 
cto. Kent Co.. N.B.
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FURTHER DECLINE 
IN MONEY RATES

era
STANDARD EXCHANGeA. 0 11 0 1$

. 0 10 0 12

. 0 16 0 22
Hides and Skins.

Prices rsvlsed dally by B. T. Carter * 
Co.. 85 East Front Street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yarn. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. ;

—Hides —
Lambskins and pelts.
City hides, flat..........
Calfskins, lb................
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehldee, No. 1...
Tallow, No. 1, per lb 
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17% ••••
Wool, unwashed, fine........ 0 20
Wool, washed, coarse.
Wool, washed, fine............ 0 2g

CHICAGO, Oct. 12.—Wheat sagged in 
price today, tnfluepoed by a lull In ex
port demand. The market closed unset
tled, %c to %e under last night Cera 
finished 14c to 44c up, oats Ho, and pro
visions at an advance of 6c to 26c.

Notwithstanding that wheat in the be
ginning showed a tendency to rise, senti
ment quickly underwent a change. The 
fact was soon apparent that the urgency 
of European buyers had been lessened to 
a material extent and that purchasing on 
transatlantic account would not be of 
large pAportion for the tints being, ex
cept after decided breaks In the market 
price. Bulls were also handicapped by 
despatches from the Northwest saying 
that farmers had been selling more freely.

Bought ovi Dips.
On the decline exporters here took 600,- 

000 bushels of wheat, and did considerable 
buying at other centres. A moderate 
rally followed, but the effect was not 
lasting. In ths’May option especially the 
longs evinced a noticeable disposition to 
realize on holdings that contained a good 
profit.

Assertions that prominent speculators 
had started a bull campaign In corn made 
that cereal cut loose from sympathy with 
the weakness of wheat. Husking returns 
continued unfafSribYe. a)H prospects 
were for a wider spread of unsettled wea-

Buelnese was on a much larger scale 
on the Standard Exchange yesterday. 
The total number of shares to change 
bands was a decided Improvement upon 
former days. Holltoger was in demand. 
The price was 18.06 for three sales. A 
small let went at 11.10.

La Rose sold at 79. Bailey was down 
from its previous figure, a fraction. The 
price recorded for 10,000 shares 1» %. 
Porcupine Vlpond sold at 17. Bight hun
dred shares were dealt In. Ni pissing was 
more active, selling at 6.16, Jupiter 
brought 6 for 500 shares.

BUSINESS COLLS<
tries streets, Toronto 
Ion; experienced teacl 
iow; catalogue free.

/
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

EAST BUFFALO,
Receipts, 700 head; 
changed. * 
t0VtoU—Redpte, 200 head; active; $6

Hog»—Receipts, 3,200 head; active; 
heavy and mixed, «7.80 to $7.86; yorkere, 
$7.86 to $7.»; pigs, $7; roughs, $6.76 to 
$6.86; stags, $6.26 to 86.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1,600 head; 
sheep slow; lambs active, unchanged.

Financial Institutions Lending 
More Freely—Additional 

Shipments of Gold.

$0 76 to $1 00 
0 14 0 14H Oct 22.—Cattle 

dull; prices un-• A.0 16
0 46 0 60

4 603 60MAN wants partner « 
lady to assist him la 
linery business ; matt 
references cxchang, 

>ur. Box No. 48, Wc

Is hereby given 1 
69 Hazel ton avcnui 

ephene No. 2266 In 
rehouse of Helntzm 
. 196-7 Yonge stree 
before Thursday, M* 
no will be gold to co

0 05% 0 07

NEW YORK, Oct. II.—Further relaxa
tion In money rates today, with numerous 
over-year loans negotiated M 8 per cent 
testified to the Increasing plenty of cash 
here. Some sixty-day loans were report
ed at a shade under t per cent., while call 
money also manifested an easier trend! 
All these contracts, It was noted, were 
secured by high-class collateral.

Savings banks and other Institutions, 
Including prominent insurance companies, 

• are said to be lending more freely, which 
Wall street accepts as additional proof 
of increased confidence. In stock ex
change circles, however, opinion still 
mains pessimistic.

The foreign exchange market was a 
perfunctory affair, with ratée on London 
virtually unchanged from yesterday’s 
average level. The day’s dulneee was 
ascribed to the fact that all Immediate 
requirements had been met by the aay- 
efdl Steamers leaving this port on the 
previous day.

0 26

MINING QUOTATIONS.SUGAR PRICES.

Local wholesale quotations on sugar 
are now as follows :
Extra granulated, Redpath’a.... w . $7 11

do. Redpath’e, 80-lb. bags..........
do. St. Lawrence .........................
do. St. Lawrence, 20-lb. bags...

Extra S. C. Acadia...............................
Dominion, cwt.. In sacks..................
No. 1 yellow ...

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

* —Standard— .60;

FAILED TO AGREE 
ON COKER’S GUILT

bulls.

Choice feeders, 1000 to 1100 lbs., $6.76 
to $7, "short-keeps"; choice steers, 900 
to 1000 lbs., $6.60 to $6.76; good feeders, 
$0.25 to $0.60; Miockers, all the way from 
$4 to $6.

Bid.Ask. Stockers and Feeders.
Cobalts—

Bailey.............................
Beaver Consolidated 
Buffalo ... . 
Chambers - Borland 
City of Cobalt .... 
Crown Reserve
Foster .............
Hudson Bay .
Kerr Lake 
La Rose ,..
McKln, Par. Savage. 
Nlplselng .....
Peterson Lake 
Tlmlekaming .. 
Trethewey ... , 
Wettlaufer .....

Porcupines—
Apex ................

Ontario wheat—Car lots, $1.06 to $1.06, 5°me fatenslon
Dome Lake ...
Dome Mines ...
Foley - O'Brien
Gold Reef ........
Hollinger............
Jupiter ..........
McIntyre ..........
Pearl Lake .... 
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Vlpond ...

21 % H- 11 18.. 20H21•e nereby given 
>8 Brookfield avenu 
la no No. 8848, In etc 
ise of Helntzman A 
7 Yonge street Tor 
’hursday, Nov. 6, 1811 
sold to cover etorag-

7601
1101 30 Milkers and Springers.

A moderate delivery sold at $86 to 
$105. the bulk going at $76 to $86.

Vest Calves.
The run being light, priera remained 

steady. Choice vraie, $10 to $11; good at

Sheep* and Lamb*.

xr.r'Ek &£
$7.10 to $7.7»; 6uU lambe. «0 to $6.60. 

Hogs.
Selects, fed and watered, $7.60, and 

$7.76 weighed off oars.
Representative Sales 1

Rice * Whaley sold ten care :
Cowe—6, 1000 lbs., at $1.80; 10, 1000 lb*., 

at $6; 6, 1000 lbs., at $6; 1, 1060 lb#., at

Stockers—8, 940 lb«„ at $0.85; 7, 770 
lbs., at $6.16; 6, 060 lbs., at $6.76; 8, 810
lbs., at ft.76; 6, 160 lbs., at 85.26; L 180
lbs., at $6.26; 3, «00 lbs., at $6.10; 1, 980
lbs., at 86; 1, 810 lbs., at $4; 1, 710 the.,
at 84; 4, 980 lbs., at $4.

Bulls—1, 1900 lbs., at $7.40; 1, 1780 lbs., 
at $0.

200 sheep and lambs—Choice lambe, 
$7.60 to 17.80; 80 light sheep, $6.60 to $0; 
heavy sheep and buck», $4 to $6.

Choice calves—$9.60 to $10.60; medium 
calves, $« to $6.60.

Hogs—Three decks, $7.60 fed and wat
ered.

H. P. Kennedy sold four carloads of 
live stock: one load butchers, at $0.40 to 
$6.76; one load cows, at $4 to $6.36; one 
load fadders, 800 lbs., at $6.86 to $6.40; 
two decks of lambs, at $7.60.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. raid 18 
carloads of live stock during the past 
three days, eight loads of which were 
Northwest cattle; Good butchers, $7 to 
$7.40; medium butchers, $6.76 to $7; 
choice cows, $0.60 to «0.00; good cows, $0 
to 80.40; medium, 86.86 to $6.76; cannera, 
$3.60 to $4.60; light bologna bulls, 84.76 to 
$6.26; feeding bulls, $5.60 to $5.86; stock
er» and feeders, $6.26 to 81.80; three 
decks of hog». $7.60 to $7,«5, fed and wat
ered, and two decks weighed off at $7 76 
to $8; 250 lambs, at $7.26 to $7.05; two 
milkers and springers, at $76 each; and 
bought and shipped three loads on order.

Dunn and Levack raid 1« carloads of 
live stock on Thursday;

Stockers—12. 740 lbs., at 16.40; *, 920 
lbs., at 10.76; 2. 940 lbs., at 80.25: 2, «40 
lbs., at «0; 2, 940 lbs., at 80.10; 2, 810 lbs. 
at $0; 6. 770 lbs., at $1.75; 8, 720 lbs., at
$6.80: 3, 760 lbs . at $6.60; 8, 700 lbs., at

• 16.40; 8, 810 lbs., at $5.40; 4. 780 lbs. at
$8: 4. 710 lbs., at $8.76; 2. 920 lbs., at $6.40.

Caws—2. 1080 lbs., at $5.76; 2. 880 lbs., 
at $4.60; 1. 900 lbs., at 16.60; 4, 910 lbs., at 
$4 10: 4. 880 lbs., at $4; 2. 1000 lb»., at 
14.60; 1, 1100 lbs., at $6.60; 6, 010 lbs., at
t|90

Milkers—1 at $92; 3. at 810 
Lambs—400 at $7.60 to $7.06.
Sheep—40 at 12 to 65.76.
Calves—30 at $4 to $11.
Hogs—625 at $7.60. fed and watered.
A. B. Quinn sold II carlodds of live 

Butchers' steers and

71
1.01 Sessions Jury Was Not Sway

ed by Former Confession 
of Conductor,

'.Iso. 0U 30, M
4.20Quotations on the Toronto Board of 

Trade are as follows ;
Manitoba wheat—1.ake ports, old crop. 

No. 1 northern. I1.86H; No. 2 northern, 
$1.33% ; new crop. No. 1 northern, $1.22; 
No, 2 northern, $1.1$.

Manitoba oats—Buy ports, old crop. 
No. 2 C.W.. 83c; No. 3 C.W., Ole; new 
crop. No. 2 C.W., 57Hc: No. * C.W., 
54Hc.

»*• . M ,<»• . .-1 '76... 80
4047Is hereby given «M

363 Niagara street, 
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, on or before TI 
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Hedging sales formed à weight on the 
oats market. Besides tile demand from 
the seaboard was much diminished, as 
compared with what has been the rule of 
late.

Higher prices for hogs caused provi
sions to bulge. Packers were conspicuous 
buyers of lard.

TALK OF WÎDÉR MARKET.

Members of the Toronto Block Ex
change met yesterday morning to dis
cuss a larger list for trading. No ac
tion was taken. The fact that the 
Montreal Exchange has permitted a 
wider market to perhaps responsible 
for the feeling existing locally. It to 
understood buying orders have accu
mulated to a considerable extent.

!!!!'.$. 28 
..... 38%

5.10
"ÏH10

sessions last night,when the Jury, after 
®”ro than four hours’ deliberation, 
failed to agree upon a verdict In the 
case of Henry Coker, a C. P. R. con
ductor, charged with having given cer
tain persons passage on hie train for 
leV..t,han the re*ular fare, and with 
omitting to turn over the proceeds to 
the company.

A crowd, that fllled every available 
place in the large court room, llatened 
Intently to the proceedings. They were 
entertained by frequent tiffs between 
Crown Attorney Greer and Mr. Herb. 
Lennox, counsel for the defence. Two 
Thiel detectives, J. A. BJeera and O. E. 
Hanks, told how they had eecured 
peesagee to Sudbury on the train con
ducted by Coker, and had given him 
$f Local . Detectives Mackle and 
Twigg declared that Coker had con
fessed to one of the charges. These 
facts were stoutly denied by the 
«used.

T. C. Robinette addressed the Jury 
on behalf of Coker, and pointed out 
that It was a case of Coker's word 
against the Thiel men’s word. He said 
that Coker had been a steady railroad 
worker for more than 28 years and had 
never taken drink. He urged that ex
citement while under arrest had canned 
the conductor to make statements that 
in a calmer mood he would have re
frained from making.

Could Net Agree,
The Jury retired at 6.80, and having 

failed to reach a decision an hour later 
were again addressed by the Judge. 
Mr Robinette took exception to some 
o; the remarks made by Judge Coate- 
worth. .

When, at 8.30, no decision had been 
reached, the Judge again pointed out 
the necessity of coming to some con
clusion. It was nearly 8.80 when the 
Jury finally abandoned all attempts to 
arrive at a satisfactory decision. The 
crown will decide this morning whe
ther the case will come before the ses
sions again or go to another, court.

HINDUS OFF FOR ASIA.

BAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 22.—About 
160 Hindus from Canada took passage 
today on the liners Tenyo Maru and 
Mongolia for the far east.

12 Better Investment Demand.
In the Investment field brokers found 

mere* activity in various short term note 
Issues ■and high-grade bonds, the hew 
city notée being In fair demand at pre
vious high prices. Dealings In some of 
the active stocks on the local exchange 
were made at further concessions, these 
transactions Indicating extreme neces
sity on the part of the sellers, but the 
unofficial market in whlçh these sales 
were made continued to be 
askance.

With further heavy exports of gold to 
Canada today the syndicate which float
ed the city loan has now established large 
credits for the Bank of England at Ot
tawa. Definite figures are lacking, but 
estimates of the amount of gold transfer
red across the border for that account run 
a* high as *25,000.000.

The weekly exhibit of the Bank of Eng
land showed a gold Increase of 14.187,000, 
to which would be added $7,800,000 re
ceived today, mostly from this country.

"7 4%
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35 81outside, according to freights.
American corn—Fresh shelled, No. 8 

yellow 81c to 82c, Toronto; Canadian 
corn, $2c, Toronto

Ontario oats—New. outside. 44e to 48c.
Peas—No, 3, $1.20 to $126, car lots, 

outside, nominal.
No. 2, 82c to 88c, outside.

Barley—Good malting barley, outside, 
85c to 67c; Manitoba barley, 64c to 6$c, 
lake ports.

Rolleu oats—Per bag of 90 lbs., $2.85 to 
83; In smaller lots, 43.15 to $3.25; per 
barrel. $5.70, wholesale. Windsor to Mont
real.

Buckwheat—66c to 68c.
Mlllfeed—Car lots, per ton, bran, $23 

to 124; shorts, $25 to $26; middlings, 
$27 to $28; good feed flour. $32 to $24.

Manitoba flour—First patents, $6.60 In 
bags; second patents, $6 10 In bags.

Ontario flour—Winter, 90 per cent, pat
ents. $1.50 to $4.70, Montreal or Toronto 
freights. In bulk, nominal.

Cornmeal—Yellow, ,98-lb, sacks, $2.65 to 
$2.75.

..8.61 202:,
1%ket. 18.05 17.00Lettuce—20c dosen; Boston bead, 75c 

per dozen.
Peppers—Green, 11-quarts, 25c ; red. 

20c to 40c.
Parsnips—25c per 11-quart basket. 
Potatoes—New Brunswicks, 75c per 

bag; Ontario*. 65c.
Sweet potatoes—$4 per barrel; $1.40 to 

$1.50 hamper.
Summer squash—20c per 11-quart bas-

«%
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MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 22.—Wheatr-No. 
1 hard. $1.18; No. 1 northern, $1.11% to 
$1.14; No. 2 do., 11.08% to $1.13%; Dec., 
$1.12.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 70c to 72c.
Oats—No. 3 white. 40%c to 4«%c.
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, bet 22 —Wheat—No. 1 hard, 

$1.11%; No. 1 northern, $1.14%; No. 2 
northern, $1.11% ; Dec., $1.18% to $1.18%.

GERMAN GOLD INCREASE.

An Increase In void of $7.750.000 Is re
ported In the weeklv statement of the Im
perial Bank of Germany.

ket.
Spinach—75c per bushel box.
Pumpkins—75c to $1 per dozen. 
Hubbard squash—75c to $1 per dozen; 

no demand.
Tomatoes—Six-quart lenos, 70c to 30c; 

11-quart, 26c to 86c.
Turnip»—85c per bag.
Vegetable marrow—10c to 20c per 11- 

quart basket.

Bank clearings In Toronto for the week 
ending yesterday are considerably In ex
cess of last week. The figures are 
$87.616.976, compared to $30,9(6,255. For 
the corresponding week a year ago the 
clearings were $40,169,661.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 23.—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today were $40,280,- 
392, as compared with 
corresponding week li 
866,666 for the same week of 1912.

IT MARRY? List of SÜ
lex. wishing to marry, M 
tlon, means, etc., sent 
Correspondence Society 
street, Oakland, Cal, # BANK OF ENGLAND

RESERVE INCREASES
ac-

M as sage
•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

The market was much more brisk yes
terday than on Tuesday, both buyers and 
sellers attending In larger numbers.

There were several wagons of mixed 
vegetables, which were of splendid qual
ity and more reasonable than on Satur
days.

A. De Forest had a good load of po
tatoes and apples.

John Glblln, Cherrywood, had eleven 
barrels of choice hand-picked apples, con
sisting of snows, greenings and wealthy, 
for which he was receiving $2 pér bar-

for the 
d $28.-

, baths, Superfluous
77 Irwin avenue. Ml 

ilbran.
LONDON, Oct. 22.—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following change*:
Total reserve, increased.
Circulation, Increased ...
Bullion, Increased ............
Other securities, decreased.
Other deposits, Increased...
Public deposits, decreased..,
Notes reserve, Increased...
Govt, securities, decreased.,

The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
liability this week Is 27.52 per cent.; last 
week It was 26.46 per cent.

Rate of discount, 5 per cent.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Oct. 22—Cash close: No. 

1 northern wheat, $1.16% : No. 2 do., $1.12: 
No. 3 do.. $1.07: No. 4, $1.01; No. 5, 97c: 
No 6, 92c; feed. 88c.

(fats—No, 2 C.W.. 54%c; No. 3 C.W., 
51%c: extra No. 1 feed, 61%c; No. 1 feed, 
50%c: No. 2 feed, 50c.

Barley—No. 8. *8%c; No. 4, die; 
jected, 59c; feed, 57%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.12; No. 2 C.W.,
$1.0».

.£ 696,000 
. 132,000

027,260 
. 927,000
. 4,230,000 
. 7,961,000 
, 749,000
. 3,497,000

î parlor has change* MONTREAL, Oct. 22.—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today $66,889,190, as 
against $06,866,833 for the corresponding 
week in 1918 and $61,778,012 for the cor
responding week In 1912.

ge.

Dancing
S. T. Smith’» Rlvsrdsle

y ; Masonic Temple. F 
ed; private and class 
for prospectus, GeiTS|

OTTAWA, Oct. 22.—Bank clearings for 
the week ended today $4,553,486, as com
pared with $3,810,185 for the correspond
ing period last year.

QUEBEC, Oct. 22.—Bank clearings for 
the week ended Oct. 22 were $3,706,988, 
as compared with "$3,988,730 for the like 
week last year.

LONDON, Oct. 22.—Local bank clear
ings for the week ended today $1,747,777, 
as compared with $1,483,776 a year ago.

re- BOY’S HANDS SAVED
BY BEING BANDAGED

Winnipeg Woman Receives Word 
of Way Lad Escaped German 

Ferocity.

rfl
D. W. Raymer, Armadale, also had 

twelve barrels of enow apples, for which 
he was asking $2 per barrel.

L. E. Mlddlebrook, Weston, had a mix
ed load of apples: Russets, greenings and 
Flemish orange; thirteen barrels alto
gether.

Potatoes were selling at 75c per bag, 
or 25c per 11-quart basket.

•There were twenty-four loads of hay 
•fought In yesterday, the price dropping 
from $23 for the best to $88, the low price 
remaining at $19 per ton. There were 
also from three to four hundred bushels 
of oats, the prices for grains ren ainlng 
unchanged.
Grain—

Wheat fall, bushel........ $1 18 to $....
Goose wheat, bushel.
Barley, bushel ..........
Peas, bushel ..............

WINNIPEG GRAIN.to dance the new di
t- correctly from Fra 
York: satisfaction gi 

laie Do Danee, corn*»:, 
enue and Queen West.
e 3120.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. REOPENING PLANWheat—

Oct..........116% 116% 115% 115%. 114%
Dec.........116% 117 115% 115%b 116%
May .... 122% 122% 121% 131 %e 122%

Oats**—
Oct........... 54% 54% 54% 54 %e 53%
Dec.......... 63% 53% 53 53%b 62%
May .... 56% 67% 66% 67%s 66%

Flax—

READY THIS WEEK Canadian Press Despatch.
WINNIPEG, Man., Oct 22.—Mrs 

Rose DuJardln of this city, whose tour- 
year-old ran was visiting at the an
cestral home at Lierre, near Antwerp, 
when the war broke out. has received 
the following message from her sister 
at Lierre: "Tour baby's hands were 
not cut off by German soldiers, for we 
tied them up ns If they had already 
been cut off. Thus he was saved, but 
God knows where he to now. I think 
he escaped With our father and 
mother.”
TORONTO 8PEÀKERS AT QUEEN’S

INSTITUTE OF DAN 
eet. Main 1186. Larf 
:hool of dancing- (■ 
rn location. All the dl 
I newest. New fall oil 
y, October let. Beau 
n for claeeee. Private 
al Instruction. Claeses 
m. Children's olaeeei

IA1NDON. Oct. 22.—The stock exchange 
plan to provide for reopening will be 
ready this week. The committee is now 
In communication with the government 
There Is a disinclination to discontinue 
stock exchange moratorium until the ef
fect of the cancellation of the bill of ex
change moratorium which 
Saturday can be determined. So far rela
tively little assistance has been required 
from the government by bill brokers.

BRAZILIAN STRONGER IN LONDON

Advices received In Toronto yesterday 
from London would indicate a better ten
dency in Brazilian. It was stronger at 
49% bid. This Is due, it le thought, to 
the rise in exchange.

Oct. 112 113%
112% 114% 
113% 115 
121 122%

Nov. . 
Dec. .
May .

ended last
MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

BAR SILVER IN LONDON. MONTREAL, Oct, 22.—There was a fair 
demand from foreign buyers tor Manitoba 
spring wheat today, and as bids were In 
line with exporters' views sales of 150,000 
bushels were made, but the volume of 
business was checked owing to the In
creased scarcity of ocean grain room. 
There was also some demand from ex
porters for wheat on spot, and sales of 
20,000 bushels of No. 1 northern were 
made at $1.10%, and 45,000 bushels of No. 
I at 11.14% per bushel, c.l.f. The demand 
from local dealers for oats was good, and 
sales of 140,000 bushels of No- 3 feed 
were made at 54%c, and 30,000 bushels at 
54%c, while 05,000 bushels No. 1 feed 
sold at 6$%c per bushel, c.!.f.

Flour continues quiet, but the tone of 
the market Is firm. The trade In mill- 
feed Is quiet. Hay is more active and 
stronger at an advance of 60c per ton.

Demand for butter Is quiet, and prices 
rule steady.

There was some business done In cheese 
over the cable, but the sales were prin
cipally email lots.

Demand for eggs I» good, and the un
to the market is strong

TRAIL ORE RECEIPTS.

Ore receipts at the Trail smelter tor 
the week ending Oct. 16 are reported 
by the Consolidated Mining and Smelt
ing Co. as 7884.

1 10Gramophones . 0 «7 0 61
. 1 26 LONDON, Oct. 22.—Bar sliver, 22 13-lld 

per ounce. 1SPLENDID RECEPTLON
GIVEN WAR LOAN

stock this week: 
heifers at $6.76 to $7.40; cows. $4 to M.76; 
bulls. $5 to $0.75; feeders, 80 to $«.75; 
stockera, «5 to 84; milkers and eprl 
640 to *96; lambs. 17.65 to 17.76; 1 
64 to ».76: calves, 65.50 to 110.60; hogs 
at I7.C0 to » fed and watered, and «6.10 
to 68.26 off cars, and bought and shipped 
three carloads of feeders on order.

McDonald and Halllgan raid 80 cars of 
stock Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day, as follows: Choice butchers, at 87.76 
to $6.16 per cwt.; good butchers. $7.25 to 
$7.60; medium fair butchers, $«.60 
|7; common light butchers, $5.60 to *6.26; 
choice cow». M.25 to 66.66: good cows, 
16.76 to 56; fair cows. $6.26 to $6.75; cut
ters. $4.26 to $4 76; canner*, $$.60 to 14; 
choice heavy bulls. $7 to $7.60: good bulls, 
14.50 to IT; fdlr bulls, $4 to 44.16; boloe- 
na bulls, 14.75 to $6.64; feeders, 960 to 1060 
lb*., at 10.06 to 07; do.. *0# to 900 lbs., At 
If to $«-60; common light stocker*, at 
» 60 to 10; choice butchers and springers, 
470 ti> «00 each; medium milkers and 
springers 440 to 4» each.

D A. McDonald raid Tuesday. Wed. 
nesday and Thursday: 071 hogs, at 47.60 
to 67 66 per cwt.. fed and watered, and 
«7 76 to >6.10 weighed off cars; 711 lambs, 
st 67.86 to $7.90: 198 thssp, at $1.60 to $4; 
heavy ewes and bucks, at $4 to $4.40; 107 
calves brat veal, at 89.40 to $10.64; me-

HONbS repaired, l
hanged ; also recoru 
etrcct.

ngerf,
sheep,. LONDON, Oct. 22.—An Issue of £16,- 

000,000 six months treasury notes was 
made yesterday. The price was £96 6d 
Bidders received an average of about 30 
per cent, of the amount of their applica
tions. This is the fifth similar Issue of 
treasury- bills.

This Is the fifth war loan. The first 
four were oversubscribed three or four 
times, and the present had a similar re
ception.

Toronto will be prominently repre
sented by program speakers at the 
Queen’s University conference to be 
held at Kingston, Nov. 8-18. The con
ference will be of Interdenominational 

Rev. Chancellor Bowles of
Dentistry

;s Tooth Extraction *J$ 
tght, 550 Yonge, over

scope.
Victoria University has accepted an 
Invitation to deliver the Inaugural ad
dress at the opening of the theological 
college when Rev. H. T. Wallace will 
be Inducted as associate professor of 
Hebrew. Other Toronto speakers will 
he Rev. Dr. D. Btrachan, Rev. P. F. 
Sinclair and Rev. H. Matheeon. The 
call for the conference has Just been 
issued hy Rev. N. M. Leek le. president, 
and Rev. J. W. McIntosh, secretary.

to

Live Bird» 1
rs Bird Store, also ti
ids*. Park "5. --,a

MORE OPTIMISTIC NOW.

NEW YORK. Oct. 22—A banker who 
has up to now doubted that the exchange 
would open before the new year la quoted 
as having expressed the opinion that 
November would see considerable busi
ness done, and that conditions were much 
more favorable than when the exchange 
closed.

-Canada s Leader ai 
rore, 109 Queen *> 
Adelaide 2573.

J House IViovinsJ
RUSSIA TO BORROW.dertone

M1^,?aVtortÆ3 PARIS, Oct. 22—A Havas Agency 
despatch from Petrograd rays that the 
Russian minister of finance has been 
authorized by Imperial decree to place 
short term treasury bonds, amounting 
to *«e,m.0M. on the English market.

JAMAICA GOVERNMENT ISSUE.

LONDON, Oct. 22.—The Government 
of Jamaica will Issue £4,006,000 In notes 
to tide the colony over the strained situ
ation brought about by the war.

Hatters
and gentlemen’» J*’
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Union Trust 
Company

Limned

•sfHel Feld Vp ... If,011,011 
leserws FibO .... $010,000 
Total âssets, Trests 
Flits led Estates, $14,300,000
Is fully equipped to handle all 
business pertaining to a trust 
company in its Having», Invest
ment. Trust, Heal Estate and
Safe Deposit Departments
HprMsk- '•

BANK CLEARINGS

at

How to Keep Your Savings
II/'E RECEIVE sums of $500 and upwards for 
’’ investment for periods of three or five years. We 
guarantee the investment with interest at 41/Î, pei cent.

This is our Guaranteed Trust Investment plan—a 
safe and satisfactory way to employ your surplus funds.

1
t

3Mona£5fcust
18-22 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Winnipeg Edmonton Saskatoon ReginaMontreal

For the Convenience of Their Customers, the

Imperial Bank of Canada
has a supply of British Government Notes of the denomination 
of One Pound and of Ten Shillings, which they will dispose of at 
the current rates'for Sterling Exchange.

Imperial Bank of Canada
Comer Wellington Street East and Leader Lane 
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The Robert Simpson Company, LimitedÜ Store Opens 
; at 8.30 a.m. Store Closes 

at S.30 p.m.
. I

««

$ i
-V

' Men’s Overcoats $8.95 i.

Women’s, Children’s and Infants’ Wear !
Third Floor, South-west.

Special inducements offered for Saturday’s business in seasonable garments, of splendid 
quality, for all ages. The prices in many cases are below the cost of making.

$2.25 WOMEN’S COMBINATIONS, SATURDAY $1.19 EACH.
e ribbed all-wool ; heavy quality ; white only ; high neck ; long sleeves ; buttoe il 
length ; unshrinkable ; sizes 32 to 40 bust.

GROCERY
DEPARTMENT

NOTICE
An Evening Telephone 
Service will be In opera
tion this evening, for this 
department only. Items 
from the attached list will 
be sent out by the first 
delivery to-morrow if or
dered between 5.30 and 
10 o’clock this evening. 
Call up Adelaide 6100.

: 284 in the lpt, all better grade coats,which were ordered and made up for west
ern trade. They include full lines of well selected English and Scotch ulsterings, gray 
and brown diagonals and plain patterns ; also gray and blue chinchillas and thibets ; 
made up in ulster styles with shawl and some with convertible collars, and young men’s 
styles ; smart form fitting garments with belted backs and a number of plain black 
and gray Chesterfields, sizes 34 to 44. Regularly $12.50, $13.50, $15.00 and $18.00, on
sale Saturday at .... s>. ....................................................................»................. ............................

$12.95, $16.00 AND $18.00, FULL WEIGHT BALMACAAN COATS, $9.96.
A clear up of light weight and medium weight Balmacaan and Slip-on Coats, 
•oken lines of splendid Chesterfields. The cloths are English and Scotch coatings, 
new shades and*pattems, grays and browns, and some " green mixtures.
The Young Men's Balmacaans have loose Raglan shoulders, full draped skirt; 

Slip-on Coats have ordinary shoulder, silk sleeve linings, sizes 34 to 39, to clear.. 9.96 
MEN’S FANCY MACKINAW SPORT COATS AT $6.60.

Good size plaids in blue and black, single-breasted with shawl collar, belt at 
waist, outside pockets. A popular out-door sport coat that, will keep you warm and 
give service, sizes 35 to 44. Price

%

%

Seconds ; 
front-; an8.95

i50c WOMEN’S VESTS AND DRAWERS, SATURDAY, jEACH, 25c.
h irst quality ; heavy ribbed natural merino ; wool and cotton mixture ; unshrinkable. Vests 
high neck, long sleeves, button front. Drawers ankle length, closed style ; sizes 32 to 38. 8

35c CORSET COVERS, 3 DAINTY STYLES, SATURDAY, EACH, 19c.
b ine nainsook, with deep lace all around, run with silk ribbon, also all-over lace 
with ribbon around bust and waist ; sizes 32 to 42.

83c WOMEN’S NIGHTDRESSES, SATURDAY, EACH, 55c. 
5ga“j0el^he^Oke hM 24 ema11 tucka- n0Ck and cufl* finished with hemstitched

■ andH
in

WiI camisoles,.;

H■
ruffle; i5.50

50c TO 65c CHILDREN’S SLEEPERS, SATURDAY, ALL SIZES, 50c.
Best quality heavy fleece lined Jersey cloth, natural color, feet attached; sizes 1 to 10 years.

$2.00 GIRLS’ WINTER DRESSES, SATURDAY, EACH, 95c. 
etyle1 In.?1*ck and white shepherd’s' check dress goods, lined waist and 

effect, trimmed with red collar, pipings and buttons,long waist effect; sizes 6 to 14
$2.75 INFANTS’ COATS, SATURDAY, EACH, $1.69.

wi-ü aü;îl00l^*a5 caekmere> deep collar and cuff*, handsomely silk embroidered 
lined with white flannelette; sizes 6 months to 2 years.

$3.50 RENGO BELT CORSETS, $1.95.
in h,*h-cla8e corsets for medium stout ligures, Une heavy white coutll 

6 heavy garters, elastic section in black, reinforced abdominal section,
inchw. end8’ d0uble watch 8prtng 8teele throughout, ribbon run embroidery trb£; irfs£Hn

200 Boys’ Suits at $2.95;

i

Groceries and Candy
TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DBPART- 
„ ... ***T, ADELAIDE SIOO.
TÂovÿ B-ttr:WMte
L2“t8u^.rrnf,u?be;: 3,.‘!acksses: -3S 

Canned Corn, Honey Dew. Per
2,000 tins Imported French Pea*. ' Per tin ......................    jj
Imporud French Beane. 2’’tine!’. '.VS 
C:fr*’ p°rk and Beans, In chillLarge tin................................
Bakers Cocoa. U-ib tin 
fhlrrim Marmalade. " 2-lb. Jar" * . .30
Fiîîrt hSS.3aJL7on- 1'4'lb Un .... .to Finest Mild Cheese. Per lb...........' jo
koYik? *t> £ Sauce. Bottle..........is

Ereet*'a Shortbread. Regu- • lai-ly 85c. Per lb.....................................26
ChbottleC1Ub Hou,e R,pe Olives, 8-oz.
°np*rCdo*»Sllf<^"‘a Vatonci;' Orangé?

F'u**rt CaPe ^od Cranberries-' ’ Per
iSreer Sweet Potatoes.' ' « ibi. '.'
Choice Olives. Bottle...............
E.tos»od Fish Brand Sardines 3 tl

£u*tsrd Powder. * packages JS 
500 lbs. Fresh Peel Cake. Per lbT.. .is
Pa"J>„kllaed Biscuits._2 lbs.

ROASTED COFFEE.
1.000 lbs Fresh Roasted CoS 

bean, ground 
Saturday, per

I- Vi An accumulation of odd suits, broken lines, from our regular stocks, snappy 
single-breasted Norfolks. with box pleats to shoulder", and yoke Norfolk styles;'also a 
few double-breasted styles ; full cut bloomers ; grays, browns and tans; sizes 25 to 
33. Regularly $4.50, $5.00, $5.75, $6.50 and $7.00. 8.30 a.m., special, Saturday.... 2.95

BOYS WINTER ULSTERS, $3.95.
Double-breasted with wide convertible collar and belt on back, dark gray and 

brown English ulsterings, with heavy twilled linings, sizes' 25 to 30. Saturday .... 3.95

Three Bargains in Men’s 
Furnishings

r HEAVY SWEATER COATS AT $1.39.
Several colors, plain and fancy weaves, 

high collars in different shapes. No phone or 
mail orders accepted. Sizes 36 to 40. Regu
larly $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00, Satur-

1.39

m
sleeve, new tents 

years. !
I 1

.8.1fl
and silk corded,: ; .35

:

1Si
: I

Men’s Sox sauce.i nI
Silk and Wool Mixture Caehmere, black 

and silver, tan and silver, black and blue, tan 
and black, good appearing and extra good 
wearing, fall wtdght, spliced heev, toe and sole; 
sizes 9% to 11, selling Saturday, 3 pairs 85c ; 
or pair

.22

Women’s Hosiery
Women’s Shot Silk Black Caehmere Heae, 
two-tone effect, accordéon pleat, showing red, 
white, blue and purple; sizes 8ft to 10. Reg
ularly 76c. Saturday
Woman’s Silk Boot rfoae, three-quarter silk 
leg, full fashioned deep Hale top, spliced heel, 
toe and sole; black, tan and white; sizes 84

.R*S?lar,y N*- Saturday, 8 pairs 
61.10, pair 39c.

Double Bed Sheets 98c Pair
300 pairs Plain Bleached Sheets; good sturdy 
quality, with hemmed ends ; size 70 x 90 in 
Rush pnee Saturday, pair.................................. ...

49 T*bl* Linen Sctf î cloth size 2x2# yards, and 
one dozen napkins, size 22 x 22 inches; pure 
linen id spot design. Regularly $4.38. Spe
cial Saturday, set complete................... j.7i
All-linen Hemmed Checked Glass or Tea

Gunmetal Mesh Bags cS( . .Re.gulart’' ,sj
200 French Gunmetal Mesh Bage, 6%-Inch Large, Heavy, White Tuildsh Bath Towels
frame; engraved design; ring meah, shirred Clearing Saturday, pair . lowe»-
at frame. Regularly $8.60. Saturday 1.8» Fine Engliah Nainsook- Sô'incheâ win/ ç 
$1.60 to $230 Leather Hand Bags, $1.23. cial Saturday, yard ... ’
Id Brain, real morocco, morocco grain ’/ *.* *.  •*<>
and pin lamb; a good range of stylee; side Flannelette, stripes, in fast colors ; 32 inches
•trap or single strap handles; mirror and wide. Saturday, 10 yards for ... qa ■

........... 1=» Wjh Emtaoid^d Bed Spreed* i, “ Viz, »

Cazx}i^ic Comforters; size 70 x 70 
inches. Special Saturday..................* 4,9g
Baft Robe Lengths, warm, durable velours; 
girdles to matqh. Size 68 x 88 inches. Sat
urday ...

! ili
.29

Special Sale of Men’s 
Hats for Saturday

Men's Stiff Hats, correct fall and wlnte- 
style*. $2.00 ynd $2.50 qualities. Saturday .95 

, Newest Shapes in Men’s and Youths’ Sett 
Hate, Saturday half-price and less. Regular
ly $2.00 and $2.60. Saturday special...... .95

Tweed Hats, of very fine Imported tweeds. 
In light or dark grays, browns, tans, etc., also 
In checks. Regularly $2.00. Saturday .. 1.00 

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, in golf shapes; 
wide range of patterns. 75c qualities. Satui -

Jlm. day ........................... 46
jÉT_ Velvet, Corduroy,

, Tweed and Chlnchil- 
la Hats for Children 
Saturday..............45

; II]
I

io
.73I day 15

ne .*

300 PIECES OF UNDERWEAR.
In several styles, English natural wools. 

Scotch and Australian wools, double breast 
and double back to shirts, and double back

.... .25
LB. STe. 

ee. In the 
pure or with chicory. 
Ib................ .. ...........Jfl

1,0iîeJ*S: Lown^VrFsncy Milk Choce-

Nut Bar; Regularly Ba
Slrj?HÎL.ÿe5lai’ “ “«ortmen't" of 

Per lb1’ Crearae “d Bon Rons.

! t ;
■I' !

drawers, double breast shirts, many makes : 
sizes 34 to 44. Regularly $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00. 
Saturday

n
40) ;

Spe-I 1.00I
Ii u Mil I*

500 NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
Odd lines of plain or pleated bosoms, 

cross bosom stripes, laundered and soft double 
cuffs, plain or fancy stripes, Canadian and 
American makes. Regularly $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
and $2.00. Saturday

II
:j

8 Ready-to-Wear Garments

handset ri manufacturc,d stock is disposed of. When a big store takes if off their 
5ad at a. cleann8 price for spot cash that “lets them out,” as they say and keens 
,he,r « - —r I- ™ time. Thi, i, tie expuS.SfW ”

Our Manufacturers’ Outlet Sale
‘h,s -• '

•V. a. Every garment well made, and of worthy material.
iïe"!SïïFT‘T*‘'î“ *—>w<Kv tS». » «w°Tm,L' com *T *’6

w!u"D,if»ms»rïiJs*’s.is5 ^
$25.00, $27JO AND $36.00 SUITS AT S14.3S *»' e?™e ®®tside sizes.

Samples of new styles in broadcloths, serges gabar- 2i"60’ 210 00 80(1 212 M- Saturday .
fnd weaves; lined with slUmand’satins’ ,eR0E DRE8®EB FOR MISSES’ AND 

trimmings of fur, braid or novelty on collar, AT S3.95.
carrot, green, black, navy and purple. Saturday 14 35 SjÆÏ’ nV7t Copenhagen, three

Perhaps you can use an odd suit coat with ■ OTHER DRESSES. SS 45that you have. Only 38 In the lot. Serges andche^t? The V”T «nartest styles of an-wo^" English .
sf asaf v-"r “ «g -
CAPE COAT. WML E MATeV,AL. «Î SSSr'^T. ^...............

Styles are new, fresh from thé makers snlendis , PERFECT FITTING SKIRTS

SAMPLE COATS LESS THAN HALF-PRICE î$96 StarordLy*1*411- 37 to 40 biche..
Samples in cheviots, tweeds and dlagonale OroeÛ' 7................................
blue, brown, grey and mixtures. 8atofday sale 4^5 

GIRLS’ SCHOOL COATS Bias

5Ü£ tî^TStîSK “a T&
GIRLS’ COATS. $2.98. .............

balf^rlc^6*^*' *’*an*tel and heaver cloths.

60if 1

i I I i Exquisite Furs for Saturday
LARGE BLACK WOLF MUFFS. S.0S>n mi ••• ••• 9(9. eee^stsss

mu Sixth Floor Restaurant fIn two of this season’s newest shapes, with 
heads, paws and tails. Regularly $20.00. Sat
urday

\\\klyililili “
il

•4
SELECTED FBO* OU» DAILY BCE MIT FOB SATX7B. 

DAY’S DIMMED AT SB*.
LK$,ÿt’aî3ïL,h“.»i£ïïf,LS 3tsrs,g
Apple Sauce. Boiled or MaeMPotito* wi?5* w1tt 
ssumT nr mSw»auo«. Cocoanut Pudding,*1 orange 
ButUr. 'T^^C^'f.0.' °* Cre*”L Braadaad jJK

Tul with Cream. Io# Cream

13.75

\ I HANDSOME BLACK WOLF STOLES. 
Brilliant black, wide on shoulders, with heads, tails 
and paws. lined with black silk, two styles.
Jarly $18.00 and $20.00.

White
Regu-

8aturda-v 13.75
PIECED PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS.

Large, new, pillow shape, shirred ends 
117.50. Saturday.................................

.15: nsvy 
Women’s 

Were regu- 
••• 5.05 
WOMEN,

I •• •• ••••••Regularly
12.45i

Neckwear for Saturday
Starched and Soft Collar and Cuff Sets, in Hnen 
and pique, are the final touch to the smart cos
tumes ; a special showing of neckwear for wo
men will be featured to-morrow; lace and or* 
gandy vcstecs, medici collar in lace or sheer 
organdy, and combinations. See the new 

military collar, with cuffs to match.
Pique and Linen Collar and Cuff Sets, starched 
or soft finish. Saturday 50c, 75c, $1.00
Pi?uenVeateeS’ !*ce Vestees, organdy Vegteea
da^50c "o $2°5(f Cated miHtary col,ar$‘ Satur-

Crepe d# Chine Sets, ta nival hWk .
v rose, flame, emerald, mustard. Saturday’.. Jt#
iîZRAORD,NAF,Y EALE OF ALL-OVER

«ï embroidered AIFover Me______ _
;• wld«g In cream, ecru and black* new ÛZ

sseto 7iû .ü*- Every P|a<* worth SOe,
$5c to 7So yard. Saturday, per yard.................

We cannot ffll mall or phono orders.

- i
PRICED PERSIAN LAMB STOLES. \ 

Seven inches wide on shoulders, with 
tary band at neck, wide stole fronts, silk ornament
silk, lining. Regularly $15.00. Saturday . ^50

I II ■
narrow mili-

or four new
3e95

White China Silk Blouses\

■ In the heavy weights, from 10 to 14 mummv. 
Most distinctive styles, at $2.95 and $3.95.
Blouse of Heavy Silk Crepe de Chine, In ivory and 
* big range of colors, finished with ecru shadow
lace, yoke and sleeves. All sizes at ............... 2.95
A Black Messe I ine Silk Blouse, charming open front 
*tyl«. with deep waistcoat effect, with pockets All
s,zee.......................................... ............. * 95

Heavy White Crepe de Chine Blouse, with open 
Tnxedo front. All sizes ...........

girdles, and 
or women’s sizes.

8.45
j-

I
« to 28 Inches, 

Regularly $4.60. 
............ 2.65

H
P=
»

„ « , TUNIC 6KIRT8.
Copies of New York modela- __ ,.cheviots. In hUck La ÏÏS*. ^

* ................... *.................................................... ^95

14.65
200 NEW YORK LINGERIE WAIST SAMPLES. 

New designs, in voiles, crepes, ratine and other good 
materials ; Sizes 86 and 38 only. Regularlv si os *2.35. $2.50. $3.00 and $3.95. Saturday ,L95"

'Rhone or Mall Orders Can be Taken.

LACE*.>

Saturday,
•... 2.98!

.19.98

New Moired Suiting Silica
In velour, antique, brocade, shadow striped and other 
effects, also soft moire armures, in blue, green, brown 
purple, tan, etc. Several new designs in black.

CHIFFON TAFFETAS.
In colors and in black ; for pleated effects ; bip 
m French weaves.

®”AR*EU#E AND DUCHESSE SATINS. 
rangî5 d*y and evening ah.Jes; 

have been added.

Cloakings
An almost Infinite variety of new 
weaves, colors and weights, for 
winter cloaks, cape coats and 
motor wraps, Including :
Jew Curl and Mapp Effects.
NeTr 'clour Coating. In plain 
weaves and colors, also In nov
elty. tartan, plaid and check de
signs, In subdued tones

A"*0™ «Joaklugo, sibeline 
ftwiti *>a*)y lar*ib coating:», chin- 
chflla and solid mannish 
tures for cape coats, etc.
Mew Zibeline Suitings, new 
ite weaves, new crepe 
suitings, gabardines, lr 
color range.
Broadcloths, In satin, sedan, chif
fon and glove finishes.
£***.* «nborettes, a soft draping 

'J1, new tone», novelty 
?ndmacnheec'krJPee" PUll,a '-’an/

S7!çbe^b5!pé:Nbritt"eneuïîd2:
poplin, bengallne cords, In nlafn 
and moired effects, eollenne 
aurora cords, npple crepes and 
granite crepes. In a superb range 
of new autumn shades for after! 
noon, party or street gownl 

THE SPECIALS.
Fancy Curl Cloaking, noveltv tar
tan and plaids, in medium and
heavy weights, for coats and 
cloak., M inches wide. Regular 
$2.00 value. Saturday, yarrf iJtn • 1-SO Engliah Twill Sc ™
—Black and navy 
shrunk and 
spotproof.

IMessaline Petticoats $1.98 Among the Books
FOLLOW THE FLAGS FOR SAVING*.

fMr7 E1’10 Novnl. for fSo-- The HsS
Herhort^7 PeeL “ChmlgB Oats,” by Aljffg

t^Sn,K!î»b7 Brentwood ; Stic S^Srr^^TUm.

Lewls^cioth °7ntDR,ch*rd8; " yawfinstioB,” by 
Lgwis. aofh bound. Regularly $L10. Saturday «5
1.1® ,.Cook ,Beek f»r 28c—"Like 70other need ta
j Herrick^tn*1* of excelIent recipes, by Christine

color, cloth bound. Regularly $1.00^’Sata^gS 
8amP|««i Including an claasea of

« a us. siss, «-Sson three table, at thï^K iSc, 2ÏÏ &. *****'

^LnSUMPSOH HMBDOîaaII! -Vll-silk messaline. pretty shot effects, red, 
blue or purple with green, wisteria-with gold. 
Copen with rose ; made with 10-inch knife- 
pleated flounce. Sizes 36 to 42.
$3.95. Saturday............................

Dloxegen, 16-ounce bottles, 
ularly 60c, Saturday .. .. 
Sanatogen, email size 7Sc: 
lum $147; large $2.68.
”7?°', ®°aP- liQuid, antiseptic 
aï? f,lean.ldnS- Regularly 260, 
urdïy 26e18C: regUlar,y 60c- Sat-

Ex£ract Ma,t- Sleeman’s, 
26c size, Saturday 6 for l.ru)
klver Rlx> tor all liver troubles 
26c alee, Saturday .. .. UDIee’

R"m- good quality.
Jarly 40c. Saturday.........  <%K
■ize** gLrollîri*116' Regular 26c 
* • Saturday..................... so

—S
asar. “i

reg-
wi■ .47

méd itas
Regularly

1,98
SLBO Colored Sateen Petticoats. 95c—English mer
cerized sateen, heavy quality; black, emerald, cerise 
-openhagen and brown; straight hanging flounce of 

knife pleating. Sizes 36 to 42 
Saturday.........................

ranges 1
. Hemix.

several finishesgran- 
velour 

n a lovelyRegularly $1.50. 
................... .95

•j. . _ . SILK CREPES.
Riam, fancy and ripple featured for Saturday.
_ THE fancy silk section.
S0nl“5rl5«..of a11 descriptions, equal spaced white 
“ *^p,6d tilk8’ Pl*1ds In large, medium and small checks6
indCDrT,dèn and man7 new Persian

the
.12'/,
Regu-

a

I Toric Eyeglasses
$3.50 AND OVER.

it
* D<,CP curved, oval, large size lenses, in leather 
case. Flat lens eyeglasses. $2.50 and

to, . VELVETS AND PLUSHES.
Chiffon and Lyons velvets, plain and brocaded plushes 
suiting corda, black velvet brocades, chiffon P 
dozens of new novelty effects.

iyover. otterry,
velveteens;~ rard

Wash Goods at 6 «
. „„ _ FOUR low-priced lines.
1,800 yards of 22, 24 and 27-inch Velvet Suiting fnrH. . , 
Chiffon Velveteens; In 22-inch big color rangêf 
59c and 65c. Saturday ........................................ 8 ‘ ««gularly

?“?*• aI1 8lIk crepe de chine,' Saturdav 1 'of

RÏÏÆIrs °2!ri£M‘. »«•» ‘WZLV.
1,000 yards Colored Silks and Satins, 86 and ' 1.24
$1.25 qualities; new shading.. On «ie. p» ,ard

Two Lots of Jewe’ry
ÇALIFOEMIAM CEU8HED FLOWn .... J

ssi/a* ftars&Æ‘r51*«auwA iri
... a., MiAEL MUCK LACES........................... ..14k. Pwrtlêt Necklace» to make room for our Ani.s 
several destine, such as bird, leaf enrev 7,1 rietmae stock •terns. Regularly $11.04), $i« 00. $17.06 and $îi «‘SftSrony^

to
■ClA clearance of odd lines and short lengths ; 

prints, ginghams, wrapperettes, suitings,
The majority of these 
15c, but early buyers will get 
values.

was
75c Umbrellas Saturday 49c
stodnfr’am,7lCeablC HmbLdlas’ with Paragon 
doth C°,Vers of tapéta or twill finished
R^iarî;d7tl,s:,„°rd,7,mt,d “'Uri1

$2.50 and $3.00 Umbrellas

Clean Scoured “Soldiers”’ 
' Wool Saturday

There wifi be no cessation of the demand for 
d Lr!^1C CSf°f c,°thin8> conducing to the sol- 
nèeded 0rt' ^ fa Partic«lar

fftpany, Woob at *fc- *uo “■«
2d»ki color at^ per lb^ $1J0.

Toilet Goods

ounce bottle. Special

Special, per bS * Pow<eJ; 
i”8- Knight’# English ' TrfS««ss'CSSftS
5S5S "~r .Ï

etc.
are worth 12y3c and

C
•Mes. .1.34

only, goBn 
guaranteed duet 

64 Inches wldp in medium and wide twills.^ peî
yard, Saturday..............
•1.00 English College Sergei We— 
Every wanted shade, including 
navy and black. 62 Inches wldf 
Saturday, per yard .... *
2^>00 yards Black Drena FnbrlcV 
r»c Yard—All-wooi nan toys, 
lins, epingle cords, granite 
crepea. eta. guaranteed fast rav
en blacks. 42 Inches wide. Regu
larly ilo and $1.00 yard. ..

some larger 
No phone orders taken. Yard MVt

nglTrod BSrort.infle: merCer,Zed’.8tr,pe6" 8pote “d

28-inch and 36-inch Linen Suitings, in pink 
old rose, linen, etc. Regularly 25c and 30c.'

th.and£
•Hi

. .49
.12^4 1.86
green,
Saturday 10» the28-Inch “Serpentine" Crepe.. Regularly 26c 

day ......... Satur-
___ jg

28-inch Foulard Sateena, mercerized. Regularlv 2Sc 
Saturday ......... 7

II
.73

.... .»!/,
28-inch All-White Mercerized Vestings, in spots 
stripes and figured effects, all perfect but counter 
soiled. Regularly 15c, 20c and 25c. Saturday j$yaThe Robert Simpson Co will be p

be
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